
Report has no simple solutions for university funding
by Richard Bella ire

CAUT Staff

The long-awaited report of

Deputy Prime Minister Erik

Nielsen's task force on federal

government spending was
unveiled in mid-March. It con-

tains some important
statements on the funding of

higher education in Canada.
The task force starts its

commentary with a strong

statement in support of higher

education:

Firstly, we note the strong

belief that, if Canada is to

maintain its place in the

competitive world of the

future and be capable of

playing a significant role in

international development
activities, there is a need to

maintain a strong and
balanced system of post-

secondary education and
research enterprises.

The group also supports (he

connection between maintain-

ing strong post-secondary in-

stitutions and research.

But the report then says that

the universities, while not

overfunded, have given no
proof that they have been
significantly damaged by re-

cent stringency in funding; it

seems to acknowledge the

stringent funding, but decline

to admit there has been any
impact as the result of
underfunding.
The report also points out

that federal support for educa-

tion is a controversial area

because of constitutional ques-

tions and political questions

with the provinces.

Established Programs
Financing

The federal government has

a substantial de facto role in

higher education, and a major
role in research", which no one
seems to dispute. The task

force suggests a number of op-
lions. Implicit in all the op-
tions is the requirement that

the federal government make

a clear decision about what it

wants to do — or not to do —
in the area of higher educa-
tion, and then act accordingly.

The four basic options

outlined by the task force are:

Status quo with perhaps
some minor modifications;

U A modified Johnson ap-

proach — continued transfers

to the provinces but on a new
basis with conditional ties for

the federal money;
A modified MacDonald ap-

proach — funding through the

students to the institutions;

A federal withdrawal from
the area of support for higher

education.

The report then expands on
the various options. After a

review of EPF, the study team
says explicitly that the current

EPF arrangement is not
viable. "In the view of the

study team, it is of the greatest

importance that the govern-

ment develop a new direction

See REPORT/20
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Canada should renew program of

exchanges with USSR, says CAUT
by Helen Baxter

Bulletin editor

The CAUT has appealed to

the federal government to

renew official academic and
scientific exchanges with the

Soviet Union.
In a February letter to Ex-

ternal Affairs Minister Joe
Clark, the Association called

on the government to ap-
proach the problem of ex-

changes "with the same vigour

currently begin expressed by
the American government."

At their highly publicized

fall summit, U.S. President

Ronald Reagan and Soviet

Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev
agreed to renew the program
of cultural, scientific and
educational exchanges bet-

ween their two countries that

had been broken off after the

1979 Soviet invasion of
Afganistan.

Canada broke off its

general exchanges agreement

in 1 98 1 and since that time has

opposed its renewal.
In the meantime, other

western nations including
Great Britain, France,
Australia and West Germany
— in addition to the U.S. —
have renewed exchange
agreements with the Soviet

Union, despite continuing
political differences.

In its letter, the CAUT em-
phasized the great importance
of such exchanges to Cana-
dian faculty and students
engaged in Soviet studies.

"It is difficult, if not im-

possible, for scholars and
students of the Soviet system

to be internationally com-
petitive if Ihey are to be denied

access to the Soviet Union,"
the Association said.

The CAUT pointed to the

fact that, even though the

United States did not official-

ly renew its agreement with the

Soviet Union in 1979, it has

kept the higher educational ar-

rangements alive on a de fac-
to basis since that dale.

"The Americans, unlike

ourselves, have never been so
foolish as to cut themselves off

voluntarily from the oppor-
tunity to study the Soviet

system, its languages and
cultures insitu," the Associa-

See EXCHANGES/20

Brandon: challenges facing a

small undergraduate university

by Fred McGuinness

"I expected to hear a lot of
platitudes. Here it is, half
over, and as yet I haven't
heard a single one."

Botanist Al Rogosin made
this comment as we headed
across the campus for lunch.
We'd just attended the open-
ing session of a day-long sym-
posium called, "Challenges
Facing a Small Undergraduate
University."

It was Brandon University
President, Dr. John Mallea,
who first introduced the idea

of the symposium. After a

protracted series of discus-

sions with faculty, students,

and members of the public, he
determined that BU was in

need of a statement of pur-
pose, an agreed-upon set of
academic goals. A day of
discussion might help to
establish these.

"Challenge" met that
challenge. By day's end, it was
generally agreed that the frank
exchange of opinion among

many segments of society had
been both useful and
instructive.

In retrospect, much of the

success was due to the keynote
speaker, writer Heather
Robertson. She seemed

See BRANDON/U

Recommandations du Groupe
d'étude au fédéral

par Richard Bellaire

Agent de recherches

de I ACPU
Le Groupe d'étude formule

au début une énergique
déclaration à l'appui de
l'enseignement supérieur:

En premier lieu, nous
prenons acte de ce qu'on
est convaincu que, pour
que le Canada conserve sa

place dans le monde com-
pétitif de l'avenir et de-

vienne capable de jouer un
rôle important dans le

développement interna-

tional, tl faut maintenir un
système d'entreprises
d'enseignement postsecon-

daire et de recherche fort et

équilibré.

Le Groupe souscrit aussi à

la relation entre le maintien de
vigoureux établissements
d'enseignement postsecon-
daire et la recherche.

Le rapport dit ensuite,

cependant, que le système,

sans être surfinancé, n'a pas
Fourni des mesures objectives

pour prouver que les

CAUT appeals

for policy

on foreign

students

The CAUT has urged the

federal government to come
up with a coherent policy on
international students in

Canada.
CAUT's Vice-President Al

Sharp and Acting Executive

Secretary Ron Levesque ap-

peared before the govern-
ment's Committee on
Canada's International Rela-

tions March 4 to speak on
behalf of foreign students.

In a joint presentation with

representatives from the
Canadian Bureau for Interna-

tional Education, the Associa-

tion of Universities and Col-

leges of Canada and the Cana-
dian Federation of Students,

the Assocalion stressed the im-

portance of the presence in

Canada of international
students both for our univer-

sities and for Canadian socie-

See STUDENTS/20

établissements n'ont pas
beaucoup souffert du récent

resserrement du financement
(il semble admettre que le

financemeni est resserré, mais
non pas que le sous-
financement ait des
répercussions).

Le rapport signale que le

soutien de l'enseignement par

le gouvernement fédéral est

une affaire controversée à

cause de questions constitu-

tionnelles et politiques où il ne

s'entend pas avec les

provinces.

Financemeni des

programmes établis

Le gouvernement fédéral

joue un important rôle de fait

dans l'enseigncmeni supérieur

(et un grand rôle dans la

recherche que nul ne semble
contester). Le Groupe formule

plusieurs options, mais toutes

sous-entendent que le

gouvernement fédéral devrait

décider clairement ce qu'il

veut (ou ne veut pas) faire en

matière d'enseignement
supérieur et agir ensuite en

conséquence.
Voici quatre options

essentielles:

Le statu quo, sauf peut-être

quelques légères modific-

ations;

La formule Johnson
modifiée — continuation des

transferts aux provinces, mais
sur une nouvelle base assortie

Le rapport d'Erik Nielsen

de conditions quant aux fonds
fédéraux;

La formule MacDonald
modifiée — financement des

établissements par le truche-

ment des étudiants;

Le retrait fédéral du soutien

de l'enseignement supérieur.

Le rapport explique ensuite

les diverses options. Après
avoir examiné le FPE, le

Groupe dit explicitement que
l'accord actuel sur le FPE
n'est pas viable. "A notre

avis, il est de la plus grande
importance que le gouverne-

ment élabore une nouvelle

orientation de concert avec les

provinces".

Voir RAPPORT/20
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Not trailing

The special feature on
Souih Africa in your January

issue was timely and infor-

mative. However, it reveals a

continued "Upper Canada"
mentality in so many of our

supposedly "national" institu-

tions ... another layer of con-

tradictions when dealing with

external social inequalities.

While U of T and McGill
debated, Dalhousie acted!

After our student and faculty

unions plus Senate voted over-

whelmingly for divestment in

late-1985 and earIy-1986 the

Board of Governors decided
promptly and unanimously to

establish one joint (Board-

Faculty-S(udent) Divestment
Committee on 21 January
1986. This Committee is now
moving to implement the

Board's decision which
reflects the position of the

whole Dalhousie community.
It is also considering further

related actions on develop-

ment education, refugee
students and future investment

policies.

I hope the CAUT Board
and Bulletin will note
Dalhousie's decisiveness and
progressiveness. We're not
always trailing Ontario and
Quebec down here in the east:

we're already "out of (South)

Africa"!
Timothy M. Shaw

Director

Centre for African Studies

Dalhousie University

Big business

l fully approve of the stance

taken by Dr. George Connell,
President of the University of
Toronto, against political ac-

tion by universities "to change
political structures, govern-
ments and policies in this

country and elsewhere."
(CAUT Bulletin, January
1986.) In the reasons he gives

for his stance his perception

seems to me to be exactly

right.

As for the statement of the

University of Toronto Divest-

ment Committee given in the

same issue of the CA UT
Bulletin, I do not believe that

it is altogether accurate. For
example, the Committee say

that "Virtually every black
leader and organization has
called Tor corporate divest-

ment and economic sanc-
tions." (Against South

Africa.) But, to the contrary,

I have read that Lucy
Mvubelo, described as one of

South Africa's most promi-

nent labour leaders (and

founder of South Africa's first

black union), opposes the

move to end foreign invest-

ment in South Africa. I have

also read the following state-

ment, attributed to Gosothu
Buthelezi, chief of the Zulus:

It is big business that keeps in-

stitutions such as the Institute

of Race Relations alive, and it

is very often big business that

provides the financial muscle
to challenge the government in

(he courts on civil-rights law;

and it is international capital

ihat can back educational and
development programs. For
large companies to opt out of

the South African situation is

to opt out of the prospects of

being catalysts in (he process

of change. For Americans to

hurl (he growth rale of the

Souih African economy
(hrough boycott, sanctions

and disinvestment would
demonstrate a callous
disregard for ordinary people,

suffering terribly under cir-

cumstances that they did not

create, and would be a gross

violation of any respect
Americans may have for the

principle thai people should be

free to exercise their rights to

oppose oppression in the way
they choose.

It is my understanding that

the Zulus form the largest

tribe in South Africa, accoun-
ting for over a quarter of
South African blacks.

Roberl R. Christian

Dept. of Mathematics
UBC

Sabbatical value

The value of sabbatical

leaves is apparently high and
for a few, exceptional. (Bar-

bara Cohen & Edcil
Wyckham, "How To Have A
Satisfying & Successful Sab-
batical." CAUT Bulletin,

Dec. 85) 1 keep thinking about
Li'l Abner — a cartoon strip

drawn by the late Al Capp. At
one time, Abner was a student

al Dogpatch's Phogbotind
University. Abner's faculty

advisor must be retired now or

close. I wonder if that Univer-
sity indemnified him after he
applied twice for sabbatical

and was turned down. After
all, Cohen and Wyckham say
that sabbaticals are good
things. Perhaps he was not.

Abner was enrolled in PU's
Dept. of Fertilizer which, with
1 2fo of the resources,
generates about 28% of the

B.S. degrees. What do the

workaholic faculty in Fer-

tilizer get in exchange? In ef-

fect, their "reward" is a 13%
pay cut. Now the academics
theoretically could indicate
that they would like to do
some stipend teaching... offer
some competition to the scab

CENSURED ADMINISTRATIONS
The following university administrations are under CAUT censure:

President and Board of Governors
UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY (1979)

President and Board ot Regents
MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDLAND (1979)

The CAUT Council recommends that faculty members not accept
appomlments at censured universities. Advertisements lor vacant
posilions are not carried in the Bulletin (or universities under
censure

Statement must be corrected
The commentary submit-

ted by Professor Kenneth
McNaught on my original

letter (Bulletin Nov. I985) —
which corrected a number of
misconceptions and false

ideas which have been spread

throughout the academic
community in Canada for

the past 24 years — makes
one statement which must be

corrected, even if only for

the sake of a distinguished

Canadian's reputation.

Prof. McNaught offers

the opinion that the CAUT
Report on the Crowe affair

of 1958 must be reliable

because one of its co-authors

was Bora Laskin. I submit
that when Bora Laskin put

his signature to the Report
he did not occupy the emi-

nent and high-profile posi-

tion which he later came to

hold; and that had he been

Chief Justice when he wrote

the Report, the Report
would have been very dif-

ferent. (Fancy an historian

basing his opinion on
"evidence' as evanescent as

reputation and position!)

The late Chief Justice is on
record as having said that

A.G. Bedford's History of

the University of Winnipeg
gave the fairest account he
had read of the Crowe af-

fair. You will note the

discrepancy. (Future
biographer of Bora Laskin,

please note.)

Even so, Prof. Bedford's
account is incomplete. If the

letter in question was not in-

tercepted at the College, as

Crowe et al. accused — and
it was not — what did hap-

pen? Please ponder this:

"December 12th — Today, Clif-

ford Robson, Professor of
Psychology at United, issued a

statement in which he charged

that a small group at the College

wiih "a lust for power" had
made attempts to dominate the

faculty association at the Col-

lege. He said there was "a cam-
paign instigated in an attempt to

intimidate the College Board
and discredit the Principal."

"December I3th — Today, the

present writer (see below) issued

a public statement addressed to

Lloyd Stinson, (he leader of the

CCF (today NDP) party in

Manitoba, calling on him (o

repudiate his CCF supporters at

United College. He charged:
"A phony issue that has
duped half of Canada was
created out of a trifling inci-

dent. A small group have us-

ed this issue not only as a

weapon, but as a cloak to

cover (heir struggle to gain
conlrol of (he College for

themselves and their own
brand of cynical, bitter

'Socialism'."

"December 22nd — Senator

T.A. Crerar wrote a letter to the

"Winnipeg Free Press" in which

he suggested that Dr. Lockhart

had walked into a trap. The
most pungent paragraph was:

"This is the rotten founda-
tion for the impression
created far and wide, by let-

ters, press and radio, and by
professors' staiements, that

Dr. Lockhart had stolen,

read and kept a copy of a

private letter intended for so-

meone else. There is little

escape from the conclusion

thai this teller was 'planted'

on Dr. Lockhart, either to

warn him, or more likely (o

embarrass him. "..."if this

was not a ramp to destroy

Dr. Lockhart, it looks
suspiciously like one." D.S.
Barber. In Defence of a Col-

lege. A Critical Examination
of the CAUT Report into the

Crowe Affair al Uniied Col-

lege, Winnipeg (Privately

printed, n.p. or d. (Winnipeg

1959), p. 75, p. 76.

J. E.G. Dixon
Dept. of French

The University of Winnipeg

labour. However, they would
be rebuffed that such time
should be used to apply for

research grants and get
publications in edited jour-

nals. Obviously, no research

money or journal space is go-
ing to iconoclasts!

Faculty would become a

neurotic mess if they took
academia too seriously. For
details, see J.W. Osborn,
"Department Chairmen: Ad-
ministrators, or managers? v ,

CAUT Bulletin, Jan. 1986.

Further: Herbert
Freudenberger, Burn Out,
1981.

Charles Kretzschmar
Dept. of Sociology

University ofNew Brunswick

Illiteracy

E. Patrick McQuaid's arti-

cle on "geographic illiteracy"

and other forms of ignorance

among students ("South of
the border", CAUT Bulletin,

December, 1985) would have
been easier to read and
understand if it had been a lit-

tle more literate.

Some indeed of the author's

errors are common and hum-
drum enough: "percent", for

example, is often seen (but

"perannum" never!), and
hyphens, such as are required
in "public-school districts"

and "textbook-selection pro-
cess" are routinely missed out.

So are apostrophes, as in his

references to "teacher
manuals" and "teacher
associations". (Moreover, the
apostrophe should be placed
after the plural form of the
noun in such cases, not as in

"Teacher's Edition".) Of
course, one never quite knows
whom to criticize for spelling
mistakes ("capitol" for

'capital', and "honourary"
for 'honorary'); they may be
typos. The familiar, but incor-

rect, "is comprised of" pops
up instead of 'comprises'.

We quarrel, too, with some
of the author's usage —
"geography as a major con-
centration ' ', and ' 'subject

matter now mandated by state

law" (our italics), and dislike

his occasional infelicitous use

of prepositions — for exam-
ple, "integrate their discipline

into", and "up and down its

borders".
One or two of Mr.

McQuaid's blunders,
however, are so egregious as

to be intriguing. Did he really

mean that the commission to

enquire into insufficient

foreign-language instruction

in schools was seized for

military service when he said

that it was "commandeered"
by a former University of
California president? The
pieèe de resistance, though, we
thought, was Mr. McQuaid's
assertion that Mexico is "a
predominantly Catholic-
speaking country"! That real-

ly should give geography
students pause for thought.
And perhaps one should take
a crash course in Catholic
before embarking upon a trip

to Mexico!
U.F. Matthews
P.J. Cotterill

Faculty of Medicine
University of Alberta

Novel cure

Re "Dr. Cornell prescribes

death as only cure for ailing U
of T Faculty of Architecture"

(CAUT Bulletin, February,
1985). I hope Dr. Cornell's
novel concept of "cure" does
not catch on with the medical
profession.

Randal Martin
Department of Philosophy

Carleton University

Major challenges

Further to the two articles

on sabbaticals in the

December CAUT Bulletin

(Bulletins rarely are re-

addressed to sabbaticants I

suspect!), by Cowan and
Wickham on 'satisfying sab-

baticals' and Lundlie's on 'a

year in France'.

I have taken two sabbaticals

in Europe (Vienna, 1977-78;

and Luxembourg, 1985-86)

and each has provided its own
immense academic and per-

sonal rewards. However, I

should like to add one obser-

vation to the useful materials

contained in the referenced ar-

ticles and that concerns
children.

On our sabbatical in Vien-

na both our daughters were
with us and both, eventually,

were enrolled in the American
International School in Vien-

na. On this sabbatical our
oldest daughter has remained
in Canada (as a student at the

University of Windsor) while

our second daughter is enroll-

ed in 6th Form (English) at the

European Economic Com-
munity School in

Luxembourg.
I mention this detail because

only this year have we fully

appreciated the full impact
which my sabbatical has had
upon my daughter. In general

it has not been adverse and I

am sure she would agree en-

tirely; indeed quite the con-
trary, for she is required to

take courses in no less than
two languages in a school en-
vironment where all EEC
languages are employed.
The problem, simply stated,

is this: as a sabbaticant one
can immerse oneself in ones
work and, in large part, ignore

the surrounding environment
when one chooses. Children

cannot for they must develop
new social relationships, often

with persons speaking other

languages. In fact, as we've
now concluded, it is the

See LETTERS/4
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Academics see new hope for higher education in B.C.

by Michelle Morissetle

Bulletin Correspondent

A new breeze of optimism
has swept across the post-

secondary education field in

B.C., following the creation of

a new post-secondary educa-

tion ministry and the replace-

ment of former Universities'

Minister Pat McGeer by
newcomer Rus* Fraser.

Faced with increasing
criticism about the way col-

leges and universities have
been handled in the past

several years. Premier Bill

Bennett, in a major cabinet

shuffle, recently created a new
post-secondary ministry which
will be responsible for the pro-

vince's 1 8 colleges and five in-

stitutes in addition to the

universities.

SFU's Saywell: spirits lifted

Pat McGeer takes on the

International trade portfolio,

in addition to his former
science and communication
responsibilities.

The move has been greeted

positively by all but a few. It

is seen as an indication that

Victoria is finally beginning to

take the plight of the univer-

sities and colleges here serious-

ly and is anxious to get on a

friendlier footing with the en-

tire sector.

Seen as sympathetic

While still an unknown fac-

tor, Mr. Fraser, a graduate of

the University of B.C., is

unanimously seen as sym-
pathetic to the needs of the

universities and colleges.

He is also seen as a man
who is interested in consulta-

tion and who is willing to

listen to different points of

view, two areas where his

predecessor was seen as weak.
"This is an extremely

healthy move for the univer-

sities," said UBC Faculty

Association President Sidney

Mindess, who also heads the

Confederation of University

Faculty Associations of B.C.

(CUFA).
"UBC certainly won't miss

McGeer as minister of univer-

sities."

Prof. Mindess said that Dr.

McGeer had developed a

"confrontational and abusive

style" when working with the

universities and had caused

much of the "lack of morale"
among faculty.

"In his public pro-
nouncements, he said a lot of

unkind things about the
university and tenure and
none of this was helpful. Now
we've got someone who is will-

ing to listen, which is a new
and wonderful thing in this

province."

Mr. Fraser has said he is in-

terested in consultation. Bare-

ly a week after being ap-

pointed to the job, he met with

all three university presidents

to discuss their concerns.
While he was not able to pro-

vide all the answers, especial-

ly on the crucial issue of fun-

ding, all three presidents

emerged from the meeting
with a strong feeling of
optimism.

"I couldn't have had a

more favourable impression,"

said Howard Petch, President

of the University of Victoria.

"We had an extremely

frank discussion and I felt that

he would be very sympathetic
and supportive to the univer-

sities. His whole tone is total-

ly different to that of the

previous minister. His style is

to communicate with others to

achieve mutual goals."

William Saywell, President

of Simon Fraser University,

said his spirits were greatly

lifted following the meeting.

"It was the best meeting
I've had with a minister since

coming to B.C. in 1983. He
was familiar with the pro-

blems and the process and 1

felt he would be a strong ad-

vocate for us."

Dr. Saywell said that, while

funding issues still remain a

question mark as does the role

of the Universities Council of

B.C., (UCBC), he had been
reassured that the universities

will retain their autonomy,
despite the fact that they are

now included in the same port-

folio as the colleges over which
Victoria exerts more control.

David Strangway, President

of UBC said he was looking
forward to future dealings

with the minister since it was
obvious he was the kind of
person "who believes in what
the universities can do."

"His appointment has been

a benefit to us. It shows that

Victoria wants to establish a
new relationship with us.

There is now a sense of

renewal, of being committed
to the universities and we can
only benefit from this."

Reactions are mixed

Meanwhile, reactions are

mixed on the issue of merging
colleges and universities.

George Morfitt, Chairman
of the Universities Council of

B.C., said combining the col-

leges with universities will give

colleges a prominent place.

He said the new system is

the first step in creating a

"cohesive" B.C. educational

system where colleges will pro-

duce more graduates who will

pass smoothly into univer-

sities. This will allow univer-

sities to devote more time and
money to research and third

and fourth year specialized

programs.
Although the two systems

will be merged under the same
ministry, Mr. Morfitt said he

does not expect funding for

the colleges to go through the

UCBC.
Mr. Fraser has stated he

does not contemplate placing

college funding under the

UCBC.
John Waters, President of

the College-Institute
Educators Association of
B.C., is not pleased with the

creation of the new ministry.

Mr. Walters said he was
concerned that lumping col-

leges with universities would
cut the strong ties colleges

have developed with the

community.
"Under a new and larger

ministry, our problems and
community-based par-

ticularities will be lumped in-

to a larger system where
universities have a much
higher profile and prestige."

He further -stressed that

there is now a danger that the

government will think of the

colleges as "junior colleges"

for accessing students for

eventual transfer to the

universities.

"This would be wrong since

it would be negating what the

other 75 per cent of students

are in college for," he said.

More cohesiveness

Dr. Petch, a long-time ad-

vocate for merging the two

systems, said he was "ex-

tremely pleased" at the move.

"There must be a clear

understanding that both types

of institutions are quite dif-

ferent," he said. "But that

shouldn't be a problem since

the entire education system all

Premier Bill Bennett: anxious

to get on friendlier footing

managed to exist under one

ministry in the past."

"What this will do is allow

more cohesiveness and cut

down on duplication in the

post-secondary sector. There

is a need for more com-
munication between the two
now, but that will come."

Dr. Strangway, who hails

from the University of Toron-

to, which is quite used to a

ministry of colleges and
universities, says he does not

forsee any problems operating

under a jpint ministry.

Easier access

He says the merging of the

two in B.C. would allow more
students from the interior of

the province to have easier ac-

cess to the university system.

Michelle Morissette

BC Update

UBC votes to delay decision on South Africa

The University of B.C. will await the guidance of the

federal government before divesting itself of interests in

banks and companies that do- business with South Africa.

While declaring that it is totally opposed to the racial

policies of South Africa, the University's Board of Gover-

nors has voted to delay, until at least June, any possible

divestment of the $7.5 million it has invested in companies

and banks with links to the apartheid regime.

It will wait until a federal official completes a review of

how Canadian companies comply with a code of conduct

governing investments in South Africa.

The board's decision followed a half-hour rally outside

the administration building by about 50 students and a short

presentation by two of the protestors.

UBC President David Strangway said the vote does not

mean the university won't decide to divest in the future.

"We've looked into the situation and it is clear there are

many inconsistencies on the current UNESCO black lists of

companies, and we wanted to go about this in a fairer man-

ner by waiting for the government policy."

As things stand now, the Board has voted to await the

federal review with "the objective of preparing a list of com-

panies in which the University's operating, endowment and

staff pension funds would not invest."

Although divestment has been a major issue in eastern

universities in Montreal, Toronto and Halifax as well as in

the U.S., it has had a much lower profile in B.C. where ad-

ministrators, faculty and students have been fighting for their

basic financial survival.

Protests have tended to take the form of small gatherings,

receiving little publicity. Now that the B.C. government

seems to be showing a renewed interest in the post-secondary

sector, the issue of divestment could escalate, but it is not

likely to do so until the financial pressure eases up.

Support mounts for fired college instructor

The B.C. Teachers Federation has joined the College In-

stitute Educators Association in defending the right of free

speech of a Cariboo College instructor fired for publicly

criticizing the quality of education at his institution.

Psychology instructor Al MacKinnon was fired in

December Tor refusing to stop making statements in a

Kamloops newspaper that attacked the college for offering

a "shoddy" quality of education.

The controversy began last April when Mr. MacKinnon

launched a broadside against the college on the letters page

of the Kamloops newspaper.

He wrote that Cariboo College has "always been a second

rate institution. It was designed that way; and it provides

second-class education to the post-secondary ghetto of

Canada — Interior B.C."
Mr. MacKinnon assailed the Social Credit government's

education policies and bemoaned the impact of the provin-

cial restraint plan on college excellence.

He wrote that he would "throw up" if he again heard col-

lege administrators say that staff firings resulting from

budget cuts were not hurting the quality of education at B.C.

colleges.

College President Charles Brenster responded with a for-

mal letter of reprimand, but Mr. MacKinnon refused to

relent. He wrote to the paper a second time and circulated

a memo to college staff restating his position.

That resulted in a termination notice in which the college

President wrote: "You are being disruptive to the orderly

running of the College and you are being openly defiant to

the lawful authority of the College."

Although the Cariboo College Faculty Association went

to the College Board with a proposal to have Mckinnon

reinstated if he apologized for his more sweeping statements

and personal attacks on College officials, it was not accepted.

And, although the firing is currently being pursued in ar-

bitration, CEIA President John Walters said it was doubt-

ful that it would be resolved by this process and might well

have to be fought in court. The Association has set up a

defense fund should this prove to be the case.

"We think that this case is significant for all public sec-

tor employees," said Mr. Walters.

"Cariboo College's dismissal of Al MacKinnon is a serious

violation of free speech and a dangerous precedent for public

employees in B.C."
"Essentially the issue is not whether one agrees 100 per

cent with what MacKinnon says in his letter, although his

criticism echoes those that faculty groups have been mak-

ing for years now, but rather whether a public employee has

a right to engage in public criticism of his own institution

in the community where he lives."

Foreign students to pay medical fees

Foreign students will have to pay medical fees as part of

their regular tuition fees in order to register at the Universi-

ty of B.C. in future.

UBC's Board of Governors voted to make the medical fees

a compulsory part of non-residents' tuition fees recently as

a means of ensuring that all foreign students join a univer-

sity sponsored medical plan that would cover them in the

event that they become ill while in the country.

Up until the summer of 1985, foreign students attending

university in B.C. were eligible for the provincial health plan

after living in the province for a year.

In August 1985, the government decided to cut them off,

as of Oct. 31. 1985, claiming that the students were a drain

on the medical system.

Faced with the doubling and tripling of their medical costs,

the students reacted with letters to the Minister of Health

and attempted to have the decision overturned in court.

However, the decision was upheld.

Following the loss of the couri battle, administrators at

UBC began to attempt to tailor a plan that would specifically

apply to international students.

It was soon discovered that the only way to make the plan

feasible was to ensure that all students joined so that costs

could be kept down.
The easiest way to make ii compulsory was to do it through

fees, said officials.

"That way we could be sure that everybody was covered

for all eventualities."

Currently, UBC has about 1 ,000 foreign students. There

are 1 ,500 at Simon Fraser University and 250 at the Univer-

sity of Victoria.
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Famous "Vic" graduates to

mark college sesquicentennial

TORONTO — What do Lester

Pearson, Don Harron, Northrop

Frye, Norm Jewison, Margaret

Ai wood, Dennis Lee and Pauline

McGibbon have in common?
They are all alumni of Victoria

College, one of the University of

Toronto's oldest federated

universities. And most of those

alumni who can will return to

campus next October to help

celebrate Vic's I50lh birthday.

Marking a century and a half

since Victoria College was found-

ed at Cobourg, on the shores of

Lake Ontario, the College

(which, with Emmanuel College,

today forms Victoria University)

is planning a mammoth reunion next Oct. 3-5, kicking off a

year-long scries of events. Plans for the gala weekend include

a Friday evening get-together for graduates of all years, with

decade parlies in locations across the Vic campus. Saturday

evening. Chancellor Northrop Frye and President Emeritus,

Dr. A.B.B. Moore will host a Reunion Dinner at the Harbour

Castle Hilton Hotel. Dr. Frye will preach at a Service of

Thanksgiving at Metropolitan United Church on Sunday

afternoon.

Displays of materials from Victoria's archives will be ex-

hibited at the Robarts and E. J. Pratt Libraries throughout

September and October. Some of Canada's brightest stars of

the literary and entertainment worlds will recall student days,

recreating highlights of Gilbert and Sullivan, the Victoria

Drama Club and the "Bob", the annual student show satiriz-

ing campus people and events, in a "Bob Retrospective" ear-

ly in 1987.

U of L Astronomers Offered NASA Telescope

to Study Halley

LETHBRIDGE — "We've hit the jackpot." That's how an

excited David Naylor described the decision of NASA officials

to award astronomers at The University of Lethbridge obser-

ving time on its largest telescope to study Comet Halley. In

a fierce competition with universities and agencies from across

the United States and other countries, the U of L astronomers

were granted observing lime in May on the NASA telescope

located at Mauna Kea, Hawaii. Headed by Dr. Naylor, physics

professor at the U of L, the group includes Dr. Arvid Schultz

and Greg Tompkins of the U of L physics department and

Dr. Alan Clark, a physicist at The University of Calgary.

The group will be using a $250,000 spectrometer which Dr.

Naylor has been developing for the last three years to search

for parent molecule emission from Comet Halley. "The pro-

ject is particularly exciting because as yet no parent molecule

has been discovered on a comet," said Dr. Naylor.

"Measurements of the parent molecules are fundamental to

understanding comets." According to Dr. Naylor, there are

only two instruments in the world which may be able to detect

these molecules from the ground, one of those being his

spectrometer.

U of A midwifery program unique in Canada

EDMONTON — The Nursing Faculty at the University of

Alberta is introducing a midwifery program — which is uni-

que to Canada — in conjunction with its Master of Nursing

degree. The focus of the midwifery program will be on the

promotion of a healthy family and graduate midwives will

possess a number of essential skills to assist child-bearing

families. The midwife will not only be prepared to provide

support to the mother in maintaining health but will offer con-

tinuity oT care throughout the maternity cycle as well as

counselling, educating and encouraging parent participation.

Meanwhile, the Alberta Association of Midwives was recent-

ly formed to promote the legalization of midwifery in Alber-

ta. Mary Houston, nursing professor at the University of

Lethbridge and spokesperson for the association, says Canada

is the only industrialized country in the world in which mid-

wifery is not legal. "Ontario hopes to legalize it within a year

and our goal is to achieve it within five years," she says.

University of Calgary library program

helps developing countries

CALGARY — Books and journals are stacked to the rafters

in the storage shed on the west campus of The University of

Calgary. There are tons of them, all packed into hundreds

of neatly-labelled boxes. They are destined for university

library shelves in developing countries like Ghana or

Nicaragua. The university formed a volunteer overseas library

committee after helping the University of E! Salvador with

an international book campaign in 1983. "The U of C library

had a large supply of duplicate material that we didn't need,

but which was valuable to others," says Hazel Fry, head of

the committee's activities. "The library accumulates surplus

material through gifts, consolidation of the collection, and

redefinition of our needs." But the library is not using other

nations as dumping grounds for old material, says Ms. Fry.

"We make very sure we are sending only quality materials

that they have requested. We felt we should avoid the out-

moded paternalistic altitude that we knew best what a par-

ticular library needed."

The U of C committee is supported in its work by the Petro-

Canada International Assistance Corporation (PCIAC), which

provides funding lo cover shipping costs, on a projeel by pro-

ject basis. The most recent shipment was bound for the

Yucatan in Mexico. Canadian Pacific paid the costs of ship-

ping the crates lo New York and PCIAC is paying to ship them

to the Yucatan.

Calgary business and political leaders

support U of C venture

CALGARY — Calgary business leaders have championed the

creation of an international business centre which was recently

announced by the University of Calgary. "If western Cana-

dian businessmen, present and future Albertans and

Calgarians, are to succeed in the highly competitive business

climate of the international marketplace, they should have ac-

cess to the expertise and resources which will prepare them

for effective international living. The obvious place is the

university, and 1 am delighted that our U of C has taken up
this challenge," says Art Smith, Co-chairman of the Calgary

Economic Development Authority.

The new advisory board chairman of the Centre, Ted Best

says the university will be offering programs through its Cen-

tre for International Education and Business (CIEB) which

will help businessmen, political emissaries, medical and social

scientists, and university students interested in developing their

knowledge and awareness of the international world of

business, politics and culture.

At the mayor's office, Ralph Klein said the CIEB was

another sign that the economic front of Calgary was growing

and preparing to challenge the international marketplace.

"The univesity should be commended for its foresight in

developing this tremendous opportunity which will benefit the

people of western Canada as well as others from the business

and academic communities around the world. This is a very

exciting prospect", says Mayor Klein.

SFU prof takes top prize for pulp novel

VANCOUVER — A novel that includes "love, death, sex,

violence and natural foods", centres on the antics of an

unemployed gambler and his various relationships with

women, along with "horse races, yuppie parties and murder
plots" sounds like it has something for everyone. Marc Dia-

mond, of Simon Fraser's centre for the arts, put just such a

novel together last Labor Day weekend, in competition with

hundreds of other North American authors during Pulp Press'

annual three-day novel writing competition, tilled it Momen-
tum and walked away with top prize. "Momentum is about

Vancouver and The Thing," says Diamond. What is The
Thing? "Look around," he replies. "What is The Thing?"
Better known on campus as a professor in SFU's theatre area,

Diamond used a computer to write his novel and credits it with

allowing him to complete Momentum in the 72-hour time limit.

Swaziland students with Queen's faculty members (L-R) Cliff

Anderson, Brian Sharpies and Herb Salter

Queen's wins $6.3 million contract

KINGSTON — Queen's University's Faculty of Education will

develop Phase II or a technical teachers college in Nairobi,

Kenya. The $6.3 million dollar contract for the five-year pro-

ject was signed in January, completing an 18-month competi-

tion involving universities across the country. Federal support

is directed to this initiative through the Canadian International

Development Agency (CIDA).

Queen's will complete the second phase of a project started

in 1973 by The University of New Brunswick which planned

and built the Kenya Technical Teachers College.

"Queen's recognizes the need to be involved international-

ly and recently has established an office of international pro-

grams," says Principal David C. Smith. "Experts from

Queen's will join with those from other Canadian universities

to help transfer knowledge and technology in the cause of in-

ternational development. The Kenyan project is an example

where excellence in technical teacher training will be shared

with an African nation developing a new teachers college."

In Kenya and in Canada, Queen's will be responsible for

curriculum development, upgrading the technical and teaching

skills of the Kenyan instructors, as well as the administrative

skills of the faculty and school administrators. St. Lawrence

College will assist in training some of the Kenyan students who
come to Kingston for part of their education.

McMaster University literacy test will have

fall debut

HAMILTON — The only exclusively multiple choice literacy

lest in an Ontario university will be given at McMaster for

the first lime in the Fall of 1986, according to Dr. W. D. Cole-

man, Associate Professor of Political Science and Chairman
of the Undergraduate Council. Other universities use either

essay or essay-plus-objective tests.

The McMaster test, called the McMaster Test of Writing

Competence, was approved last year by the Council. The terms

of the proposal call for mandatory test-taking, but students

who fail are not required to take the test over, and failure will

not result in inability to graduate. If, however, a student

doesn't pass the test by graduation, that fact will be noted

on the official transcript. The multiple choice test was chosen

because it has proven to correlate well with results obtained

using the essay format, is much less costly, and can be rapid-

ly administered and scored, according to Dr. Betty Ann Levy,

Psychology professor and member of the committee which

drafted the original proposal, and chairman of the commit-

tee responsible for monitoring and implementing it beginn-

ing this fall.

"It has been used before at McMaster," Dr. Levy said, "and
is essentially a Canadian version of a widely-used American
writing test." Dr. Levy says once a student is identified

through the test as having writing deficiencies, a letter will

be sent outlining remedial courses that will be offered through

the McMaster Centre for Continuing Education. The Centre
will counsel students as to the appropriate course of remedia-
tion for them.

LETTERS... .4

children who must frequently

bear the brunt of the overseas

sabbatical.

Interestingly, similar con-

clusions were reached by the

McDougal Royal Commission
inquiry into conditions of ser-

vice in the Canadian foreign

service. Foreign service per-

sonnel retreat each day to the

familiar environment of their

offices and continuing contact

with persons sharing similar

interests. Spouses and children

are left to shoulder the

predominant burden of social

and cultural adaptation. For
children this can be extremely

difficult although there are

very positive advantages. The
parents can anticipate the

social/cultural adjustment
problems (lo say nothing of
simple curricula problems)

and work with the children.

Of course, on this current sab-

batical (here is the double ad-

justment problem of the

daughter who remained back

in Canada for she has sudden-

ly been placed in a position

where she bears far greater

responsibilities than we had
anticipated (paying insurance

on her mother's car which she

has use of during the year!)

The overseas sabbatical

poses some really major
challenges and I am certain

that almost anybody who has

taken one has had occasion to

wonder, "why am I doing this

to myself?" Yet, in retrospect,

I would not have had it any

other way; nor, do I believe,

would our daughters.

By the way, the Office of
Teaching and Learning at the

University of Windsor started

an informal session for sab-

baticants about three years

ago. The session brings
together all those who wish to

attend from among faculty

who have been granted sab-

baticals for the forthcoming
year. It is both a social occa-

sion and, more importantly,
an opportunity to draw upon
the experience of a few others

invited for the occasion. The
agenda is open-ended but

tends to cover such matters as

taxes and research grants, ren-

ting homes in Canada and ac-

commodation abroad, school-

ing for children, obtaining

autos and a host of other

topics. A booklet prepared by

two colleagues on sabbaticals

published by the Faculty

Association is also made
available.

Finally, I've been surprised

that the CAUT and Faculty
Associations have not gotten
together to provide some
modest information/exchange
services for sabbaticants. For

example, I will have an ex-

cellent second-hand car for

sale in early August and it

would be easier and cheaper to

offer it to another Canadian
coming to Europe than to

unload it here. Similarly,

apartment information,

schools, insurance agents, and
many more things could very

usefully be exchanged through

the CAUT.

Lloyd Brown-John
University of Windsor

(Luxembourg!)
Dept. of Political Science
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Looking out the window
Lethbridge: examines salary structure

by Jeremiah Allen

Prof. Allen is with the

Department of Economies at

the University of Lethbridge

and sits on the CAUT's
Economic Benefits Comm-
ittee.

Five years ago, we engaged
in an exercise al ihe Universi-

ty or Leihbridge which initial-

ly resulted in a faculty salary

increase of nearly six percent

on lop of the regular cost of

living increase to scale. It

ultimately resulted in an incre-

ment scheme we believe to be

a model. This is an account of

that exercise.

Beginning

The exercise began in

Regina in the fall or I978. As
a member oT the University of

Lethbridge Faculty Associa-

tion's (henceforth ULFA)
Economic Benefits Commit-
tee, I attended the annual

Western Regional Faculty

Association's Conference

because the final day was to be

devoted entirely to matters of

salaries. There I first saw the

David Balzarini Show, (since

seen by countless others and

published in various issues of

the CAUT Bulletin.) Two
lessons from that session stood

out: l) salaries paid are what

count; salary scales are rele-

vant only as they affect actual

salaries paid, and 2) the only

meaningful way of looking at

salaries — whether for com-

paring one university, or

group within a university, with

another; or comparing facul-

ty salaries with those of other

Le présent article résume

un important examen de la

structure des traitements à

l'Université Lethbridge.

Partant de l'idée que les

professeurs sont sous-

payés par rapport à leurs

collègues des autres univer-

sités alberlaines, l'associa-

tion a obtenu l'approba-

tion de mener un examen
indépendant de la structure

des traitements. L'examen

a confirmé que les pro-

fesseurs étaient sous-payés

par rapport à des profils

âge-traitement com-
parables à cause d'un cer-

tain nombre de facteurs,

notamment la lenteur des

promotions et des augmen-

tations de traitement en

moyenne moins élevées.

Cet examen a entraîné un

rajustement systématique

des traitements des pro-

fesseurs de l'Université

Lethbridge. L'auteur con-

clut son article en donnant

diverses leçons à tirer de

cet examen. (Cet article

constitue la première de

deux parties sur les struc-

tures salariales. Le deux-

ième article paraîtra dans

le prochain numéro du
Bulletin.)

occupations — is the

age/salary structure.

A year later, now chairman
of ULFA's Economic Benefits

Committee, I looked at the

age/salary structure of the

three Alberta universities; the

results were a shock. We had
been living a dream at

Lethbridge. We knew —
because these were the

available data — thai our

salary scales were high. Our
handbook (collective agree-

ment) had all the right items;

scale changes were negotiated

annually, with binding arbitra-

tion if the board and associa-

tion could not agree, and
salary increment and promo-
tion decisions were made by
peer committees. Our efforts

had been devoted primarily to

keeping our scales close to

Calgary's and Alberta's and
had been successful-

Looking at the age/salary

structures was a rude awaken-
ing. What we saw is sum-
marized in Table 1. Four facts

stand out: I) Leihbridge

salaries in 1979/80 were
substantially lower than
Alberta's. (Calgary salaries

were very close to Alberta's so

Lethbridge salaries were
substantially lower than
Calgary's.) 2) The differentials

between Lethbridge salaries

and both Alberta (and
Calgary) and Canadian
average salaries increased with

age. 3) The differentials bet-

ween Lethbridge salaries and

both Alberta and Canadian
average salaries increased over

time from 1971. 4) The growth

over lime of the differentials,

both with respect to Alberta

and Canadian average
salaries, increased with age.

The discovery of the pro-

blem pinpointed the culprit.

For all four of these facts to

be true while our scales re-

mained even with Calgary's

and Alberta's, the number of

increments awarded at

Leihbridge had to have been

systematically fewer. The peer

evaluation system was not

functioning to keep the

"reward to experience" equal

to either the provincial, or the

national, standard. To use the

metaphor from which this ar-

ticle lakes its title — a

metaphor ULFA was to use

frequently in the coming year

— consider each university as

a railway car, with seating by

salary level. The peer evalua-

tion system had focussed en-

tirely on seating inside the

Leihbridge car. It may have

ensured that the sealing order

was fair, but it had ignored

other cars. The comparison of

age-salary structures was a

looking out of the car's win-

dows; what we saw was that

the other provincial cars, and

most of the other Canadian

cars, had been drawing steadi-

ly ahead.

Preparation

In April 1980, the ULFA
salary negotiating team
presented the board of gover-

nors' learn — the chairman of

the board, ihe presidenl of the

university and the vice-

president (finance) — with a

table of figures much like

Table 1 above. They met the

presentation with real conster-

nation. Both teams knew the

increases for 1980/81 to

Alberta salary scales and to

the base government grant;

each was close to eight-and-a-

half percent. ULFA's figures

showed that, if Lethbridge

were to catch up to where we
thought we had been —
roughly equivalent to Alberta

and Calgary — our salary in-

crease would have to be near-

ly 18 percent. If an arbitrator

took ULFA's figures serious-

ly, there could be an ar-

bitrator's award that would
cause serious fiscal problems

for the university.

The board, of course, tried

to explain the differentials

away. These attempts
clustered around three

arguments, which recurred

repeatedly ihroughout the ex-

ercise. First, the board argued

that historically il had met its

responsibilities; it had kept

our scales equivalent to

Calgary's and Alberta's, and

it had provided — at ULFA's
insistence — for salary in-

crements and promotions to

be made by peer committees.

If we, as faculty, had failed 10

award adequate increments to

keep us up with Calgary and

Alberta, that was our fault

and not the board's respon-

sibility. (1 call this the "no-

fault" argument.)

The other two arguments

began by pointing out that

"differentials", the existence

of which the board accepted,

were not necessarily "ine-

quities". To show that one

group is paid lower average

salaries than another is not to

show that membership in a

group uniquely determined

thai difference; systematic dif-

ferences between the groups

could account for the dif-

ference. Two types of

systematic differences were

noted; I will call one "com-

position" and the other

"quality".

The composition argument

noted that Calgary and Alber-

ta had a number of profes-

sional faculties, and the higher

salaries paid in these faculties

would raise averages there.

Benefits were higher at

Lethbridge than Calgary or

Alberta and what mattered

was not salaries, but total

compensation — salaries plus

ihe value of all benefits. IT

total compensation at

Lethbridge were compared to

total compensation of only

Arts, Science and Education

faculties at Calgary and Alber-

la, the differeniial would be

lower and might disappear

altogether.

The quality argument sug-

gested that Lethbridge facul-

ty, as a group, were less

meritorious than faculty at

Calgary and Alberta. Salary

increments have both a career

progress component and a

merii componenl; if in-

crements were lower al

Lethbridge, it might reflect

lower merit. While average

faculty salary at Lethbridge

was lower, the average facul-

ty member al Lethbridge

mighi be receiving the same
salary he would be receiving if

he were at Calgary or Alberta.

ULFA response to the lat-

ter two arguments was that

both were empirical in nature,

and could be answered em-
pirically. The board agreed,

and this agreement led to a

temporary compromise.
ULFA agreed to keep ihe

question of the differentials —
and the concomitant "catch-

up" we felt they implied —
oui of salary negotiations ihat

year. ULFA further agreed

not to use the existence of the

differentials to try to influence

salary and promotion commit-

tees. The board agreed to co-

operate fully with, and to

share the costs of, a third-

party investigation of the em-

pirical questions. Although

the outcome of the investiga-

tion was to be non-binding,

there was a tacit understan-

ding that if such an investiga-

tion showed "inequities", the

board would attempt to

remedy them. Finally, the

board dropped the quality

argument; it stated that it did

not regard the University of

Lethbridge itself, nor its facul-

ty, as second-rate within the

province, and would therefore

not pay second-rate salaries.

The Exercise

As the Tall of 1980 began,

the exercise got underway.

The first step was to find an

investigator. Gordon Ungerat

the University of Alberta had

a suggestion that proved

brilliant: that Ron Bercov —

a one-time president of CAUT
who had just been appointed

as Associate Vice-President

(Academic) at the University

of Alberta — and Brian

McDonald — a Vice-President

(Administration) at the

University of Alberta — act

jointly as co-investigators.

Ron Bercov's presence would
insure that ULFA's interests

were met; both being ad-

ministrators meant that the

board and administration

could be confident their in-

terests would be considered as

well. ULFA proposed Gor-

don's suggestion to the board

and they quickly agreed. In

October 1980 Ron Bercov and

Brian McDonald began the in-

vestigation which, colloquial-

ly at the University of

Lethbridge, bears their names.

The terms of reference were

straightforward: to determine

if "inequitable" salary dif-

ferentials existed between
Lethbridge and the two larger

provincial universities and, if

so, to determine how the dif-

ferentials had arisen. The
board and ULFA both sub-

mitted briefs to Bercov and
McDonald in October. They

worked quickly and reported

orally at the University of

Lethbridge the second week of

January 1981; written copies

of their report were available

a month later. At the oral

presentation an incident of

considerable interest occurred;

invited to attend by ihe board

was a deputy minister of the

provincial Department of Ad-

vanced Education. This was

ULFA's first hint that

something else might be going

on.

Bercov and McDonald had

randomly drawn a sample of

TOM McDONALO

Calgary and Alberta faculty

members, stratified to match

Lethbridge's faculty by age,

qualification and discipline.

They had allocated total

benefits on a per-capita basis

for each university, and add-

ed these to salaries. Their

results, now free from any
"composition" type of bias,

showed that Alberta faculty

were paid nine percent more,

and Calgary faculty six per-

cent more, than equivalent

faculty at Lethbridge. The
results varied by age; the dif-

ferentials with Alberta were

three percent for faculty in

their 30's, 10 percent for facul-

ty in their 40's and 12 percent

for faculty in their 50's.

Since scales at Lethbridge

were the same as scales at

Calgary and Alberta,

establishing ihe fact of the dif-

ferentials was adequate lo

establish their cause.

However, following their

terms-of reference, Bercov and

McDonald had investigated

further. Their report showed

that although increments had

the same monetary value at

Lethbridge as at Calgary and

Alberta, we had been awar-

ding fewer. For the five years

prior to 1979, the average in-

crements awarded al

Lethbridge was 0.76; at

Calgary it was 0.96 and at

Alberta it was 1.08. In the

words of the report "the cen-

tral conclusion of this analysis

is that the financial reward for

experience is smaller at

Lethbridge than at the other

two universities."

An important reason for the

low average increment awards

at Lethbridge was the ex-

See WINDOW/6

TABLE 1

University of Alberta and All Canadian Salaries
_ t »_• — t I ^lUUrirlnn Coloria

MEAN
AGE

1971/72

U A CAN

1979/80

U A CAN

CHANGE'

U A CAN

32 102 99 105 100 3 1

37 105 101 110 102 5 1

42 107 100 113 103 6 3

47 108 99 115 104 7 5

52 107 96 116 105 8 9

••1979/80 - 1971/72
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istence of salary ceilings by

rank combined with a very

slow promoiion policy. Bcr-

cov and McDonald's report

showed that, for doctorates

only, the percentage of facul-

ty 40 to 45 years old who were

Professors was: 9.7 at

Lelhbridge, 35.6 at Calgary

and 53.9 at Alberta. For facul-

ty 45 to 49, the figures were:

25.0 at Lelhbridge, 48.3 at

Calgary and 73.0 at Alberta.

Promotion lo Professor was

occurring more than 1 0 years

later at Lelhbridge. The
average increment and promo-

tion figures reported by Ber-

cov and McDonald showed
clearly that, as peers, we at

Lelhbridge were far harder in

our judgemenis of each oilier

than similar judgements being

made elsewhere. Peer evalua-

tion may have done a good
job of seating us inside the

Lelhbridge railway car, but it

had been blind to events oui-

side the windows.

Aftermath
Government grants 10

universities in Alberta are of

two types. One is the "base"

grant, the other is a "special"

grant, which is earmarked for

specific projects by the

government. In April 1981,

ihe budget tabled in the

University of Lelhbridge
General Faculties Council

showed, in addition io the

regular increase in the base

grant and several normal
special grants, a mysterious

non-earmarked special grant

of $600,000 to be added into

the base.

Suddenly some things

became clear. For a year the

board had been proclaiming

that no injustice in salaries ex-

isted. Meanwhile, it must have

been pointing out to the

government the existence of

what the president had con-

tinually referred to as "a
management problem." Given

that salary increases were

determined by negotiations

leading, in case of impasse, to

binding arbiiration, the dif-

ferentials were a time bomb in

I he financial center of the ad-

ministration. Any year an ar-

bitrator might accept that the

differentials were inequitable;

thai arbitrator could cause

serious financial problems for

the university.

It now became clear that Ihe

board had been lobbying the

government for the money to

eliminate the differentials in

order to eliminate ils manage-
ment problem. Obviously the

board's efforts had met suc-

cess. Equally obvious was that

ihe choice of Bercov and
McDonald as investigators

had been masterful. Not only

had their report been accepted

by the board, Iheir stature in

ihe Alberta community had
led to ils acceptance by the

government as well.

ULFA and the board quick-

ly finished the normal scale

and benefit negoiiations that

April. In June ULFA and Ihe

board began the final stage of
negotiations, determining Ihe

special salary increases for in-

dividual faculty members. The
Bercov/McDonald report had

staled unequivocally that the

salary differentials between

Elitism,

Egalitarianism and
Excellence
by Michael McCrum
A Lansdowne Lecture, delivered by The Master, Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge on 27 March 1985 at the

Faculty ol Education, University of Victoria.

The 20-page pamphlet is available Irom:

The Dean, Faculty of Education,
University ot Victoria,

Victoria, British Columbia, Canada
V8W 2Y2

Price Can $3 (cheques payable to the University of

Victoria).

iiHuii)
The University of Manitoba

School of Social Work

CHILD AND FAMILY
SERVICES

RESEARCH GROUP
Applications are invited for a two year position, available

as of July. 1986, for a Visiting Professor to assist with
the developmen! of the Child and Family Services
Research Group Duties will include consultation with
faculty, students and ihe social services community and
may entail direct research conducled independently or

collaboratively with Research Group members. A Ph.D.
or D.S.W. is essential. Applicants should be senior
scholars with established research records and
methodological expertise. Knowledge ol the child

welfare field will be considered in selection.

Both women and men are encouraged to apply. In ac-

cordance with Canadian immigration requirements,
priority will be given to Canadian citizens and permanent
residents. Apply in writing before May 31, 1986 to:

Protessor Peter Hudson, Director,

School of Social Work,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba,

R3T 2N2

Lelhbridge and the other two

universities were due to the

lower financial reward for ex-

perience at Lethbridge. To
redress the problem, awards lo

individual faculty had to be

based on the individual's ex-

perience. Disagreements arose

over two questions: how much
experience and whai kind of

experience.

In 1980, the University or

Lelhbridge was only 13 years

old. The board and ad-

minisiralion argued that they

couldn't be held responsible

for inadequately rewarding

any experience thai exceeded

13 years. Although [here were

individual faculty members at

Lethbridge with well over 13

years experience as university

professors, [heir initial salary

ai Lethbridge had been deter-

mined by Ihe market at the

lime of their hiring and could

nol be considered inequitable.

The board was responsible on-

ly for that part of the salary

differential thai had ac-

cumula led during an in-

dividual's tenure at

Lelhbridge. ULFA accepted

this limiiaiion and, after some
discussion, ii was agreed that

$330,000 dollars, or six per-

cent of faculty salaries, would
be awarded.

The board and administra-

tion introduced at this stage a

particularly nasty variation of
ihe quality argument. They
argued that ihere were facul-

ty whose experience was of
such poor qualiiy that it had
already been adequately
rewarded, so these faculty did

not deserve special salary

awards. This led to some bit-

ter wrangling. ULFA argued
that our handbook contained

procedures for [he administra-

tion io use when il believed

that individuals were perform-

ing unsaiisfaciorily. The
salary investigation had in-

volved the group as a whole;

it was illegitimate io use it as

a device for punishing in-

dividuals. The board at first

refused io budge and for a

short while it looked as if the

exercise would fait ai the end.

Eventually, and not without

some rancour, a compromise
was reached. Special salary in-

creases were to be based
broadly on experience, while

differing somewhat with the

quality of [hat experience. In-

dividual awards were deter-

mined by the individual's posi-

tion on the salary grid, the size

of the award corresponding to

the number of steps up the

grid; all those above 13 steps

were lumped together at 13.

Individuals who had moved
through the grid more slowly

received awards, bul their

awards were lower than

awards to individuals with the

same experience who had been

promoted normally. Par-

ticularly meritorious in-

dividuals, who had moved
through the salary grid more
quickly, received awards that

were larger than awards to in-

dividuals with' the same ex-

perience who had moved at a

normal rate. This solution had

an additional advantage; it

didn'l alter relative salaries.

The order of seating inside the

Lethbridge car, which had
been set by accumulated peer

evaluations, remained un-
changed by the exercise.

The exercise was not yet

complete. It remained to deal

with the two problems which

had led to ihe situation, low

average increment awards and
slow promotion. The first

became a primary focus of ac-

tivity for ULFA for the next

four years. In January 1985,

ULFA and the board approv-

ed changes to the handbook
which we believe to be final.

During (hose years we gained
some insights into salary struc-

tures ai universities and
developed a salary structure

for ourselves which we believe

to be a model. 1 will describe

these insights and that model
in a subsequent article.

ULFA, [he board and ad-

ministration all agreed that it

was undesirable to attempt to

change [he promotion policies

al Lethbridge. Faculty ideas of
qualifications necessary for

promotion to Professor were
well entrenched. Changing
these would be difficult, and
attempting to do so could pro-

duce internal inequities. The
solution was clear; lo reward
experience as other universities

did, while maintaining our
very lough promotion policy,

salary ceilings had to go. The
final act thai June was agree-

ment by Ihe board lo remove
salary ceilings for ihe

academic ranks.

Lessons

I believe that there are some
lessons in this accouni which
could prove useful to groups
attempting similar exercises.

Such groups might be other

smaller universities in larger

provincial systems, or might

be separable groups within a

university. The coming into

force of ihe Canadian Charter

of Rights, for example, will in-

evitably result in women wan-
ting lo compare their salaries

with men's. The CAUT has
published a manual, which I

wrote, for determining salary

discrimination against women;
lessons I learned during the

Lethbridge exercise are
reflected in that manual.

Lesson I: Salaries Paid are

what Count:
The single most important

determinant of salaries at

Canadian universities is

seniority, or, more
euphemistically, experience.

Age/salary structures are the

single most basic element of

any salary comparison.

Always start with age/salary

structures.

Lesson 2: Salaries are Affected

by Many Policies:

We were astonished at

Lethbridge when we saw the

comparison of age/salary

structures. We were equally

astonished at the Ber-

cov/McDonald findings about

relative rates of promotion io

Professor. Most people at

Lethbridge had been unaware
of these differences. A further

study was done using the per-

cent of all faculty in their 40's

with doctorates who have been

promoted to Professor, as a

proxy variable for speed of

promotion. It showed
Lethbridge to be the slowest in

the country, tied with Mouni
Saint Vincent at 13%. (The

highest was 71% at the

University of New
Brunswick.) The variation in

this variable is enormous, far

greater than the variation of

salary scales. Such factors

have important effects on
salaries, yet are frequently

unexamined.

Lesson 3: Keep it Simple:

The Lethbridge exercise

went quickly and, for the most

part, smoothly, in large part

because it was limited to a

relatively simple question. We
were fortunate thai the board
did not wish to push the quali-

ty argument; that argument
would have been difficult to

resolve when the types of ac-

tivities required of faculty dif-

fer as they do between
Lethbridge and larger univer-

sities. Comparisons between
relatively homogeneous
groups are simple and, if there

are no reasons for assuming
that the focal group differs

systematically from the com-
parison group, are entirely

sufficient. The board at

Lethbridge, by declaring lhai

the faculty was noi "second-
rate within the province"

established the homogeneity
which made simple resolution

possible.

Lesson 4: Keep Common
Cause with the Board
Wherever Possible:

In retrospect it's clear lhai

the board began, in our joint

interest, to lobby the govern-

ment for money lo remedy the

differentials shortly after it

learned of iheir existence. The
board also recognized that we
both needed an impartial in-

vestigation of the difrerentials

and co-operated fully in the

exercise. (Given the Canadian
Charter of Rights, women's
groups should be able to en-

courage a similar co-operation

from their own boards once a

prima facie case for

discrimination has been
established.) Without ihose

two actions by the Lethbridge

board, we would have faced

years of going to salary

negotiations showing differen-

tials with Statistics Canada
data, meeting the three

arguments described above,

repeating our responses to

those arguments and finally

taking ihe issue to arbitration,

hoping each year to gain a

couple of percent on Calgary

and Alberta.

Lesson 5: Comparisons Must
be Group, nol Individual:

Both ULFA and the board

wanted the investigation to be,

as ii was, of the group. What
we did not want was an at-

tempt to determine the ex-

istence of differentials by in-

dividual. (This method, when
used, goes by the name of

"matched-pair" analysts.)

There are extremely compell-

ing reasons for preferring

group comparisons to in-

dividual. Had the Lethbridge

exercise been done with the

matched-pair method, proper

matches for each Lethbridge

faculty member would have to

have been found at both

Calgary and Alberta. The
choice of the matching pairs

and the awarding of special

salary increases, would have to

have been negotiated for each

individual on the Lethbridge

faculty.

The task would have been

immense, enormously costly

in valuable faculty and ad-

ministrative time, and, in the

end, probably unsatisfactory

to a large number of people.

The Lethbridge exercise was
simple, the remedy was deter-

mined implicitly by the defini-

tion of the problem, and,

while not everybody was hap-

py with his special salary

award, the perceived inequities

were class, rather than in-

dividual, in nature. Because
the internal ordering of
relative salaries was left un-

changed, dissatisfaction ex-

pressed at ihe outcome of ihe

exercise was actually

dissatisfaction with the peer

judgements that had led to

that ordering.

Lesson 6: Group Problems
Require Group Remedies:
The only time during the en-

tire 14 months that the

Lethbridge exercise became
rancourous was when the

board and administration at-

tempted to single out in-

dividuals as "less deserving"

and to deny them special

salary increases. When a com-
parison is statistical, both the

focal group and the com-
parison group will contain

some individuals whose per-

formance is below a specified

level; both groups will also

contain individuals whose per-

formance is above a specified

level. Attempting to isolate

"less-deserving" individuals in

the focal group renders the in-

itial comparison invalid.

The validity of statistical

comparisons rests on the

assumption thai individual

differences are averaged out
over the group. To use an ex-

ercise based on slalistical com-
parisons as a device to tailor

policies to individuals is to

commit a methodological
blunder. I slress this point

because experience in the

United States suggests thai

association/unions who find

salary differentials between
men and women will be faced

time and time again with the

attempt to apply individual

remedies. They must resist

these attempts.

This article is the first of

two parts. The second part

will appear in the May
issue.
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Reagan takes aim at student aid

by E. Patrick McQuaid

The annual bout over
higher education appropria-
tions is not scheduled to begin
first-round action until later

this month, but reporters last

month witnessed an impromp-
tu exhibition match between
representatives for the
American Association of
Community and Junior Col-
leges and an undersecretary of
education on the sidewalk out-

side the Department of Educa-
tion's Washington office
building.

The budget proposal sub-
mitted by the Reagan govern-
ment is perhaps the most pro-

nounced fiscal statement to

dale reflecting a campaign
philosophy that would sever

federal ties to education, say

administration critics.

The overall damage would
come from a freeze in some
accounts, sharp cuts in others

and elimination of entire pro-

grams, many of which are ad-
ministered in departments
other than Education. Budgets
proposed for Labor and
Health & Human Services

would greatly affect existing

education programs, running
from pre-Kindergarten
through post-graduate school.

The most extensive cuts in

the education budget are
targeted at the nation's mixed
bag of student aid for higher
education. A proposed $2
billion cutback in the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program could actually
materialize as a S9 billion loss

to students because private
financing is contingent upon
federal spending.
The American Council on

Education has issued a state-

ment calling the Reagan
budget "a triple whammy"
for higher learning.

The federal loan program
accounts for roughly 62 per

cent of all college aid money.
Reductions in incentive money
that spur banks and other
private financial institutions to

loan money out to college

students may work to pull

banks out of the program, say
analysts.

The second blow comes
from a change in eligibility re-

quirements, compounded by
the precedent-setting Gramm-
Rudman deficit-reduction

measure, which would drop an
estimated 1,186 million
students from other financial

aid programs, including those

awarding direct grants to the

needy.

The grants program suffers

this year from a $215 million
shortfall and, under Gramm-
Rudman, would lose an addi-

tional $ 1 54 million if litigation

challenging the deficit-

reduction measure fails and
cuts begin this month. Overall,

the Education Department
stands to lose $687 million

under Gramm-Rudman.

The final thumping would
be an $800 million reduction

in the grants program for

fiscal 1987 below the amount
needed to fund a $2, 100 max-
imum award per student.

Some 816,000 students would
not be eligible for an award.
A restructuring of the sup-
plemental grants and College
Work-Study program would
eliminate another 681,000
students.

Last summer, a Council
survey determined that 50 per

cent of the college costs of
low-income students are paid
by their families. White,
middle-class families foot at

least 75 per cent of college

bills.

In all, more than 3 million

students face elimination or a
reduction in their aid, under
the proposed budget. An
estimated 1.3 million students
would lose their college aid

money altogether. Those
receiving private loans — the

only alternative source of
assistance — would have to

carry a "significantly higher
burden of debt," according to

the American Council.
"If you cut off access to

education, it's like eating your
seed corn," said A. Dallas
Martin, Jr., Executive Direc-

tor of the National Associa-
tion of Student Financial Aid
Administrators.

"At some point, we all lose.

You'll have more people who
are unemployed, on public

assistance, in prisons, in men-
tal institutions. Believe me,"
he said, "it's cheaper with
education."
The Reagan government is

seeking a reduction of nearly

$2 billon — from $7.9 billion

in fiscal '86 to $6. 1 billion for

Reagan budget bad news

fiscal 1987 — in combined stu-

dent aid programs.
For the entire education

budget, however, the White
House has requested a drop
from $18.4 billion this year to

$15.2 billion in 1987. The
budget plan includes a reduc-

tion in spending for vocational

education programs by more
than half — down from $852
million in fiscal '86 to $408
million in fiscal '87 — which
cuts into programs at the

secondary and post-secondary

levels. From the Labor
budget, Reagan would cut

$700 million from employ-
ment training programs aim-
ed at jobless youth, age 16

through 21.

In January, US Education

Secretary William Bennett an-

nounced that 1986 would see

a new emphasis on the
significance of early instruc-

tion. Many educators who
first cheered the Secretary's

clarion call have since had a

look at the proposed budget

and believe that "The Year of

the Elementary School," as

Bennett coined it, may exist

only in his mind.
The National Education

Agency estimates that, under
the proposed budget, elemen-
tary and secondary schools

would get only a 66-per cent

return on every $ 1 00 spent by

the federal government. That
represents a 40 per cent decline

since 1980, the first year of the

Reagan government, when for

every $100 spent, $1.10 went

towards those levels of

schooling.

If adopted, says NEA Presi-

dent Mary Futrell, the Reagan
budget "would close the book
on the federal commitment to

education reform. The pro-

posed cuts would sabotage the

education renaissance Presi-

dent Reagan lauded in his

February 4th State of the

Union Address."

Changes in Government Support for Universities over 2 Years

IN/PRINTS
Books received by The
Bulletin. Unless otherwise

noted, information was sup-

plied by the publisher. Some
books may be reviewed laler.

HEALTH ANI> CANADIAN
SOCIETY: Sociological Perspec-

tives, ed. by Coburn, D'Arcy,

New, and Torrance, Filzhenry &
Whitcsiie, Don Mills, 1981. A
sourcebook of recent Canadian
papers lor health-related fields on
the relationship between social

structure, health and the health-

care system. The selections explore

"...both the causes of some of the

psychological and physical ills

besetting industrial man, as well

as the broader social forces shap-
ing and structuring the provision

of health care." Sex differences,

variations in class, occupational
health and the political economy
of health are among the areas

covered. An extensive
bibliography is included.

AWARDS FOR COM-
MONWEALTH UNIVERSITY
ACADEMIC STAFF 1986-88,

The Association of Com-
monwealth Universities, 1985. The
7th edition of a directory listing

nearly 700 award schemes,
primarily short-term opportunities

such as fellowship, visiting pro-

fessorships, travel grants and

others, available to the staff of

universities in Commonwealth
countries. Includes a 16-page sec-

lion on Canada, listing 55 poten-

tial sources for financial aid.

THE COMING CRISIS OF
WESTERN SOCIOLOGY, Alvin

W. Gouldner, Basic Books, New
York, 1970. "A crisis is emerging

in sociology today, not merely

because of larger changes in socie-

ty, but because these changes are

transforming the sociologist's

home territory." An analysis of

influences such as the Welfare
State, the New Left and the social

structure of academia. Chapters
on theorist Talcott Parsons, Marx-
ism and academic sociology arc in-

cluded. The author teaches at

Washington University, St. Louis.

AGING IN CANADA: Social

Perspectives, cd. by Victor W.
Marshall, Fitzhenry & Whiteside,
Don Mills, 1980. A book of 26 ar-

ticles, many of them prepared
especially for this volume, on the

social changes likely to occur as an
increasingly large proportion of
our population reaches an advanc-

ed age. "The aging of the popula-
tion, and the way in which this af-

fects males and females different-

ly, has profound implications for

family life, use of leisure time, the

organization of work, planning of

housing and communities."
Topics include: "The Meaning of
Age and Aging", "Aging and the

Changing Family" and "Needs
and Services for an Aging Popula-

tion". The editor teaches at the

University of Toronto.

E. Patrick McQuaid

South of

the border

Un American activity

The same McCarthy-era technicality employed to bar
Farley Mowat from touring the United States to promote
his 26th book. Sea of Slaughter, is now being used to boot
New York-born author Margaret Randall out or the coun-
try. Mowat's wrangle with the US Immigration and
Naturalization Service lead overnight to his 27th book, My
Discovery of America. Randall's case has become a rally-

ing point for America's literary heavyweights who want the

statute jettisoned post haste.

In each case, the government had dredged up the 1952
McCarran-Walter Act, which gives the INS considerable
latitude in deciding who is a trouble-maker and suitable for

ideological exclusion. The same has been used to deny visas

to Charlie Chaplin, Graham Greene, Gabriel Garcia Mar-
quez, Carlos Fuentes, and the Rev. Ian Paisley. The INS
Lookout Book contains the names of 40,000 persons who
might endanger national security — a one-time notable en-

try: Pierre Trudeau.

Randall relinquished citizenship

Mowat, it is speculated, made the list because he once Fired

a .22 rifle at an American B-52, which can fly at an altitude

of several miles. Randall, now a women's studies professor

at the University of New Mexico, relinquished her US citizen-

ship in 1967 while living in Mexico. She admits now that sur-

rendering her citizenship was a mistake, but at the time she

had three children to support and Mexico would not permit

her to work as an American. She holds a Mexican passport

and has applied for permanent residency, the first step in

regaining US citizenship.

The crux of the government's case is that Randall has

peddled ami- Americanisms in most of her 40-odd books,
some published in Toronto. Her visits to Cuba and
Nicaragua are cited as further evidence of subversive activi-

ty. PEN American Centre, the international writers organiza-

tion, has fired back with a federal suit seeking relief for Ran-
dall and repeal of the McCarran-Walker Act. Co-aulhors

oT the suit include Norman Mailer, Kurt Vonnegul, Alice

Walker, William Styron, Toni Morrison and Arthur Miller.

"In published writing and public speaking," reads the suit,

"Randall seeks to give voice to the aspirations of women
and minorities throughout the world, with particular em-
phasis on Latin American women. She is a strong advocate

of women's rights, civil and political rights, and the rights

of Latin Americans to sovereignty and self-determination,

and she has criticized United States policy where it has fail-

ed to respect these rights."

Immigration and Nationality Acl

In an entirely separate action, US Representative Barney
Clark, a Massachusetts Democrat, has filed legislation to

reform what is officially known as the Immigration and Na-
tionality Act.

"There are currently 33 grounds for exclusion, some of
which are quite sensible," says Clark. "Others, however,

are either archaic, redundant, or out of step with this coun-

try's tradition of freedom of thought and expression. There

are many cases in which this law is capriciously applied."

Of the many co-plaintiffs, I was able to reach Vonnegut
by telephone.

"1 can see why the Soviet Union would be interested in

doing that, but not the United States. We thought we were

free," he said of the Randall case. "Part of our suit deals

specifically with our rights being violated because we're not

allowed to associate with her. We may or may not want to

meet with Randall, but we want to be free to if we choose."

Clearly, the government's attempts to single out Margaret

Randall as a threat to national security constitute the worst

sort of unAmerican activity, regardless of her ideological

views; Americans must ponder what represents more of a

threat to their freedom and security: a professor who writes

like a Soviet or an immigration official who acts like one.

April is the cruelesl month
Canadians and other foreign academics at US colleges and

universities may be in for whopping tax increases April 15th.

The Internal Revenue Service is reportedly drafting new
guidelines that would treat foreign nationals working in the

US as non-residents, meaning they can no longer claim

deductions for family members or capitalize on certain tax

breaks granted to American citizens. The Treasury Depart-

ment must publish the guidelines before the end of December
if they are to effect the 1985 tax year, and insiders say the

Department is so bogged down in paper work that they doubt

the documents will be ready in time.
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Universities must make their own case for public and

government support, Toronto editor tells academics

by Kathryn Warden

Ms. Warden is on Ihe

Editorial Board of the

Toronto Star. This is the

text of her speech given at

a CAUT conference on Ihe

politics of university

research held in Toronto in

November, 1985.

One of the ironies that I've

encountered in covering higher

education issues is this:

University campuses are the

place where communication

takes place at probably Ihe

highest level in our society.

Yet universities themselves

have a massive communica-

tion problem with the rest of

society when it comes to

funding.

I don't doubt for an instant

that Canadians generally sup-

port post-secondary education

in this country and wouldn't

like to see programs, facilities

and funding cut back. But

with the exception of B.C.

where draconian funding
policies have led lo huge tui-

tion hikes, 1 don't think most

Canadians perceive that

there's a funding crisis on the

campuses. There's no
widespread concern that

students are getting a second-

rate education or that research

is suffering.

That's despite recent

government-commissioned
studies such as the Bovey
Commission report and the

Johnson report which have

clearly said the universities are

chronically underfunded. In

fact, if ordinary people think

about universities at all, I

think they think universities

are getting about their fair

share of the tax revenue pie—
especially when compared
with our needs for medical

and social services, housing or

even roads. When university

faculty talk about "quality in

jeopardy" or the

"deteriorating infrastructure"

of universities, I don't think

ordinary people really know
what you're talking about or

what the implications of this

are for Canada's future.

And what's worse, the

politicians, by and large,

reflect this ignorance, though
they're fond of making high-

sounding speeches about the

value of universities in a

civilized society. When it

comes right down to it, few
politicians realize the spending
priority that universities must
have if Canada is going to

have jobs and continued pro-

sperity. The plain fact is we're

entering a new economic era in

which countries will have lo

survive by their brain power,
not just by (heir natural

resources. Without highly
trained people and new scien-

tific knowledge from univer-

sities, we'll stagnate in the

global economy. But that

message just isn't getting

through.
Instead of boosiing higher

education and research spen-

ding, the federal Tories are

stalling on the five-year plans

of the research granting coun-

cils. Already, over the last 4

years, the universities' share of

total R and D spending has

dropped from 21 per cent to

just over 16 per cent. And
Finance Minister Michael

Wilson has said he intends to

cut $2 billion a year by 1990

from transfer payments to the

provinces. As you know, these

transfers are intended for

equalization payments, health

and post-secondary education.

Bui you can bet it's neither

equalization payments nor

medical services — which af-

fect every family in the coun-

try — that's going to get short

shrift. It's the universities and
colleges that are politically

vulnerable.

Obviously our politicians

are not convinced that there's

a problem. To them, univer-

sities are just another vested

interest competing for scarce

resources — and there's no
strong pressure on them to

think otherwise.

! put the blame for this

directly at the doorstep of the

universities. You have a duty

to make the case for generous

support for universities and to

make il forcefully. You alone

have access to the facts which

justify increased government
investment in higher
education.

Bui in my experience, pry-

ing these facts loose isn't easy.

In trying to research editorials

urging more funding for

universities, I've been
astonished ai how ill-prepared

universities are to make their

case. All too often, there's an
implicit assumption that the

need for more money is

self-evident.

I'm not saying that you
have to have horror stories to

gel attention — though a few

cases of students suffocating

in overcrowded classrooms or

delapidated buildings crashing

in on board of governors'

meetings wouldn't hurt! I'm

just saying universities need to

communicate their needs more
clearly.

Let me give a few examples
of what 1 mean. Not too long

ago I called the research office

of a major university in On-
tario and asked them what im-

portant projects were not go-

ing to get done because of cut-

backs in NSERC funding. Or
what exactly they'd do if they

goi the new money they said

was essential. You'd think I

had just asked the most
ridiculous question. Since

universities were asking for

this research money, wasn't it

evident thai it was needed?

They were so taken aback
by the question that they
didn'l have a ready answer.
Eventually they called back
with the answer — the
engineering department need-
ed "an image analysis facility

in support of an application in

surface ihermo-dynamics."
What was that?, I asked.
Well, the research officer

didn'l exactly know. When I

finally got hold of the pro-
fessors involved (no mean feat

— academic secretaries must

all be hired from the Pen-

tagon), it turned out that what

they needed was a computer
for doing sophisticated parti-

cle studies. This work could

lead to better and cheaper

ways of extracting oil from the

tar sands. Or it could be

helpful in figuring out how to

use plastics in artery

transplants. All of a sudden

there was a way to make peo-

ple care about the cutbacks in

NSERC funding.

This sort of response is

typical of what I have en-

countered, not just with scien-

tific research funding but also

with respect to social sciences

and humanities research. I

recall during the SSHRC
funding crisis last year that 1

struck out with a few univer-

sity deans before 1 could get

examples of projects that our
readers would say, "Yeah, the

government should give those

collected by individual univer-

sities and publicized at every

opportunity — in briefs to

politicians, in interviews with

journalists, in letters-to-the-

editor and in speeches to the

public? Why aren't up-to-date

and persuasive instances of

underfunding kept on com-
puter and made readily

available from university

spokesmen?
Instead of saying that im-

portant research isn't getting

done because of so-called "in-

frastructure deficiencies", tell

us that that means the new im-

munology department at U of

T lacks the staff and facilities

to look into problems like

AIDS, diabetes in children

and organ rejection. Instead

of lamenting inadequate book

budgets, tell us that law

students at U of T are having

to go without books on
American constitutional law

that are vital to researching

Obviously our politicians are not

convinced that there's a problem. To
them, universities are just another

vested interest competing for scarce

resources — and there's no strong

pressure on them to think otherwise. I

put the blame for this directly at the

doorstep of the universities.

researchers the money."
Though the SSHRC office in

Ottawa has lists of grant reci-

pients, the people I talked to

didn't seem to have a clear

idea of what the projects real-

ly were or what public benefit

might ultimately ensue from
them. Even when I called the

researchers directly, they often

seemed hard-pressed to put in-

to plain English what they

were trying to do, lest their

colleagues accuse them of
oversimplifying their research.

Once SSHRC officials told

me they couldn't give ex-

amples of how funding cuts

would affect research because

it would be breaching con-

fidentiality with the resear-

chers lo cite specific projects.

Given that these people might

not have research jobs AT
ALL unless they can change
the minds of politicians and
ihe general public, the logic of
this approach entirely escapes

me.
My point is that if the

university community has this

much trouble making their

case to someone who's
predisposed to believe that

universities are underfunded,
it's no real surprise to me that

they're having a hard lime
convincing the politicians.

1 have no doubt that ex-

cellent and persuasive ex-

amples exist in virtually all

departments and in all univer-

sities. When I've persevered
and not been put off by peo-
ple who always want jour-

nalists on daily newspapers lo

"call back next week", I've

been able to get Ihe examples
I need. But my question to you
is: Why aren't these examples

Charter of Rights cases. Or
that library budget cuts mean
medical and other researchers

have to wait six months to get

books from the Robarts
library that they need to stay

on top of their fields.

Instead of talking vaguely

about unmet overhead costs,

tell us about the U of T den-

tal faculty. It doesn't have the

money to pay for the heat,

light and electricity that are

needed to do clinical trials on
a recently-discovered varnish

that destroys decay-causing

bacteria — a varnish that has

the potential to cut Ontario's

$500-million treatment bill in

half. (Getting that example
was itself like pulling teeth, let

me tell you.)

In short, you've got to spell

out what bad effects will en-

sue if we DON'T devote more
tax dollars to higher education

and research. Tell us that the

fact the University of Toron-
to can only afford five robots

in its engineering department
means we're not going to be
turning out engineers with a

strong grounding in robots —
something Canada needs to

stay competitive in many new
knowledge-based industries.

Make these kinds of facl-

filled arguments to your MPs
and MPPs. Remember that

the Tories dropped their ill-

conceived plans to axe the

1986 census as a result of a

vigorous lobbying effort that

included many of your col-

leagues. And don't overlook
the fact faculty and students at

Ontario's 16 universities make
up a sizeable constituency of
voters. It's encouraging to see

signs of some long overdue

lobbying by university leaders.

But generally I think the

university community could

be doing much more to raise

the level of public debate

about where we want Ontario

and Canada to be by the year

2000 and the role of excellent

universities in getting us there.

In my view, universities

aren't the high profile problem

solvers they should be. Even
though there are many resear-

chers doing outstanding work,

the image of universities is that

they're out of touch with to-

day's problems. That percep-

tion poses a very real problem
for universities. If universities

are SEEN to be largely irrele-

vant and slow-reacting, they'll

end up with less funding. And
of course, they WILL become
irrelevant. That's the danger.

The Macdonald Commission,
after criss-crossing the coun-

try, said it found the universi-

ty sector "tended to deal less

with how they could help

Canadians adjust to a chang-

ing world than with how bad-

ly they needed more money."
Universities have got to be

seen to be active and useful

problem solvers in the com-
munity, not just giving advice

long after it's needed. (That's

a luxury reserved for editorial

writers.) Right now the free

trade question and the issue of

equal pay for work of equal

value are two controversial

and complex instances where
I think the university com-
munity with all its diverse ex-

pertise could be more actively

spearheading public debate

with well-advertised public

forums.
I think it's appalling that

there's been virtually no public

discussion about the cuts in

transfer payments which are

being negotiated this month
by federal and provincial

representatives behind closed

doors. I think university

presidents should be deman-
ding to know what guarantees

there'll be to maintain the

quality of our university

system and accessibility to it.

Is the Mulroney government
planning to phase out a na-
tional presence in post-
secondary education since the

provinces insist it's their do-
main anyway and won't co-

operate? What commitments
will the Tories make to create

centres of excellence? That's a
public debate the university

community should be leading.

Of course, the flip side of
this coin is this: What are the

universities themselves
prepared to do given that the

current climate of restraint is

a reality? Are you prepared as

faculty members to participate

in discussions about diver-

sification and specialization

within the university system?

The Macdonald Commission
said it was "disappointed not

to hear more creative ideas

about its own future from a

sector which must be at the

creative forefront of society."

I propose to you that if you
don't take action yourselves,

change will-be imposed upon

you in the infamous Bill Ben-

nett style. Righl-wing voices

are already gaining attention

in high places with talk about

voucher systems as the way to

most effectively determine

where limited public funds

should go. If you don't think

that's the route to go — and
I certainly don't — then

you've got to come up with

creative solutions of your own
and be open to suggestions

about improving ad-

ministrative efficiency.

You've got to put behind

you the attitude that

academics shouldn't sully their

hands with business. Scientists

who can turn their ideas into

products should be encourag-

ed, not merely tolerated with

thinly-veiled disdain. And
you've got to look at creating

interdisciplinary teams to ad-

vance research. You've heard

the definition of the universi-

ty as "a collection of scholars

linked by a common heating

system." In today's complex
and interdependent world,

narrow disciplinary boun-
daries may no longer develop

the problem-oriented
graduates society needs.

And finally, I think as

faculty members you have to

look critically at the ex-

perience you're giving

students. Memories of that

special professor who helped

a student explore his or her

potential persist for years. In

the long run, it's that kind of

personal contact that causes

people to feel well disposed

toward the university at times

like the present when the

university really needs their

support.

A l'occasion du colloque

de l'ACPU tenu en novem-
bre sous le thème "La
recherche universitaire: une
affaire de politique",
l'éditorialiste du Toronto
Star, Kathryn Warden, a
prononcé une allocution

dans laquelle elle a accusé
les universités de ne pas
réussir à présenter leur cas
efficacement au gouverne-
ment et à la société en
général pour obtenir des
fonds. D'après elle, les

universités ont un pro-
blème chronique de com-
munication avec le reste de
la société lorsqu 'il est ques-

tion definancement. Elle a
appuyé son propos en don-
nant des exemples concrets
lires de son expérience de
journaliste auprès des
universitaires. Elle a
soutenu que ces derniers

doivent apprendre à
présenter leurs doléances
en termes simples et à don-
ner des exemples concrets

des répercussions du sous-

financement sur la société

canadienne afin de permet-
tre aux gouvernements et à
la population de compren-
dre clairement le problème.

S 'Us ne lefont pas, ils n 'ont

qu'eux à blâmer, a-t-elle

déclaré.
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Workshop explores programs to assist academic women
by Catharine Warren
Faculty of Continuing

Education
The University of Calgary

The CAUT Status of
Women Committee says there

was an excellent response to

the one and a hall day
workshop on the status of
women held in Calgary
January 31.

The positive climate prevail-

ing at the workshop, attended

by 69 participants from across

the country, was a reflection,

in part, of the newly instituted

"women's network".
The network is a listing of

academic women in univer-

sities'across Canada. The pur-

pose of the network is to

establish a two-way com-
munication channel between
the CAUT Status of Women
Committee and women facul-

ty from their respective
universities.

The opening address was
delivered by Claudia Wright,

from the Manitoba Human
Rights Commission. Ms
Wright brought to the

workshop her considerable ex-

perience as a faculty associa-

tion president and faculty

negotiator. Her presence
throughout the workshop
sharpened theoretical perspec-

tives and aided the dialogue

and discussion among par-

ticipants. In her address, Ms
Wright spoke of three areas of

concern in Manitoba: Pro-
grams for elimination of
discrimination; Sexual Harass-

ment; and Pay Equity.

With respect to programs,
Ms Wright presented the case

that only programs whose aim
was to eradicate systemic

discrimination could have any
long-term value. Systemic
discrimination refers to those
patterns of behaviour which
are a part of our cultural

heritage. She noted that affir-

mative action (which is not
reverse discrimination) is writ-

ten into the charter.

Three special programs ex-

ist in Manitoba: equal oppor-

tunity programs, special

measures programs and
special programs (affirmative

action programs).

Systemic discrimination

The first two programs,
because they address injustices

on an individual case basis,

while improving the injustice

for the individual, do little to

address the continuing
systemic causes and do not en-

sure a change to prevent

future cases of discrimination

from occurring. For example,

equal opportunity programs
assume that all persons come
to the program with equal op-
portunities for success; they

thus support the status quo
and do little toward
eradicating the cause of
discrimination. Special

measures programs, such as

admission programs which
hold a certain number of

places for women, while

allowing more individual

women into a specific pro-

gram, again do not address the

underlying systemic discrim-

ination. Only special (affir-

mative action) programs can

get at systemic discrimination.

Characteristics of this third

type of program are: clearly

defined goals and targets;

careful evaluation procedures;

and a termination date. Such
programs presently underway
in Manitoba were described.

With respect to sexual

harassment, Wright noted its

clearly systemic nature. Her
advice to men unsure about
what constitutes sexually

harassing behaviour and how
women should be treated is: if

it is unwelcome and un-
wanted, don't do it! Two
types of behaviour have been
identified by the Manitoba
Human Rights Commission as

chargeable: unwanted,
unwelcome behaviour which is

repeated, and unwanted,
unwelcome behaviour which is

done once by a person in a

position to confer job
benefits. Wright noted that

legislation was in place in

Manitoba to charge not only

the harasser but in some cases

the employer as well.

The proposed Manitoba

legislation for pay equity was
outlined by Ms Wright. Pay
equity refers to equality of pay
for work of equal value. Thus
it differs from equal pay for

equal work. With the latter,

the same pay is required for

the same or substantially the

same job; with the former,

pay equity allows comparisons
to be made between different

kinds of jobs being done for

the same employer. The
former is seen as necessary to

reduce the systemic wage gap
between men and women.

Salary discrimination

The subject of academic
salary discrimination was ad-

dressed by Jeremiah Allen, a

labor economist from The
University of Lethbridge. In

1983, the Economic Benefits

Committee of CAUT received

a request from the CAUT
Status of Women Committee
to prepare a manual for deter-

mining whether, and how
much, discrimination against

women occurs in Canadian
university salaries. Prof. Allen

prepared such a manual which

is referred to as the Manual
for Determination of
Academic Discrimination
Against Women. The pro-

cedure recommended is multi-

ple regression analysis of

men's and women's salaries in

departments, divisions or

faculties of specific univer-

sities. Experienced in faculty

negotiation, Prof. Allen ad-

vocates his method as one in

which the initial analysis can
form a negotiating position,

an analysis which measures
salary discrimination against

women in a relatively simple,

but usually adequate fashion.

Prof. Allen explained why
the matched pair studies done
in the past are inadequate. He
noted also the fallacy in at-

tempting to compare mean
salary by rank as an attempt

to explain seniority dif-

ferences. This actually in-

troduces another means of
discrimination as a way of ex-

plaining the original. If

universities discriminate

against women in salaries,

then it is likely that they

discriminate in rate of promo-
tion too; the same ad-
ministrative unit makes both
decisions. He noted that com-
plex disciminalion patterns oc-

cur because women have dif-

ferent career entry points from

men.

Parental leaves

On the second day, the mor-
ning session was begun with

an address and discussion on
the topic of parental leaves.

Jane Gordon, a sociologist

from Mt. St. Vincent, gave the

initial presentation. Prof.

Gordon began her address by
attempting to dispel two
modern myths: first, the idea

See WORKSHOP/10

Le colloque examine le statut de la femme professeur

par Catharine Warren
Faculté de l'éducation

permanente
Université de Calgary

Selon le Comité du statut de

la femme, le colloque d'un

jour et demi sur la condition

féminine tenu à Calgary le 3

1

janvier a suscité une excellente

réaction.

Le climat positif qui a régné

au colloque, auquel ont par-

ticipé 69 personnes de tout le

pays, a été en partie le reflet

du "réseau des femmes"
récemment institué.

Le réseau se compose de

femmes professeurs des

universités du Canada. Il a

pour but d'établir une com-
munication bilatérale entre le

Comité du statut de la femme
de l'ACPU el les femmes pro-

fesseurs à partir de leurs

universités respectives.

Le discours d'ouverture a

été prononcé par Claudia
Wright, de la Commission des

droits de la personne du
Manitoba. Mad. Wright a ap-

porté au colloque sa grande
expérience en tant que
présidente d'association de

professeurs et de négociatrice

pour les professeurs. Sa
présence tout au long du col-

loque a affûté les vues théori-

ques et facilité le dialogue et

la discussion entre les person-

nes présentes. Dans son
discours, elle a traité de trois

questions qui intéressent le

Manitoba: les programmes

servant à éliminer la

discrimination; le harcèlement

sexuel; et l'égalité salariale.

En ce qui concerne les pro-

grammes, elle a fait valoir que
seuls les programmes destinés

à supprimer la discrimination

systémique pouvaient être

valables à long terme. Cette

discrimination s'entend des

modes de comportement qui

font partie de notre héritage

culturel. Elle a dit que l'action

positive (qui n'est pas de la

discrimination inverse) est ins-

crite dans la charte.

Il existe trois programmes
spéciaux au Manitoba: les pro-

grammes d'égalité des
chances; les programmes de
mesures spéciales et les pro-

grammes spéciaux (program-

mes d'action positive). Parce

qu'ils s'attaquent à des in-

justices sur une base in-

dividuelle, les deux premiers

genres de programmes, tout en

améliorant la situation des

femmes visées, ne font pas

grand-chose pour supprimer

les causes systémiques con-

tinuelles et n'assurent pas un
changement destiné à

empêcher d'éventuels cas de

discrimination.

Les programmes d'égalité

des chances, par exemple, sup--

posent que toutes les femmes

y viennent avec d'égales

possibilités de succès; ils sou-

tiennent donc ainsi le statu

quo et n'aident guère à sup-

primer la cause de la

discrimination. Les program-
mes de mesures spéciales, tels

que les programmes d'admis-

sion qui réservent un certain

nombre de places aux femmes,

ne s'attaquent pas non plus,

tout en permettant à plus de

femmes de profiter d'un pro-

gramme particulier, à la

discrimination systémique

foncière.

Seuls les programmes
spéciaux (action positive) peu-

vent s'en prendre à la

discrimination systémique.

Des objectifs et des cibles

clairement définis, une pro-

cédure d'évaluation min-
utieuse et une date de fin

de programme caractérisent ce

troisième genre de program-
mes. Mad. Wright a décrit

pareils programmes actuelle-

ment en cours au Manitoba.
Au sujet du harcèlement

sexuel, Mad. Wright a dit qu'il

était clairement de nature

systémique. Aux hommes qui

ne savent pas trop ce qui con-

stitue un acte de harcèlement

sexuel et comment il faut

traiter les femmes, elle leur a-

donné l'avis suivant:
s'abstenir si c'est importun et

non désiré. La Commission
des droits de la personne du
Manitoba considère comme
accusables deux genres de
comportement: le comporte-
ment importun et non désiré

qui est répété; et le comporte-
ment importun et non désiré

adopté une fois par une per-

sonne en mesure d'assurer des

avantages au travail. Mad.
Wright a signalé que la loi

manitobaine permet d'accuser

non seulement le coupable,

mais aussi l'employeur dans
certains cas.

Mad. Wright a expliqué le

projet de loi du Manitoba au
sujet de l'égalité salariale. Il

s'agit de l'égalité de rémunéra-
tion pour du travail d'égale

valeur. Elle diffère donc de la

rémunération égale pour du
travail égal. Dans ce dernier

cas, la même rémunération est

requise pour le même ou
substantiellement le même
emploi; dans le cas précédent,

l'égalité salariale permet de

faire des comparaisons entre

différents genres de tâches ac-

complies pour le même
employeur. La première
égalité est jugée nécessaire

pour réduire l'écart systémi-

que en matière de salaires en-

tre hommes et femmes.
Jeremiah Allen, économiste

du travail de l'Université de
Lethbridge, a traité la question

de la discrimination salariale

des universitaires. En 1983, le

Comité du statut de la femme
de l'ACPU a demandé au

Comité des avantages
économiques de l'ACPU de

rédiger un guide permettant de

déterminer s'il y a et dans

quelle mesure il y a de la

discrimination à l'endroit des

remmes dans les salaires

universitaires au Canada. Le

Pr Allen a rédigé ce guide in-

titulé Guide servant à déter-

miner s'ily a discrimination à

i 'endroit desfemmes dans les

universités. La procédure

recommandée consiste à

analyser la régression multiple

des salaires des hommes et des

femmes des départements, des

divisions ou des facultés

d'universités particulières. Le

Pr Allen, spécialiste dans les

négociations de professeurs,

préconise sa méthode comme
étant une méthode dans la-

quelle l'analyse initiale peut

constituer une position de

négociation, soit une analyse

qui mesure la discrimination à

l'endroit des femmes en
matière de salaires d'une façon

relativement simple, mais
d'ordinaire adéquate.

Le Pr Allen a expliqué

pourquoi les études à l'aide de

paires appariées pratiquées

dans le passé sont insuf-

fisantes. 11 a ajouté qu'il était

faux de chercher à comparer

le salaire médian par rang

pour expliquer les différences

d'ancienneté. On se trouve à

recourir à un autre moyen de

discrimination pour expliquer

la première. Si les universités

exercent une discrimination

envers les femmes en matière

de salaires, elles le font pro-

bablement aussi dans le cas

des promotions; c'est la même
entité administrative qui

décide dans les deux cas. Il a

dit qu'il existait des régimes de

discrimination complexes
parce que les femmes com-
mencent leur carrière à des

moments différents de ceux

des hommes.
Le second jour, la séance de

la matinée a commencé par un

discours et une discussion sur

la question des congés paren-

taux. Jane Gordon,
sociologue à Mt. St. Vincent,

Voir LE COLLOQUE/10
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
MAGAZINE, Iho bilingual. bimonthly

publication of the Canadian Bureau lor

Internationa! Education (CBIE). invites ar-

ticles based on research in the areas ol

International student alfalrs, Interna-

tional educational exchange, and cost-

recovery education programs (or loieign

businesses and governments, Including

policy studies, statistical and other

surveys and analyses. Descriptions ol

new programs tor foreign sludenls In

Canada and Canadians abroad, and opi-

nion pieces pertaining to international

education are also welcome. CBIE
reserves the right to edit 01 relurn

material. Contact Jennifer Humphries,
Editor, CBIE, 85 Albert Street. Suite 1400,

Ottawa, Ontario. K1P6A4. (613) 237-4820.

L'INSTITUT D'pTUOES MÉDIÉVALES DE
L'UNIVERSITE DE MONTREAL tiendra,

du 29 avril au 3 mal, 1986. un colloque In-

ternational sur le thème: Le pluralisme

linguistique dans la société médiévale.

Les travaux porteront an particulier sur

les situations géo-pollllgues de
pluralisme linguistique (Espagne
mozarabe, Sicile de Frédéric II, socléti

anglo-normande, Byzance. entités poliii-

ques plurlelhnlques), les rapports entre

le latin et les langues vemaculalres Idans

les proleaslons, Ta vie ecclésiastique, les

milieux Internationaux de la culture), les

fapports entre langues nationales,

langues littéraires et dialectes, ainsi que
sur les groupes particuliers (com-
munautés Juives, marchands, guides et

interprètes, missionnaires). Le pro-

gramme du colloque comporte une cin.

quanlalne de conférences ou com-
munications, et laissera un espace Im-

portanl a la discussion. Parmi les très

nombreux participants du Canada et de
l'étranger, signalons Giles Constable
(Yale), Pierre CocKshaw (Bruxelles},

Gilbert Dagton [College de Fonce),
Geneviève Hasenonr (IRHT, Paris), Jac-

ques Le Golf (Paris), Patrick Osmund
Lewry (Toronto), Serge Luslgnan (Mon-
tréal). Brian Merrllees (Toronto), Jacques
Monfrln (Paris), Nicolas Olkonomldes
(Montréal), Elisabeth Schulze-Busacker
(Montréal), Robert A. Taylor (Toronto),

Philippe Verdict (Rhode Island), Olga We-
Jers (La Haye), Paul Zumthor (Montréal).

Pour Inlorm allons et Inscriptions,

s'adresser à Prof. Pierre Sogllonl, Institut

d'études médiévales, Université de Mon-
tréal, C.P. 6t28, Suce. A., MontréBl, H3C
3J7

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
WILL MEET AT QUEBEC CITY The Cer-

tified General Accountants' Association

ol Canada (CGA-Canada) will hold Its

1986 Annual Conference from
September 16-20 at the Hotel Hilton In-

ternational, Quebec City. The
33,000-strong association of profes-

sional accountants federates the provin-

cial and territorial CGA associations

which hold their own annual conferences

al other times throughout the year.

Designed to the theme 'Professional, lo-

day and tomorrow' Ihe CGA-Canada 1986
Annual Conlerence will present a full

program ol technical sessions supported
By guest speakers representing the pro-

tesslon and the many public and
economic sectors It serves. For more in-

formation contact: Len Webster. Direc-

tor of Public Affairs. CGA-Canada,
740-1176 West Georgia St., Vancouver,
B.C., V6E 4A2; (604) 669-3555.

COLLOQUE EN ÉTHIQUE; Du 29 au 31

octobre 1988, à l'Université du Québec
â Hlmouskl, le Groupe de recherche
ETHOS tiendra un colloque consacré au
thème suivant, L'ÉTHIQUE À VENIR:
UNE QUESTION DE SAGESSE? UNE
QUESTION D'EXPERTISE? Ce colloque,
regroupant prallclen-ne-s et chercheur-
e-s, a pour objectif de traiter des ques-
tions suivantes: la production éthique,
de quelque lieu qu'elle surgisse, devient-

elle le lait de spécialistes et se fait-elle

sous le mode de l'expertise? Propose-t-

elle, au contraire, sous la mouvance de

la sagesse, une démarche accessible â

quiconque s'Inquiète du sens de l'aven-

ture humaine? Les différents In-

tervenantes sont In vité-e-s à débattre ces

mullldiscip'llnalre. et a partager les

diverses lectures et réflexions que
suscite cette problématique. Pour tout

renseignement et/ou demande d'inscrip-

tion, on peut communiquer avec le pro-

fesseur Pierre Fortin, directeur. Groupe
de recherche ETHOS, Université du
Québec a Rimouskl, 300 des Ursullnes,

Rlmouskl, G5L 3A1 (tel: 418-724-1548).

CANADIAN BUSINESS TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS ALLIANCE (CBTA). Na-

tional Conlerence and Trade Exposition:

"TeleCon '66 — Beyond the 49th

Parallel" Where: Metro Toronto Conven-
tion Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
When: September 8-12, 1986. Attendance

Fees: Fees (or the Conference and Trade

Exposition are: First CBTA Member —
S575.00; Second and Additional
Members - S525.00; Non-CBTA
Members — S650.00 Accommodation:
Toronto's elegant L'Hotel and Royal York

Hotel have been selected tor Conference
delegates and will oiler special rates lor

participants. Special Features: Includes
Internationally renowned keynote
speakers, 30,000 sq (I. Irade exposition,

exciting social functions, special guest
program and much more. Inquiries To:

CBTA, 67 Yonge St., Suite 1102. Toron-

to, Ont.. M5E 1J8; (416) 865-9993.

PRIDE CANADA'S Second Annual Na-
tional Conference on Youth and Drugs
scheduled for May 22-24, 1986 at the

University of Saskatchewan in Saska-

toon, Saskatchewan sponsored by
Parents Resources Institute lor Drug
Education (PRIDE), Suite 111, College of

Pharmacy, University ol Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N 0W0
(306) 343-1136 or 1-800*67-3747.

THE ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN
FACULTIES OF DENTISTRY/L'ASSOCIA-
TION DES FACULTES DENTAIRES DU
CANADA wishes to announce that the

ACFDICADR XIV BIENNIAL CON-
FERENCE ON DÊNTAL EDUCATION 4
RESEARCH wilt be held June 7-13, 1986
at THE NOTTAWASAGA INN, Allislon,

Nr. Toronto, Ontario. For turthar inlorma-

tlon contact: Mis. Stella M. Taylor, Ad-
ministrative Assistant, The Association

of Canadian Facullies of Denflslry, 5069
Dentistry Pharmacy Building, Univeisily

of Alberta, EDMONTON, Alberta T6G
2N6; Tel: (403) 463-8371.

WOMEN AND EDUCATION CON-
FERENCE: June 12-14, 1986; University
ol British Columbia, Vancouver. British

Columbia. The Faculty ol Education al

the University ol British Columbia will

host a conference on Women and Educa-
tion, from June 12-14, 1986. Researchers
from education, sociology, history,

psychology and economics will address
the issue of gender inequality in educa-
tion. The locus is on the situation In

Canada, bul an International group ol ex-

perts will be present. The conference Is

limited to fifty people to provide
speakers and participants with a lormat
for exchanging ideas and generating
discussion. Registration Is $60.00 (In-

cludes two lunches), ($40.00 for graduale
students/unemployed). For further Infor-

mation contact: Jo-Ann Hannah, Facul-
ty ol Education, University of British Col-

umbia, Vancouver. B.C., V6T 1Z5. Phone:
(604) 228-2158: or 228-5286.

THE INSTITUTE OF INTERGOVERN-
MENTAL RELATIONS at Queen's Univer-

sity announces a new publication entitl-

ed. Managing The Interface: Inlergovem-
menlal Affair-:, Agencies In Canada, by
Bruce G. Pollard, research associate. The
book Is a survey of government agencies
and departments that specialize In in-

tergovernmental relations, II provides an
analysis ol fhelr luncllons and powers,
and an assessment of their Impact, both
within governments and on federal-
provincial relations lnCanada.lt includes
pro 1 1 les of Intergovernmental agencies In

Ihe federal, provincial and territorial

governments. Available March, 1986,
$12.00. To order, write: Publications
Coordinator, Institute ol Intergovernmen-
tal Relations, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ontario, K7L 3N6.

LE MAGAZINE DE L'ÉDUCATION INTER-
NATIONALE, une publlcalion bimen-
suelle bilingue du Bureau canadien de
l'éducation Internationale (BCEl), invite

les lecteurs de ce Bulletin à présenter
des articles sur la recherche ellectuée
dans le domaine des atlalres des étu-
diants étrangers, des échanges
éducatifs, des programmes éducatifs
londés sur la récupération des coûts
pour entreprises et gouvernements
étrangers y compris les études de potill-

ques et les analyses et sondages statisti-

ques et d'aulre nature II accueillerait
aussi avec plaisir des descriptions de
nouveaux programmes pour étudiants
étrangers au Canada et étudiants cana-
diens a l'étranger, de même que des ex-
posés d'opinions personnelles sur
l'éducation Internationale. Le BCEl se
réserve le droit d'apporter des correc-
tions aux manuscrits ou de les retourner
à ses auteurs. Veuillez communiquer
avec Jennifer Humphries, rédactrice,
BCEl. 85, rue Albert, bureau 1400, Ottawa
(Ontario) K1P 8A4 — (613) 237-4820.
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a fait l'exposé initial. Le Pr

Gordon a amorcé son exposé

en essayant de dissiper deux

mythes modernes: première-

ment, l'idée que le congé

parental de 17 semaines offre

une bonne occasion à la

femme professeur de se rat-

traper dans ses travaux univer-

sitaires; deuxièmement, l'idée

que l'obstétrique moderne
rend l'accouchement facile

aux femmes. À son avis, la

présence de ces mythes la

porte à penser que le Conseil

de PACPU se préoccupe plus

des congés parentaux que de

l'action positive.

Au cours de la discussion, il

a été dit qu'il fallait probable-

ment réviser la politique ac-

tuelle de l'ACPU, soit

l'Énoncé de principes sur les

congés parentaux. Il faut réex-

aminer l'emploi des expres-

sions "congé de maternité" et

"congé de paternité" dans

l'énoncé de principes. Il est dit

que les expressions "congé
d'accouchement" et "congé
de soin d'enfant" vaudraient

mieux que les expressions ac-

tuelles. Le congé d'accouche-

ment se limiterait nécessaire-

ment aux femmes à titre de

temps destiné à leur permettre

de se remettre physiquement
des rigueurs de l'accouche-

ment. Cependant, le congé de

soin d'enfant ne se rattache

pas au sexe et pourrai! com-

IN/PRINTS
Books received by Tbe
Bulletin. Unless otherwise

noted, information was sup-

plied by the publisher. Some
books may be reviewed later.

THE EDUCATION OF DESIRE:
Plato And The Philosophy Of
Religion, Michael Despland,
Universtiy or Toronto Press, 1985.

Through a study of Plato's

dialogues, including
"Euihyphro", "the Republic",

"Phaedrus" and others, the

author examines a fundamental

difference between the Greek
religion, which educated desire,

and the Christian, which educates

the will; differentiating between
those religious philosophers who
assume their task is to question or

support doctrinal propositions

(beliefs) as opposed to those who
are making a move towards a

philosophy based on experience.

Michael Despland teaches at Con-
cordia Univ., Montreal.

THE NATURAL ALIEN:
Humankind And Environment,

Neil Evernden, University of

Toronto Press. 1985. Despite the

various successes of the en-

vironment movement, Evernden

suggests its real achievements have

been limited and may be relative-

ly impotent against the dominance
of economic policies in western in-

dustrial societies. Our only hope,
he argues, may be in achieving a

new understanding of our rela-

tionship to the environment bas-

ed on such thinkers as Merleau-

Ponty and Heidegger. "Instead of

accepting beliefs thai trivialize the

experience of living and assert the

reality of avalueless world, the en-

vironmentalist is urged to aiiest to

his own experience of a mean-
ingful, valuable, colourful world.

Environmentalism, like Roman-
ticism before it, is essentially 'a

protest on behalf of values'." The
author teaches al York University.

porter un congé pour l'un ou
l'autre des sexes ou pour les

deux.
"L'action positive dans les

universités" est une question

qu'a traitée une équipe com-
posée de Don Savage,
secrétaire général de l'ACPU,
de Denis Smith, de l'Univer-

sité de Western Ontario, et de

Susan Jackel, de l'Université

de l'Alberta.

M. Savage a expliqué la

position de l'ACPU sur l'ac-

tion positive destinée à

améliorer la condition

féminine. Se fondant sur l'avis

du juge Rosalie Abella selon

lequel la discrimination
systémique exige des remèdes
systémiques, le Comité des

négociations collectives de
l'ACPU est en train de réunir

un ensemble général de

remèdes qui serait un point

très important à l'ordre du
jour des négociations. Il a fait

état de l'importance d'une ter-

minologie contractuelle dont,

en cas de violation, les

tribunaux pourraient être

saisis. L'inclusion dans cet

ensemble de la procédure de

nomination est à noter parce

qu'elle constitue une innova-

tion radicale sur les ensembles

négociés dans le passé.

M. Smith, doyen de la

Faculté des sciences sociales à

Western Ontario, a présidé le

Rapport de 1984 du Comité
du Sénat chargé d'examiner la

politique et les procédures de
Western Ontario en matière de

nomination, de promotion et
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that 17 weeks parental leave

was a good opportunity for a

woman academic "to catch

up" on academic work;
secondly, that modern
obstetrics makes childbirth

easy for women. She felt the

presence of such myths
underlay her perception that

the CAUT Council was more
worried about parental leaves

than positive action.

During the discussion, it

was noted that probably the

present CAUT policy,

Guidelines on Parental
Leaves, needs revision. The
use of the terms "maternity

leave" and "paternity leave"

in the policy need to be re-

examined. It was suggested

that the use of the terms
"leave for child-birth" and
"leave for child-caring"
would be an improvement
over the present set of terms.

Leave for child-birth would
necessarily be restricted to

women as a time for women
to physically recover from the

rigors of child-birth.
However, leave for child-

caring is not gender related

and could involve leave for

either/or both genders.

"Positive action in the

university" was a topic ad-

dressed by a panel consisting

of Don Savage, Executive

Secretary of CAUT, Denis
Smith, University of Western
Ontario and Susan Jackel,

University of Alberta.

Dr. Savage outlined the

CAUT position on Positive

Action to improve the Status

of Women. Based upon Judge
Rosalie Abella's view that

systemic discrimination re-

quires systemic remedies, the

CAUT Collective Bargaining

de permanence. Par suite du
rapport, le conseil d'ad-

ministration a recommandé
d'engager des femmes. Selon

la proposition principale, il

fallait ajouter 25 nouveaux

postes (nominations d'in-

itiative spéciale) à l'effectif de

base, l'argent devant venir

d'un fonds central, et "em-
prunter" des postes vacants

jusqu'à 1995. Jusqu'ici, il s'est

fait sept nominations qui ne

l'auraient pas été autrement.

M. Smith a insisté sur l'impor-

tance d'avoir une source de

fonds où puiser aux fins du

programme.
Suzan Jackel, présidente du

Comité consultatif présidentiel

pour les femmes à l'Université

d'Alberta a dit que l'action af-

firmative n'était plus illégale

en Alberta, grâce à la nouvelle

constitution. La visite de

Rosalie Abella à l'université

l'automne dernier a eu un gros

impact. Le Programme de

promotion des professeurs en

a été un résultat visible. Il in-

cite les départements à mieux
équilibrer leur personnel en

engageant des femmes si le

rapport femmes-hommes est

inférieur à 25/75. Un modeste

fonds a été mis de côté aux
fins du programme. À l'heure

actuelle, le nombre de can-

didates est inconnu. Outre ce

programme, le président doit

nommer pour un mandat de

cinq à sept ans un conseiller-

coordonnateur de l'égalité afin

de mettre à exécution le plan

d'égalité d'emploi des pro-

Committee is working to

assemble a general package of

remedies which would be high

on the bargaining agenda. He
noted the importance of con-

tractual language which, if

violated, can be taken to

court. The inclusion in this

package of appointment pro-

cedures is to be noted as its in-

clusion is a radical departure

from past negotiating

packages.

Denis Smith, Dean of the

Faculty of Social Science at

Western Ontario, chaired the

1984 Report of the ad hoe
Senate Committee to Review
Appointments, Promotion &
Tenure Policy & Procedures at

Western Ontario. As a result

of the report, pressure came
from the Board to hire

women. The main proposal

was to add 25 new positions

(special initiative appoint-
ments) to the base comple-
ment, with the money coming
from a central pool as well as

"borrowing" positions
vacated up to 1995. To date

seven appointments have been
made which would not other-

wise have been made. Dean
Smith stressed the importance

of having a source of money
to tap for this program.

Susan Jackel, chairperson

of the President's Advisory

Committee on Women at the

University of Alberta noted

that affirmative action is no
longer illegal in Alberta with

the new Constitution. The visit

of Rosalie Abella to the cam-
pus last fall had considerable

impact. One visible conse-

quence was the Faculty
Enhancement Program, an in-

centive program for depart-

ments to better balance their

numbers by hiring women if

the ratio of women to men is

fesseurs et du personnel de

soutien.

Le discours du déjeuner du

samedi, "Les femmes dans les

universités", a été prononcé

par Chaviva Hosek,
présidente du Comité d'action

nationale de la condition

féminine et actuellement en

congé de l'Université de

Toronto. Elle a amorcé ses

propos en disant que l'optique

actuelle du Comité se fondait

sur le sentiment qu'il était plus

facile de lutter contre le

gouvernement du Canada que
contre les universités!

Après un rappel historique

de la question des femmes et

des universités et des raisons

institutionnalisées de la

discrimination à l'endroit des

femmes, Mad. Hosek a exposé

les besoins actuels des étu-

diants: l'accès de toutes les

femmes à tous les

enseignements; les études à

temps partiel; les possibilités

d'études non traditionnelles

pour les femmes; la

surveillance du progrès des

étudiantes diplômées du début

à la fin des études; des services

de placement professionnel

pour les femmes; plus d'argent

pour les femmes dans les

sports; des services de conseil

plus étendus.

Au cours de la discussion,

elle a dit qu'il y a avait

beaucoup de femmes qui

estimaient n'avoir jamais subi

de discrimination, mais que,

de la façon dont le monde
allait, ça viendrait bien.

less than 25/75. A modest
pool of money has been set

aside for this program. At pre-

sent, the number of applicants

is unknown. In addition to

this program, an Equity Con-
sultant/Co-ordinator is to be

appointed by the President for

five to seven years to imple-

ment an employment equity

plan for faculty and support

staff.

The Saturday luncheon ad-

dress, "Women in Univer-

sities", was delivered by
Chaviva Hosek, President of

the National Action Commit-
tee on the Status of Women
(NAC) and presently on leave

from The University of
Toronto. She opened her

remarks by saying that her

present NAC focus was based

upon a perception that it was
easier to take on the govern-

ment of Canada than the

universities!

Following a historical look

at women and universities,

and the institutionalized

reasons for discriminating

against women, Ms Hosek
outlined the present day needs

of women students: access to

all programs for all women,
part-time studies, non-
traditional educational oppor-
tunities for women, the

monitoring of the progress of

graduate students from entry

to graduation, career place-

ment services for women,
more money for women in

sports, and expanded
counselling services.

During the discussion she

noted, "there are many
women who feel they have

never been discriminated

against — but the way the

world works, all they have to

do is wait".
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BRANDON UNIVERSITY.

deliberately to provoke her au-

dience and asked them for

nothing less than fresh
responses to age-old problems.

Challenging prairie au-
diences is practically a per-

sonal custom of Heather
Robertson's. Her ability to

develop a fresh approach to

traditional situations burst in-

to the public consciousness in

1970 with the publication of
her first book, Reservations

Are For Indians, a searching

look at Canada's uneasy rela-

tions with her indigenous peo-

ple. Even more publicity was
generated in 1974 with the

publication of Grass Roots.

This is a study of prairie farm
and small-town social prac-

tices. Ms. Robertson visited a

number of rural settings in her

role as journalist, then drew
conclusions which many
prairie residents viewed as

unflattering.

Eleven years later, as she

proved at Brandon Universi-

ty, she is still issuing

challenges. For the sym-
posium audience, she drew a

series of word pictures: the

campus as physically

separated from its home com-
munity by its distinctive ap-

pearance; the students as

members of a financial elite

who can afford not to work;
faculty and students as the in-

mates of a cloister.

When she views the campus
through the eyes of the rate-

payers, Ms. Robertson finds

what she sees as a "crisis of
confidence". The rapid pace
of social change has brought
a major change to post-

secondary education and those

who pursue it. Where once the

coveted university degree was
the certain route to financial

security and success, this is not

now the case. At a time when
the public is chafing under

heavier tax burdens, campus-
dwellers can no longer feel

secure in their belief that

public money will be available

each year in ever-increasing

amounts.
Ms. Robertson wonders

why more universities don't

concern themselves with
"public presence", in order

that the community-at-large

might learn more about how
its taxes are being spent. She
salutes BU for winning na-

tional publicity with its music
school and its basketball

teams. She believes that other

answers to beneficial publici-

té occasion unique
s'est présentée aux nom-
breux groupes de ia collec-

tivité desservie par
l'Université de Brandon
lors d'un symposium d'une

journée, sur le thème
"Challengesfacing a small

undergraduate university",

qui s'y est tenu. Les par-

ticipants ontpu y échanger
franchement leurs points

de vue. Dès le début, la

conférencière Heather
Robertson, écrivaine, a

défié les participants en les

in vitant àfournir des solu-

tions novatrices aux pro-

blèmes auxquels font face
les petites universités. En
revanche, les allocutions et

les discussions qui ont

suivi, ont renvoyé la balle

dans le camp de l'univer-

sité. Une gamme de sujets

ont été abordés, notam-
ment les communications
et les relations avec la

population, le programme
d'études et l'enseignement

ainsi que la recherche. De
ces thèmes généraux, se

détachaient des questions

particulières à l 'expérience

de l'Université de Brandon,
entre autres, les études

autochtones et la vie rurale.

Un appel à une plus grande
collaboration avec la col-

lectivité et à une meilleure

réponse à ses besoins
revenait souvent dans les

conversations. De l'avis

général, le symposium a

contribué à améliorer les

relations avec la

collectivité.

Head
Department of Preventive

Dental Science
Applications are invited for a five (5) year, renewable, tenure

stream appointment as Head of the Department of Preventive

Denial Science. The department encompasses undergraduate

Orthodontics, Pedodontics, Dental Public Health and a graduate

program in Orthodontics.

The applicant must have proven research experience and be able

io demonstrafe academic excellence in the basic and clinical

sciences relevant to the department. Preference will be given

to an Individual wilh adminisfrafive experience, leadership

qualities and ihe ability to integrate the basic sciences wilh

clinical denf istry. Salary and academic rank commensurale with

qualifications and experience.

Both women and men are encouraged to apply. In accordance

with Canadian immigration requirements, priority will be given

to Canadian citizens and permanent residents.

The appointment is to take effect July 1, 1986, or as soon as

possible thereafter.

Enquiries, curriculum vitae and the names of three referees,

should be submitted prior to May 31, 1986 lo: Dean A. Schwartz,

Faculty of Dentistry, University of Manitoba, 780 Bannalyne
Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3E 0W3.

ty lie in events like the "open
house," and through
publishing, although she

decries much current academic

writing, some of which she

describes as a "half-baked

cow pie of research mas-
querading as scholarship."

Prior to her visit to the

Brandon campus, she studied

the available literature, and
found herself bemused by the

frequent references to "com-
munity service", which by her

interpretation is a most unfor-

tunate term, one which
generally means social services

provided to avoid a term in

prison.

Ms. Robertson, who holds

degrees from Manitoba and
Columbia, and is a regular

visitor to Canadian univer-

sities, displayed her knowledge
of academic issues by touching

on them in a series of open-

ended questions. Who is to be

let in to study? Who will be

left out? Is there a star system

for faculty? Is there any real

emphasis on research? Is it to

be pure or applied? What are

the goals for the next 10 years?

The next 20?

From her personal observa-

tions, Ms. Robertson insists

that the increasing difficulty in

balancing the books has

resulted in the faculty losing

prestige and position to the

administration, which now
has more power due to the im-

pending financial crisis. To
her this is a critical matter; she

believes it is the academics

who will protect freedom of
speech and thought, who will

provide the "ferment" which
leads to social change, and.to

the development of new ideas.

She stated with vigor her belief

that is only the faculty which
will develop new ideas for

labor studies, native studies,

social history, and peace

research.

There were three

respondents to the Robertson

challenge, led by Dr. Don
Theall, president of Trent

University.

Dr. Theall picked up on a

Robertson comment about the

crisis of confidence, and said

that it indeed existed, and that

he knew why; the universities

had failed to communicate the

value of learning to the larger

society. Part of the blame he
apportioned to the institu-

tions, and the remainder he
gave to the media who, he
said, do not always provide an
accurate reflection of what
happens on each campus. He
believes that one of the par-

ticular benefits of the small

campus is that its economic
benefits to the community are

more easily recognized and it

is much easier for campus
residents to have a healthy

"interchange" with the
public.

The Vice-president for
Research at the University of
Manitoba, Dr. Marion Vaisey-

Genser, began her response

with a question: to what extent

should the campus react to in-

fluences presented by the com-
munity at large? She sees the

two bodies as quite apart from
each other, for on the campus
you have an elite corps of pro-

fessors teaching students who
should be the elite of the com-
munity's young people. As a

researcher, she emphasized the

need for professors to

"deepen and enrich" their

education through research.

Her advice to the Brandon
campus: look for local

richness and become excellent

in those areas.

A third respondent was
representative of the broader
community. Mr. Reg Forbes,

for 30 years an agricultural ex-

tension worker and now Bran-

don's Industrial Commis-
sioner, stressed the need for

the campus-dewellers to

remember the "real world"
outside the gates. He took the

position that, because the

source of funds was mainly
public, the campus must have

strong links with the com-
munity. It is his belief that

such links can be maintained

without any peril to academic
freedom.
The Forbes contention —

that there is a "real world"
outside the ivied halls — serv-

ed later in the day as the basis

for a number of comments by
other speakers who took issue

with this reference. Also giv-

ing rise to further discussion

was the Forbes belief that a

small campus, like Brandon's,

set in a farming area, should

encourage the development of

an institute which would con-

duct research into the affairs

of rural society.

Following a lunch break the

audience selected one of three

panels for purposes of open
discussion. Their topics were:

"curriculum and education,"

"research," and "community
service."

Curriculum and
education

Charting a new course for a

university now under new
leadership is a serious affair,

as were most of the discus-

sions. One notable exception

occurred in the panel discus-

sion dealing with curriculum

and education.

In a strong display of per-

sonality, Dr. Wayne Bowman
said his participation would be

offered in a non-traditional

manner. Stating that he didn't

care "to rise to the occasion,"

he spoke from his seat behind
the chairman. As well, he
spoke from no prepared text.

He said that as a professor of

music he would much prefer

to improvise, to create an ex-

temporaneous argument on
the basis of what had gone
before.

Dr. Bowman's display of

independence won him two

rounds of applause, one for

his opening declaration, one

for his brief and pointed

offering.

He said the discussion was

too general, quite lacking in

specifics. He provided his own
example of a curriculum as be-

ing, "no less than the sum of

the experiences in which

students are involved as a

result of participating in the

curriculum." By this defini-

tion he felt that the discussion

should focus on both the

"kind and quality" of such

experiences.

"People learn to do what

they do — and little else," is

the way he described the lear-

ning process. He won ap-

proval from the audience for

stating his belief that there is

a variety of curricula. He says

there is the official one as

described in the calendar;

there is the one that is taught;

and, finally, there is the one

FACULTY OF
EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF
NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, N.B. E3B 6E3
Division of Curriculum and Instruction invites applica-

tions for teaching Summer Session, English/Language

Arts, 1986:

July 7-25
— EDCI 5373 Reading and the Child With Special Needs,

3ch— EDCI 5254 Children's Literature in the Classroom,

3ch

July 28-August 17
— EDCI 5153 Computers in English Language Arts Ed-

ucators, 3ch

July 7-August 17— EDCI 6218 Evaluation in English Language Arts,

3ch

The stipend is $2,300 per each 3 credit hour course.

Some travel allowance is available.

Inquiries should be made to Professor George T. Haley,

by letter or telephone (506) 453-3504.

President John Mallea

that is learned.

Those Bowman beliefs

brought a witty response from
historian Jim Skinner. Dr.

Skinner wondered why so lit-

tle discussion was directed to

the practices and techniques of

teaching. He felt that some
faculty members might spend

their entire careers standing in

front of the class, "droning
away in a monotone," as if

there were no modern teaching

aids which would help to make
the subject more interesting.

A different type of perspec-

tive was brought to this session

by Beverly Peters, a member
of the Board of Governors,

once a university drop-out

"who dropped right back in

again." After a break from
campus studies, during which

time she graduated in nursing

and practiced her profession

for 13 years, Ms. Peters

returned to the classroom with

a much different outlook. She

admitted that she finds herself

troubled by questions for

which answers are not evident.

What should the board of

governors provide for leader-

ship in subjects like teaching

and curriculum? Is there a

special role for a small univer-

sity? What are the criteria for

academic research?

She emphasized the point

that some major groups are

left out of research priorities,

notably the role of women in

society. She underlined this

point by reminding the au-

dience that women generally

See BRANDON/12

J~he University of Manitoba
Department of

Animal Science

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR

Applications are invited for a one year term appointment,

with possible extension lor two further years, in the area

of animal quantitative genetics. Appointment will be at

the Assistant Professor level and will take effect July

1, 1986 or as soon thereafter as possible. The 1985-86

salary floor lor Assistant Professor is $27,643.

The successful candidate will have a Ph.D. in animal

quantitative genetics and will be expected to teach at

both the undergraduate and graduate level and maintain

current research projects with swine and sheep. There

will also be opportunity for independent research with

swine or laboratory animals. A visiting Professorship will

be considered at a salary commensurate with experience

and qualifications. Both men and women are encourag-

ed to apply. In accordance with Canadian Immigralion

requirements, priority will be given to Canadian citizens

and permanenl residents of Canada. Applications, in-

cluding a curriculum vitae and the names of three

referees should be sent lo: Dr. R.J. Parker, Acting Head,

Department ot Animal Science, The University ot

Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2. Deadline for

applications is May 15, 1986 or when position filled.
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had been ignored by early

historians.

Brandon's Superintendent

of Education, Les Milne, pick-

ed up on an earlier reference

to economics by stressing that,

"it takes as much money to

pay a bad teacher as a good

one." Student Brian Smith

asked the audience to consider

the instructor-student relation-

ship. He said that students

should challenge and question

both policies and course con-

tent, for in this way, innova-

tion would be encouraged.

Community service

Reg Forbes had an oppor-
tunity that afternoon to ex-

pand upon his earlier com-
ments as lead-off speaker on
the community service panel.

He reiterated his major
premise; by paying attention

to the home community, the

university demonstrates at

least some of its value and
benefits to the area in which
it is located. He repeated an
earlier comment that Brandon
University is better known
outside southwestern
Manitoba than it is in Bran-

don itself.

Mr. Forbes emphasized that

the Brandon campus is in

serious need of a concentrated

public relations program. He
said that the work done by Dr.

Ken Coates in exhibition

history, Dr. Lily Walker's

A two-question exam
for all CAUT members

H \ Q. — How do you turn a $10,000
1 / loss of professional equip-

ment into a $50 loss?

A. — By enroling in CAUT's PPI

Plan
If your computer, word processor, books,
microscope, typewriter, or other professional

equipment were lost through fire, theft, flood,

accident — whatever — you could easily lose

up to $10,000. If you were enrolled in CAUT's
Professional Property Insurance Plan (PPI

Plan), the loss would be limited to $50.

The PPI Plan is an "all risks policy" that covers

your professional property (and that of the

university, or others, for which you are legally

liable) anywhere in the world. (Note Bene:
Unless your personal 'Homeowner's Policy' is

specifically endorsed — at a cost several

times that of the PPI Plan — it does not cover

your professional equipment, at home or

anywhere else.)

The way the PPI Plan works is dead simple:

You pay an annual premium of $50; if you suf-

fer a loss, you pay the first $50, the PPI Plan

pays the rest, up to $10,000 per occurrence.

(You're covered each time, even if more than

one misfortune befalls you in the year.)

To be eligible, you must be a member of CAUT,
or in the process of applying for membership.
If you qualify, complete the form below, attach

your cheque for $50 payable to CAUT In-

surance Trust, and mail to CAUT Insurance
Trust, P.O. Box 3528, Station C, Ottawa, Ont.
Canada, K1Y 4G1.

Enrolment application form (print or type)

Name

Univ. /Dept.

Mail Address.

Code

I am a member of CAUT
Check one ] hereby apply for a

CAUT membership

Signed Date
Your coverage begins when this form and your
cheque for $50 are received by the CAUT In-

surance Trust in Ottawa.

2)
Q — How do you turn a "saving"

of $50 into a potential loss
$10,000?

A —
(please print clearly)

work on stress in the farm
household, and Dr. Erasmus
Monu's studies of the rural

communities were excellent

examples of what can be done,

but they still were not suffi-

cient to offset entirely a public

perception that the campus is

a "hot-bed of extreme
socialism". He feared that,

without active support from

the voting public, someday the

rate-payers would question

Manitoba's need for three

degree-granting institutions.

A prominent Brandon labor

and civic leader, Aid. Ross

Martin, supported the Forbes

opinions and admitted that the

campus had a problem with

"community perception". He
worried about the long-term

result when Brandon U. is bet-

ter known in distant parts than

it is at home. He emphasized
the need for the campus to be

a reflector of social needs and

felt this could be met by plac-

ing more emphasis on educa-

tion which explained to the

students the role of organized

labor in modern society. He
also said that faculty members
of the Brandon campus could
be doing more research on
such social issues as day-care

and services to senior citizens.

It was a representative of

another campus which
brought out the need for an
evaluation of Brandon's pro-

grams for native students.

Native studies

Ms. Shirley Myran, director

of Yellow Quill College,
believes that while the Bran-
don campus is well known for

its teaching programs for

native teachers, she is not cer-

tain that those who guide these

services are accountable to the

greater native community.
She questioned whether

native members of the Board
of Governors provided suffi-

cient leadership for this cause.

When she hears other panelists

lauding the work of the school
of music and the Bobcats, she

wonders if these activities are

being promoted at the expense

of native studies.

Ms. Myran urged that a
reassessment of current native-

study programs be conducted
and suggested that it would
help the students if an ad-

ministrator of native ancestry

were in charge of ail these

teaching programs. When she

examined the current
P.E.N.T. program (Program
for the Education of Native

Teachers), she found no native

persons involved, and
wonders why. She made the

point that if BU wishes to im-

prove its image at the level of
the Indian reservations, then

the presence of more natives in

senior positions would be

directly helpful.

Ms. Myran's critical ex-

amination of the role BU plays

in the life of the native com-
munity was matched by Ms.
Susan Proven, a rural

homemaker, and former rural

teacher.

Rural life

Ms. Proven represented the

non-urban community with

vigor. She believes that the

Brandon campus has both the

personnel and the technology
required for a more active out-

reach to rural homes, but that

not enough distance-teaching

is being provided. Educational

courses offered on radio and
cable would do much to

remove the feeling of isolation

of rural families. A specific

suggestion was made that

rural families should have
computer access to the BU
library.

Ms. Proven had a firm opi-

nion on courses currently of-

fered to student teachers. She
felt there should be more em-
phasis on audio-visual
methods, special education,
and playground supervision.

She praised a small-school

practicum which had been of-

fered at Souris, and felt that

more extension work of this

BISHOP'S

UNIVERSITY

Applications are invited forthe position of CHAIR,
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION. The
School offers a broadly based Diploma in Educa-
tion Programme which has a relatively high
practice-teaching component and leads to Québec
teaching certification for both the primary and the
secondary levels. A Diploma in Advanced Studies
in Education and a Degree of Masterof Education
are offered through the Summer School for
Teachers.

The successful applicant will possess a doctoral
degree, have appropriate documented research in-

terests, be able to teach a variety of courses and
be willing to continue and develop the traditional
strengths of the programme. Familiarity with the
educational system of Québec, classroom ex-
perience at the primary and secondary levels and
the ability to communicate in the French language
will be decided assets.

The appointment will commence on July 1, 1986.
Salary and rank will be commensurate with
qualifications and experience. Applications with
curriculum vitae and the names of three referees
should be sent to:

Dr. K.J. Kuepper, Dean of the Faculty,
Bishop's University,

Lennoxville, Québec, J1M 1Z7.

type should be undertaken.

She also recommended that

BU consider a course in

"Canadian Issues," which
would include topics of special

interest to rural areas. Ms.
Proven believes that if BU has

an opportunity to extend its

courses in agriculture, it

should consider one in organic

farming, an area in which the

University of Manitoba has

been slow to move.
In summarizing the presen-

tations of the panelists, Bran-

don chartered accountant
K.O. Bicknell found that

woven through all of them
were common threads. These
included the need for campus
leaders to display more in-

terest in the affairs of the rural

community, and to involve

rural residents more directly in

campus activities. Without
such a demonstration of in-

terest, those feelings of ap-

prehension which now exist in

the rural areas will be increas-

ed, to the detriment of the

university.

In the public discussion

which followed, one of the

specific suggestions made was
that the university produce an
informational brochure which
would tell the public more
about current campus
activities.

Research
In her introduction to the

panel on research, Dr. Vaisey-

Genser listed what she calls the

"seven restraints" which in-

hibit research on a small cam-
pus like Brandon's.

These range from the lack
of tradition to two grave shor-

tages, money, and graduate
students.

Dr. Vaisey-Genser does not

view these obstacles as insur-

mountable, as they can be
overcome by teamwork and
an inter-disciplinary ap-
proach. She believes that

through hiring practices, it is

possible to assemble a staff,

the members of which comple-
ment each other and lead to

the fostering of excellence.

In response to this, Dr. Ken
Coates said that there were
particular benefits for
undergraduates in a small in-

stitution which had no
graduates enrolled. In his opi-

nion, on a campus such as

Brandon's, the undergraduat-
es are engaged in work which
at larger places would be per-

formed exclusively by
graduates. He also undertook
to dispel any thought that

research could be undertaken
only if vast sums of money
were provided, by pointing

out that in many cases, funds
for travel and telephone would
be of material assistance. A
further boost to research
would be provided through
teaching loads with greater

flexibility.

The relative size of a cam-
pus and its ability to undertake

research projects were discuss-

ed by two other panelists. Dr.
John Rice, an astrophysicist

and member of the board of
directors of the Natural
Sciences and Engineering
Research Council (NSERC),
said that, to be successful in

getting grants for research, the

small institution must find the

"niche" in which it is going to

work. This view was sup-
ported by the director of the
Canada Department of
Agriculture Research Station,

Dr. Bernie Sonntag, who said

the small university must of-

fer a clear definition of its area

of specialization and recruit

personnel to support these

specialties.

In responding to the
panelists, Dr. Don Shaw, of
the University of Regina, said

that a campus such as Bran-

don's should determine
"where it wanted to go in the

future," and then build on its

strengths. He encouraged the

development of more co-

operation between campus
personnel and agencies remov-

ed from the teaching role. He
cited two such agencies in

Regina, the Canadian Plains

Research Centre, and the

Distance Education Institute,

as enrichments to campus life.

In the open discussion

which followed, a number of

suggestions were made concer-

ning the development of more
research work. Two inhibiting

influences were the collective

agreement, and the lack of

real incentives. The latter

might be solved through merit

pay, accelerated promotion,
or extra funds for travel and
telephone.

One speaker outlined the

improved community rela-

tions which might accrue to

the campus if BU would
capitalize upon research in

"natural subjects," such as

agriculture, northern society,

rural and native social

problems.

At the "wrap-up" session,

chaired by President John
Mallea, a panel of academics
and keynote speaker Heather
Robertson were asked to offer

their opinions on two closely-

related questions: the role of
the regional university, and
the means through which it

communicates its ideals to the

community.

Heather Robertson said, on
the basis of what she had seen
and heard that afternoon, she

had grades to report. They
were high for the level of par-
ticipation but there were
failures in two areas she view-
ed as critical: two few student
participants and no one had
mentioned the heart of the in-

stitution, the library.

Other panelists covered a
wide range of topics, from the

need for public relations to the

belief that students must be
taught to be adaptable, for

many of them may have up to

five separate careers in a

lifetime.

The evening session was
concluded by Chancellor
Stanley Knowles, who outlin-
ed the contribution made to
Canada's development by
graduates of Brandon College,

now Brandon University.

The day-long symposium
gave rise to much beneficial

publicity, and in itself was a
useful exercise in community
relations. Several older
observers of the local scene
gave the opinion that never

before could they recall a

public invitation to discuss the

future of an institution which
has done so much to shape
Brandon's development.

Fred McGuinness is ajour-
nalist working in Brandon,
Manitoba.
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Négocions/
Bargaining
Sally Swimmer/CAUT

Memorial University
In October and November of last year, the Memorial

University of Newfoundland Faculty Association (MUNFA)
conducted a successful union card signing campaign at

Memorial. Following a general meeting on October 30 at

which MUNFA members voted overwhelmingly in favour
of certification, an application was filed with the New-
foundland Labour Relations Board (NLRB) on December
6, 1985. The proposed bargaining unit would include facul-

ty, librarians and laboratory instructors. The NLRB has
scheduled a certification hearing before a three-person Board
for the week of May 26, 1986, almost six months from the

filing date, to consider MUNFA's application.

Despite public statements in support of certification by
Memorial University President Harris, the formal Ad-
ministration response to the December 6 application indicates

its position is otherwise. The University is arguing for re-

jection of certification on the grounds that (a) faculty

members are not "employees" as defined by Newfoundland
labour legislation, and (b) the University Act precludes col-

lective bargaining. In the event that certification is allowed,

Memorial University officials will argue that all directors,

laboratory instructors, librarians, visiting and contractual

appointees, and research fellows be excluded from any ap-
proved bargaining unit.

The NLRB appointed an investigator to meet with MUN-
FA and the employer in an effort to resolve same of their

differences and shorten the lime for a hearing. The meeting
was held in January without success. The University would
not discuss any other items after MUNFA would not agree
to the exclusion of department heads. On February 19, the

University's lawyer requested that five days be set aside for

hearings on certification. It was not possible for the NLRB
to schedule such a lengthy period before the end of May.

The University of Prince Edward Island
Faculty at UPEI recently received an arbitrated salary set-

tlement for 1986-87 in an item-by-item final offer selection

arbitration. The Selection Officer's final choices included
the awarding of the Board of Governor's salary position of
a 2°7b scale increase, but they also included the awarding of
the Faculty Association's (UPEIFA's) position on ail fringe

items (Life Insurance, Long-term Disability, Blue Cross),

as welt as on some new items. An important gain involved

the institution of a system of salary "overlap" such that the

number of career progress increments (corresponding to

years of service in the ranks) was expanded, permitting the

ceiling of the three lowest ranks to exceed the floor of the

next higher rank.

The Association's position that the various salary floors

should be raised to approximate the national average was
also allowed. A key element of the award was the elimina-

tion of differentiated increments and the adoption of a single

increment (4.5% of Assistant floor) for all ranks. Richard

Bellaire of CAUT assisted UPE1FA in the preparation of

the arbitration brief.

Ontario

The Carleton University Academic Staff Association

(CUASA) returned to the bargaining table in January to con-

sider a new compensation offer put forward by management.
A tentative three-year agreement was reached which was
ratified by the membership on January 28. CUASA had been
preparing for arbitration on monetary issues prior to the
January negotiations. The new contract, which expires in

1988, provides for a 3.8% scale increase in the first year,
3.2% scale in the second year and the Ottawa Consumer
Price Index (CPI) for scale in the third year. Career develop-
ment increments (CDls) will increase by 2.2% in each of the
three years. The agreement also provides for the employer
to begin increasing Ontario Health Insurance Program
(OHIP) contributions to reach 50% in the third year. All
new financial provisions in the agreement are retroactive to

May 1985.

A one-year salary settlement at Nipissing, which will be
effective May 1 , 1986, provides for a 4.5% across-the-board
increase; dental care and vision plans each with 50%
employer contributions to premiums; continuation of pay-
ment by the employer of 50% of benefit premiums for ear-

ly retirees until they reach age 65; and matching by employer
of faculty pension contributions for remuneration received

from teaching.

Hearings have been scheduled for late March/early April

to deal with the threatened closure of the University of
Toronto's Faculty of Architecture and Landscape Architec-

ture. The University Administration claims that serious per-

sonnel problems within the Architecture Faculty and the lack

of adequate funds to-address the situation have led to the

decision to close. The Administration argues that the Univer-

sity of Toronto is no longer able financially to support a first-

rate Architecture program.
The University of Toronto Faculty Association (UTFA)

maintains that the figures produced to bolster the Ad-
ministration's position are not accurate. The real reason for

closure, says UTFA, is the Administration's abdication of

its duties and responsibilities.

CAUT is confident that the programs offered at the Facul-

ty of Architecture and Landscape Architecture at the Univer-

sity of Toronto are good ones: the students are certainly

satisfied, and the staff is well qualified. Ron Levesque and
Tina Head from the CAUT office have been assisting UT-
FA in preparing for the scheduled hearings.

At the time of writing, the Trent University Faculty

Association (TUFA) was preparing for 1986-87 negotiations

on salary and benefits for the third year of their contract.

Negotiations are scheduled to begin by March 17. Unresolved

issues will be referred to binding arbitration.

The University of Calgary

On March 12, University of Calgary Faculty Association

(UCFA) members ratified an agreement relating to salaries

and economic benefits for 1986-87. An across-the-board scale

increase of 3% was negotiated. An addition of five in-

crements (each of half value) was negotiated for those at the

maximum of the Associate level. There will be an increase

of 3% in extra load instructional fees to $4,500 per full credit

course.

Changes to benefits negotiated by UCFA included increas-

ed Tuition Waivers from $275 to $300 per year; allowance

for staff members electing early retirement for payment of
50% of their continuing benefit

:
premiums until normal

retirement age; automatic update of the Dental Fees

Schedule; the extension of the early retirement plan for

another year. The terms of the agreement become effective

July 1, 1986.

Information on Nipissing was taken from OCUFA infolet-

ter 084, February 5, 1986. The Calgary information was pro-

vided in TUCFA Bulletin #5, February 26, 1986.

Note: Sally Swimmer will be preparing Négo-
cions/Bargaining for the next three issues. Robert Léger will

return to this column with the September 1986 issue.

MAY BULLETIN
Our readers will find AVIS stickers, such
as the one illustrated below, inserted in the

May issue.
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The Avis Worldwide

Discount Program

A special service for:

University of Alberta
Department of Applied Sciences in Medicine

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Applications are inviled from Physicists for the position of

Research Associate in a multidisciplinary nuclear magnetic
resonance imaging and in-vivo spectroscopy group.

The successful candidate should have a Ph.D in nuclear magnetic
resonance imaging, several years productive and doctoral ex-

perience in Ihat modality as well as localized nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy, and have experience in the design and
construction ol nuclear magnetic resonance hardware. Familiari-

ty with Bruker equipment and Vax computers will be a distinct

advantage. He or she will be required to develop an independent
research programme, in addition to collaborating with clinical

use'rs of the facility. The laboratory environment is non-smoking.

The University of Alberta is an equal opportunity employer but in

accordance with Canadian Immigration regulations, this advertise-

ment is addressed to Canadian citizens and permanent residents.

The initial appointment, tenable for three years with the oppor-
tunity to renew for successive years, will be in the salary range
S22.143 to $29,854.

Applicants should submit a c.v. and the names of three references
to Dr. P.S. Allen, Department of Applied Sciences In Medicine,
10-102 C.S.B., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta Canada
T6G 2G3 before May 1, 1986.

We try harder.

AFFIX TO AVIS HONORED CHARGE CARD

The University of Western Ontario

School of Business Administration

TEACHING WITH CASES WORKSHOP
The School of Business Administration at The

University of Western Ontario is planning its Teaching
With Cases Workshop for August 24-27, 1986. To be
held at Spencer Hall, this workshop focuses on par-

ticipative teaching and learning. For details, please

contact Professor Mike Leenders at (519) 679-2947 or

Loretta Peregrine at (519) 679-2658.

LITERACY IS !

NOT HEREDITARY.
WE PASS ITON. Ï

Education is a valuable girt of hope, interaction, and sell-suffoency. A girt Ihat hasl
1o be passed on
For 25 years we have been supporting ileracy programs
in over 90 developing nations. Passing on the basic

loots needed lor social and economic development
and the reabzation of human potential. By sending
books. By supplying paper where shortages exist By
educating parents as well as cMdren. By giving hope
Progress has been made Bui there is so much more
to do Help us pass it on

CODE LCMTING THE WAV TO LITERACY FOR 25 YEARS

Enclosed Sri» i

3 1 am «ilwcaed n me »r>i> a COM
Through EduciUonl

Ftease send me aOcttona!

Today I learned something
new from an old friend.

You know. Thelma and I have been best

friends since high tchooL Well, because

Thelma b such a close friend. I though' I

knew everything about her.

That a, until Thelma mentioned she'd

just recently changed her will-io tncludea

bequest for the Canadian Cancer Society.

Thelma said that even though she's

always made annual donations lo the

Society, she wanted to do something extra.

Because, she said, cancer can be beaten.

So then I thought. "Cancer must be

beaten...and leaving a bequest a another

good way I can help."

Ifyou or your lawyer want to know more
about the Society and what wc do. telephone

or write the Canadian Cancer Society,

This space contributed as a public service.

FOR CONSERVATION,
PLEASE GIVE TO
CARE CANADA
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ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS

D Of

Dermatology in ihe Department 01

Medicine. Rank and Unsocial ar-

rangement are negotiable according to

experience and qualifications. Ap-

plicants should have M.D FBC P(CI

wild the appropriate subspecialty In Der-

matology. Additional research training to

the Ph.D. level would be welcome but not

essential. The applicant Is expected to

be an energetic leader with IhQ

necessary administrative recruiting and
research experience that would lead to

further development ol the Division's

research base. The University of Alberta

Is an equal opportunity employer, but In

accordance with Canada Employment

and Immigration regulations priority wilt

be given lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents ol Canada. Candidates

should forward their curriculum vilae

within 40 days of this publication along

with an outline of their research interesls

and names ol three references lo Dr. G.D.

Molnar. Chairman, Department of

Medicine, Room 8-121 Clinical Sciences

Building, University of Alberta, Edmon-
ton Alberta, Canada, T6G 2G3.
TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL Head,

Division ol General Surgery. The Toron-

to Western Hospital Is seeking a Head
ol Its Division ol General Surgery The In-

cumbent should be a surgeon with pro-

ven skills in clinical care, leaching, and
research, and prelerably a strong
background m academic administration

Special expertise In one ot the sub-

specialty areas within general surgery is

preferred. The responsibilities ol the

position will include the planning,

organization, and management ol the

clinical care and leaching programs in

General Surgery at the Toronto Western
Hospital and the development ol in-

novative research programs In concert

with the delined priority areas ol the

hospital The incumbent will also be ei-

pecled lo play a ma|or role in develop-

ing educational programs In the Toron-

to Western Hospital and the University

Department ot Surgery Salary and
academic rank are subject to negotia-

tion The Toronto Western Hospital is a
fully alliliated leaching hospital in the

University of Toronto system with a

broad range of specialty services, and
major undergraduate and postgraduate

teaching responsibilities. Enquiries

should be senl lo Dr B. Langer. Univer-

sity ot Toronto, Department ol Surgery,

Room 311, Banting Institute, Toronto,

Ontario, M5G 1L5. Closing dale ol ap-

plications is May 31, 1966. In accordance
with Immigration requirements, this

advertisement Is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents,

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY. Chairman -

Computer Science Department. Concor-
dia University 's seeking a chairman lor

lis Computer Science Department, One
ol the live units in the Faculty ol

Engineering and Computer Science, the

department Is one ol the largest In

Canada and oflers undergraduate and
graduate programmes (to the Ph.D. level)

to some 470 full-time and 444 part-time

students. There are 26 faculty members.
Current research income exceeds
5500,000 per year The major areas ol

research Include: distributed processing
and VLSI, computer architecture; soft-

ware engineering; computer vision,

parallel processing; compilers; database
management; symbolic compulation;
operating system; scientific computa-
tion. The Computer Science Department
operates a VAX 11(780, running UNIX,
and shares a VAX 11)780, running VMS.
The Computer Centre operates a VAX
11/750 running VMS, two CDC Cybers
625/830 and 635. and PC networks on

AD RATES
Classified S1.80/agate line

Display $2.307agate line

For more information or a copy
of ihe rate card, contact Liza
Duhaime, The Bulletin, 1001-75
Albert Street, Ollawa, KIP 5E7
(613) 237-6885.

Advertising

and censure
CAUT will carry adver-
tisements from censured
universities at the first and
second stages of censure
only. CAUT refuses ads from
universities at the third stage

ol censure because the

Council explicitly recom-
mends that members not

take positions at an institu-

tion at this stage of censure.

both campuses. The Department Is a

member ol the Centre do Recherche en

Informatique de Montreal, a centre ot ex-

cellence tor research in Computer
Science The position will Interest senior

academics with an established track

record in teaching and research who are

prepared to and capable ol assuming a

leadership role m the development ol

computer science In the Faculty, the

University and the nation. Application

with curriculum vitae should be sent to:

Dr M.N. S. Swamy, Dean, Facully of

Engineering and Computer Science,

Concordia University, 1455 de Maison-

neuve Blvd. West, Room H907-7, Mon-
Ireal. Quebec, H3G 1M8, Canada In ac-

cordance with Canadian immigration re-

quirements, Ihis advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents ol Canada, in Ihe first in-

stance.
CANCER CENTRE. Director. The Onla.io

Cancer Treatment and Research Founda-
tion mviles applications tor the position

ol Direcior of Ihe planned Northeastern

Ontario Regional Cancer Centre
associated with Laurenllan Hospital.

Sudbury. Ontario, Canada. The Centre

will eventually register approximately

2275 new cancer cases per year. The pro-

gram will provide lor consultation in on-

cologic subspecialties with facilities lor

radiotherapy, chemoiherapy, research

and teaching. In accordance with Cana-
dian Immigration requirements, priority

will be given to Canadian citizens and
permanent residents ol Canada. The
posl is available immediately Salary Is

open to negotiation. Applications with

curriculum vltae and a list ol three

referees should be torwarded to. Or J.W.
Meakin, Executive Director, The Ontario

Cancer Treatment and Research Founda-
i, 7 Ove I, Two >. On-

,
M4H JAB (416) 423-4240.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Director -

Division ol Cardiology. Applications are

invited lor the position ol Director, Divi-

sion ol Cardiology, Department ol

Medicine at the University of Alberta. The
person selected will also be Director,

Division ot Cardiology at Ihe University

ol Alberta Hospital, a tertiary c" - "

Invasive Cardiology program with a stalt

of 12 Cardiologists and an active Car-

diothoracic Surgery Division Interested

applicants should be qualified in

medicine and hold the Fellowship ol the

Royal College ol Physicians and
Surgeons ol Canada or an equivalenl

recognized certification. In addition to

clinical and administrative experience,
applicants should have skills and in-

terest in leaching students and residents

and will be expected lo develop an in-

dependent research program The rank

and salary will be In the lull Professor

range; however an Associate Professor
could be considered. All qualified In-

dlvlduals are encouraged to apply, but
preference will be given to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. The
position will be available on July 1, 1987.

Deadline lor applications is December
31. 1986. Please send curriculum vilae

and the names and addresses ol three
references lo: Or G.D Molnar. Chairman.
Department ol Medicine, 6-121 Clinical

Sciences Building, University ol Alberta,

Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2E1

ACCOUNTING

Positions
available

Postes
disponibles

Publicité et

Censure
L'ACPU accepte les an-

nonces des universités frap-

pées de la censure. L'ACPU
refuse les annonces des
universités à la troisième

étape de la censure pareeque

le Conseil recommande ex-

plicitement, aux membres de

ne pas accepter un poste à

une université qui en est à

cette étape.

SAINT MARY'S UNIVERSITY. Accoun-
ting. Applications are invited lor a

visiting professorship or a terminal posi-

tion 10 leach Management Information

Systems in Ihe Department ol Accoun-

ting. Qualifierions include a Ph.D or the

necessary qualifications to teach in the

area. In accordance with Canadian im-

migration requirements, this advertise-

ment is directed lo Canadian citizens

and permanent residents Applications

will be treated in confidence and should

be senl to: Dr Frank Dougherty. Chair-

man, Department ol Accounting. Sainl

Mary's University, Halifax. Nova Scolia.

B3H 3C3.

ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES

YORK UNIVERSITY. Faculty ol Ad-
ministrative Studies. Positions open
commencing July 1, 1986. subject to

budget approval and In accordance wiih

Canadian immigration requirements, this

advertisement is directed to Canadian
citi;ens and permanent residents in the

following areas Accounting, Behavioural

Science. Economics. Labour Relations.

Finance, Management Science, Manage-
menl Inlormation Systems. Marketing,

Policy 4 Environment, Management
Policy, Production Management. Rank
and salary are open. Successlul can-

didate will De expected lo be active In

research and lo leach In Ihe Ph.D.,

Masters, and Undergraduate Program-

mes Please submit curriculum vilae and
references to Alan B. Hockln, Dean,

Facully of Administrative Studies, York
University. 4700 Keele SI., North York,

Ontario, M3J 1P3. Deadline lor submis-
sion - when positions are filled.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Department
of Agricultural Economics and Business

Position: Agribusiness Management.
Position Description: The Department of

Agricultural Economics and Business in-

vites applications lor a position in

Agribusiness Management with em-
phasis in ihe area of Production/Opera-

tions Management Candidates must
have a Ph.D {or equivalenl) In

Agricultural Economics and/or Business.

Préférence will be given to candidates
with some background and/or interest In

agribusiness Rank: Assistant Protessor.

Dulles: Dulles will include leaching

undergraduate and graduate courses in

ProductionfOperations Management,
supervising graduate students, and con-
tributing to the research and extension
programs ol the department. Application

Requirements: Applicants should pro-

vide a complete curriculum vitae, a brief

description ot professional interests, a
transcript ol academic record, and the

names ol three references to: Dr. Elmer
L. Menzie, Chairman. Oepartment of

Agiicullural Economics and Business,
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario,

' " 1986.
,1966.

Subject to final budgetary approval. In

accordance with Canadian immigration
requirements, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents of Canada,

ANIMAL SCIENCE
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Research
Chair in Animal Breeding Strategies. The

lablis

recognition lor research In animal

breeding to occupy ihe Natural Sciences

and Engineering Research Council

(NSEHC) - Ontario Association ol Animal

Breeders (OAABI Induslrial Research
Chair in Animal Breeding Strategies. The
successlul candidate will conduct
research to develop and lest strategies

tor livestock improvement which Incor-

porate new technology in multiple ovula-

molecular biology The aim is to develop
theoretical models and lest them by
simulation and other app'opriale pro-

cedures This research chair is com-
plemented by two sisier chairs in Em-
bryo Manipulation and Molecular
Biology, all linanced by NSERC - OAAB.
Extensive interaction with a large group

ol (acuity, visiting prolessors. post-

doctoral fellows and graduate sludents
actively conducting research in animal

breeding, embryo manipulation and
molecular biology is an essential aspect

of responsibility together with industrial

interaction The chair carries a tenured

University facully appointment in the

Department of Animal and Poultry

Science where the appiicani will be

housed, with a cross-appointment in Ihe

university s Centre lor Genetic Improve-

ment ol Livestock which involves (acui-

ty from seven University departments
The chair provides access to IBM com-
puter tacility. and lunds for two research

associates or equivalenl. computing,
travel and other operating cosls. The
successlul applicant is also eligible and
expected lo seek additional research

funding. Please send full curriculum

vitae. names and addresses of lour per-

sons who will provide references and an
outline ot research interests to Dr. Ed-

ward B. Burnslde, Director. Centre lor

Genetic Improvement ol Livestock.

Room 121, Department ot Animal S
Poultry Science, University of Guelph,
Guelph. Onlario. Canada, N1G 2W1.
Telephone 519-824-4120 Ext. 3646. Ap-

plications should be submitted as soon
as possible and not later than April 30,

1986. The University ol Guelph is an
equal opportunlly employer. While all ap-

plicants will be considered, in accor-

dance with Canadian immigration re-

quirements this advertisement is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents. Subject to final

budgetary approval.

ANTHROPOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. ERINDALE
CAMPUS. Department ol Anthropology.
The Department of Anthropology ol the
University ol Toronto invites applications
for an Assistant Protessor, contractually-

limited, one-year appointment, Ph.D. re-

quired. Teaching duties require ar-

chaeologist, or social/cultural an-
thropologist with competence in: In-

troduction to Anthropology; and either 1(

Old World Prehistory and North
American Prehistory; or 2) Social-Culiural

Anthropology and change in Canadian
Indian Society. Curreni base salary for

Assistant Professor is S27.000. Please
send curriculum vitae. covering letter

stating interests, and the names and ad-

dresses ol three referees to Prolessor
M R. Kleindienst, Chairman, Department
Ol Anthropology, University ol Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario. MSS 1A1. Effective

date of appointment Is July 1, 1966: clos-

ing dale lor receipt of applications is

May 31, 1986 In accordance with Cana-
dian immigration requirements, this

advertisement is dlrecled in the llrst In-

slance lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents. The University ol Toron-

to encourages both women and men to

apply for positions.

ARCHITECTURE

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. School ol

Architecture. The School ol Architecture,

Unlversily ol Waierloo. is searching lor

a Coordinator and leacherlresearch lor

us Technology Theme Area. He or she

should have knowledge and leaching ex-

perience in areas ol building construc-

tion, building services, and architectural

design. A person with a masters degree

and orolessional registration in architec-

ture is preferred The appointment, to

begin September 1. 1966, will be made
at Ihe Assistant Prolessor rank for a term

ol two years, Ihe salary being commen-
surate With qualilicalions and ex-

perience. Before May 1, 1986. applicants

should send a letter slating interesls, a

resume, and Ihe names ol three

references lo: Larry Richards. Director.

School ol Architecture, University ol

Waterloo, Waierloo, Ontario. N2L 3G1.

Preference will be given lo Canadian

Citizens and Landed Immigrants. Ap-

plications Irom women candidates are

particularly welcome

ART

THE UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE.
School ot Fine Arts. Art Department. 1.

Title: One lenure-irack posilion at the

rank ol Assistant Prolessor in the studio

area of Ihe Department ol Art. 2.

Qualilicallons: MFA degree or

equivalenl, exhibition record and
teaching experience. 3. Responsibilities

The applicant should be qualified lo

teach in Ihe studio areas ol painting

and/or printmaking. drawing and lounda-

tion at the undergraduate level. 4.

Minimum Salary 1985-66: (Sub)ecl to

review) Assistant Prolessor $28,745. 5.

Applications: Send twenty (20) slides in

plastic sheet, teller ol application, cur-

rent resume and names ol three
relerences lo: Dr B.J McCarroll. Chair-

man. Department ol Art, The University

ol Lethbridge. 4401 University Drive,

Lelhbridge, Alberta, T1K 3M4. 6. Effec-

tive Date: Probationary appointment
begins July 1, 1986 7 Closing Dale: April

30, 1986.
McMASTER UNIVERSITY. Art. The
Department of Art and Art History ol

McMasler University invites applications

for a leaching position with primary
responsibilities in Ihe area ol introduc
lory and advanced sculpture This is a

ten-month appointment at Ihe Lecturer

or Assistant Professor rank commencing
September 1, 1986. The 1085186 Moor
salary lor Assistant Prolessor is S26.576
Applicants should have an M.F.A. or Ihe

equivalent, teaching experience, and an

exhibition record The competition will

be closed when Ihe posilion is lined. Ap-

plicalions, including curriculum vitae.

slides and/or photographs, and letters

Irom three academic referees, should be
sent to: Prolessor Paul H. Wallon, Chair-

man, Department ol Art and Art History.

McMasler University. 1280 Main Street

West, Hamilton. Ontario. L&S 4M2, In ac-

cordance wilh Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents. Both sexes are equally

encouraged to apply.

ART HISTORY
UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN. Art

History. Ten-month sabbatical leave Art

History replacement beginning
September. 19B6. Undergraduate
courses in Ancient and two of: Canadian.

Gothic Nineteenth, Twentielh, Contem-

porary, Methodology. Salary ol S18.406

plus 1986187 scale increase, moving ex-

penses, one-way travel. In accordance
with Canadian Immlgrallon re-

quirements, Ihis advertisement is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents ol Canada. Application,

C V otf-prints and three reference let-

ters lo be senl lo Prol. P. Hamilton. Art

and Art History. University ol Saskat-

chewan, Saskatoon, Sask., S7N OWO

BIOCHEMISTRY
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Clinical

Biochemistry. Postdoctoral
FellowlResearch Associate. A position

sponsored by an external agency is

available in clinical biochemistry to

study human alkaline phosphatases at

the University of Alberta. Candidates
should possess a Ph.D. degree and have
an inleresl in enzymology. Salary com-
mensurate with experience, beginning at

521.420.00, Send curriculum vitae and
the names ol 3 individuals to serve as
relerences lo: Or. R.A, Sllnson. Room
6-1 17 Clinical Sciences Building, Univer-

sity ol Alberta. Edmonlon. Canada, T6G
2G3 In accordance wilh Canadian im-

migration regulations, ihis advertise-

ment is addressed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents. The Universi-

ty ol Alberta is an equal opportunity

employer.

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. NSERC
University Fellows. The College ot

Biological Science in expanding its

Research and Graduate Programs invites

applications Irom Canadian citizens and
permanent residents lor NSEHC Univer-

sity Fellowships. The University oilers

low living cosls in a small and pleasant

community closely located lo large ur-

ban centres The candidale would be en-

couraged lo develop a strong basic

research program and would have
unlimited opportunities lorcollaboratlve

research in various areas ol biology in-

cluding biotechnology and agriculture

through Ihe Guelph-Waierloo
Biotechnology Instiluie and ihe Ontario

Colleges of Agriculture and Veterinary

Medicine. Research emphasis in the

various departments: BOTANY:
Physiology and biochemistry ot growth
and development in plants: Stress
physiology: Community and populalion

ecology; Plant ullraslructure;
MICROBIOLOGY: Baclerial cell envelope

Structure and lunclion; Physiology of

fish pathogens; Fermentation
technology; Molecular biology ol virus

reproduction, MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
AND GENETICS: Cell and molecular
biology of gene expression; Genetic
recombination; Biotechnology and
genetic engineering In eukaryotes;
NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES: Nutritional

Immunology, Nutrition and tissue lunc-

lion; Nulrilion and biochemical develop-

ment; ZOOLOGY: Any area but
prelerence for those Interested in

reproductive physiology and marine
community ecology; SCHOOL OF
HUMAN BIOLOGY: Human applied
physiology; Physical anthropology;
Ergonomics; Medical and mammalian
genellcs; Morphology. Candidates would
be considered lor any tenure track posi-

tion available following their appoint-

ment. Applications, including a cur-

riculum vilae, and the names ol three

referees should be forwarded, by April

30th 1986 to: Bruce H. Sells, Ph.D., Pro-

lessor and Dean. College of Biological

Science, Unlversily ol Guelph, Guelph.
Ontario, Canada. NiG 2W1.
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. COLLEGE OF
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE. Department ol

Nutritional Sciences. The Department ol

Nutritional Sciences Is undergoing ex-

pansion into new teaching and research
areas and inviles applications lor two
lenure-lrack positions at the assistant

prolessor level. Each position Involves

leaching al the undergraduate and

CAUT/Group Insurance I'ACPU/Assurance Collective
CAUT members are entitled to apply for these low-cost plans:

1. LIFE INSURANCE up to $250,000.

2. PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE ($50,000 or 5100,000).
3. FAMILY LIFE INSURANCE tor SDOUses and children ot members.
4. PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY INSURANCE books, computers, etc.

For complete details, brochure

lions, premium costs, elc.

coupon to;

Pour obtenir des details complets,
brochures, lormuled'ashéslon. tableaux

des primes, elc. postez le coupon a:

KANATIA
CAUT Insurance Trust, P.O. Box 3528, Station C, Ottawa, Canada K1Y 4G1

Administrateur de l'Assurance de l'ACPU, CP. 3528, succursale C,

Ottawa, Canada K1Y 4G1.

Les membres de l'ACPU peuvent souscrire aux régimes suivants à prix modique:
1. ASSURANCE-VIE jusqu'à $250,000.
2. ASSURANCE PERSONNELLE EN CAS D'ACCIDENT ($50,000 ou $100,000).

3. ASSURANCE-VIE POUR LA FAMILLE sur la vie du conjoint et des enfants des membres.
4. REGIME D'ASSURANCE EFFETS PROFESSIONNELS livres, ordinateurs, etc.

Please send me information outlining

the C.A.U.T. Insurance Plans

Veuillez, s'il vous plait, me taire parvenir

les renseignements complets sur les

régimes d'assurance de t'A.C.P.U.

Address/Adresse

City/Ville
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graduate levels and development ol an
Independent research program. A Ph.D.
or equivalent degree In nutritional
sciences or related disciplines such as
biochemistry, cell biology or physiology
is required. Successlul applicants will be
expected to develop a research program
dealing with nutrition at the molecular,
cellular, organ or whole animal level ot
organization. Examples ot suitable
research areas Include the etlect of nutri-

tion on behaviour, aging, gene exprès-
ston or hormonal conirol ot metabolism.
Preference will be given to applicants
with experience in teaching and post-
doctoral research. Applications should
include curriculum vitae, a list ol publica-

tions, lulure research objectives and the
names ol three reterees and be sent to:

Or. H.S. Bayley. Chairman. Dept. of Nutri-

tional Sciences, University of Guelph,
Guelph, Ontario, Canada. N1G 2W1
These vacancies are subject to final

budgetary approval. Closing date for ap-
plications is May 1, 1986. In accordance
with Canadian immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.

BIOLOGY
McGILL UNIVERSITY. Redpath Museum.
Biology and Paleontology. The Redpath
Museum, McGIII University, Invites ap-
plications from Canadian citizens and
landed immigrants in Canada who wish
lo be sponsored for NSERC University

Research Fellowships. The Museum has
Important collections in Ihe areas ol In-

vertebrate Paleontology, Paleobotany.

Malai logy.
Mineralogy NSERC University Research
Fellowships are awarded lor five years,

carry a salary at Ihe Assistant Professor
' and include financial support for

ment recherchées. Toutefois les can-
didats exceptionnels Intéresses â
d'autres domaines seront aussi con-
sidérés. Lefsl candidal(s) cholsi(s) de-
viendra (deviendront) membre!» du Cen-
tre d'Etudes Supérieures ei de Recher-
che en Biologie Ottawa-Carteton; ce Cen-
tre, géré conjointement par l'Université

d'Otlawaet l'Université Carleton, facilite

une étroite collaboration avec des cher-
cheurs de divers laboratoires
gouvernementaux. Ce(s( poste(s) sera
(seront) disponible(s| au déparlement de
biologie de l'Université d'Ottawa et le

salaire annuel sera équivalent à celui

d'un professeur adjoint. L'Université
d'Ottawa étant une Institution bilingue,

Il est important que le(s) candldat(s) soit

(soient) aple(s) à enseigner en français
et en anglais. Les candidats doivent
soumettre, avant le 15 juin 1986. leur cur-

riculum vltae et une description des do-
maines biologiques dans lesquels ils

désirent poursuivre leur recherche. Les
candidats devront aussi demander à trois

répondants de soumettre des lettres de
recommandation Toute correspondance
doit élre adressée au: Dr. J. McNeill.

Déparlement de Biologie, Université

d'OMawa, 30 rue Somerset Est, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIN 6N5.

CARLETON UNIVERSITY- Department ol

Biology. Carlelon University invites ap-

plications for a one year term appoint-

ment lo teach Introductory Cell

Physiology and Introductory
Microbiology. Both courses are each ol

one academic term in duration (twelve

weeks). The instructor is also In charge
of Ihe established class laboratores for

both courses. In accordance with Cana-

d should arrange tt

mmigra

rese;
representative reprints and three letters

of reference by August 1, 198610: Dr. R.L.

Carroll. Redpath Museum. McGill Unlver-

sliy, 859 Sherbrooke SI. West, Montreal,

Quebec, Canada. H3A 2K6.
McMASTER UNIVERSITY Biology. The
Department ol Biology. McMasler
University, inviles applications lor a

NSERC University Research Fellowship
position in cell biology wilh emphasis on
structure and function of cells. Areas ol

interest include organelle development
in relation to lunctioning ol intact cells,

studies ol cell specialization in complex
tissues, and sludiesol the cell nucleus.

Familiarity with immuno-cytochemical
methods is desirable The successful

candidate will be expected to develop a

strong research program and contribute

lo the undergraduate teaching program.

Areas of research strengths in the

Department are Molecular Biology and
Virology. Cellular and Developmental
Biology. Genetics, Ecology and En-

vironmental Physiology, and Plant and
Microbiology. A compleled curriculum

vilae. Including names ol at least Ihree

relerees, will be accepted unlll Ihe posi-

tion is filled and no later than August 15,

1986 by Or. S Mak. Chairman, Depart-

ment of Biology, McMasler University,

1280 Main Sireel Wesl. Hamilton, On-

tario, L8S4K1 Only Canadians and per-

manent residents are eligible.

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO.
BlologyfBiochemlstry. Applications are

invited for a postdoctoral posllion in Ihe

field of insect pharmacologylreceplor
chemislry The successlul applicant will

loin an aclive research group In-

vesligaiing ihe nature ol monoamine-
receptor interactions in Ihe insect ner-

vous system The study, which Is sup-

ported through Ihe NSERC University-

Industry Cooperative Programme, is

designed to facilitate the development of

novel Inseclicide directed against insect-

specific aminergic largets. The suc-

cessful applicant may be required lo

work closely with scientists Irom the in-

dustrial sponsor, Cyanamid Canada. The
position is available immediately and is

lor a period ol 2 years al an annual salary

Ol S22.000 plus benefits. Applicants

should forward a current curriculum vitae

and arrange lor 3 letters ol relerence to

be senl lo: Dr R.G.H. Downer, Depart-

ment ol Biology, University ol Waterloo.

Waterloo. Onlario, Canada. N2L 3G1. Ap-

plications Irom women applicanls are

particularly welcome.
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. Biology. Ap
plications are invited Irom Canadian
citizens or permanent residenls ol

Canada who wish to be nominated lO' an

NSERC University Research Fellowship

In the 1987 compétition There is special

interest in candidates wilh research in-

terests in microbiology, cell biology,

animal developmental biology and plant

physiology However, outstanding can-

didates m oiher areas will also be con-

sidered The position!*) istare) availably

In Ihe Department ol Biology. Universi-

ty ol Ottawa al a salary equivalent lo Ihe

Assistant Professor level The Universi-

ty ol Ottawa ir, a liilinnuai insiitulion ihe

ability lo lecture in French as well as in

English will be a dellnlle asset. The ap-

pointe will become a member ol Ihe

Oiiawa-Carieion Centre for Graduate

Studies and Research m Biology, s

COOperahvt; prourjm i.H'lw.J«n In.' Unive,

-,.lv '.'I Olla'.v, i < "->" 11 1 "-

Which includes active (.0» aboration cilli

scientists Irom several govr-jr rimer n

laboratories Applicants should subm.ll,

by June 15. 1986, a curriculum vitae ami
-' --scripllon ol research In Bis

advertisement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanenl residents. This

position is subject lo budgetary approval

and open lo both men and women. The
appointment is elleciive July 1si 1986 to

June 30lh 1987 Salary will be commen-
surate with experience Applicants
should send C.V. and names and ad-

dresses ol Ihree relerees lo: Or. D.R
Gardner. Chairman, Oeparlment of

Biology, Carlelon University. Ottawa. On-

lario. Canada. KtS 5B6 The closing date

lor applications is May 31. 1986.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY. Oeparlment
ol Biology. Applications are invited lor

a lull-time Instructor beginning August
15lh. 1986 The person appointed will

participate in the first year class. Prin-

ciples ol General Biology and the second
year class, Marine Diversity Respon-
sibilities will include, leaching of

laboratories and tutorials, development
ol laboratory manuals, supervision of

demonstrators, student evaluation and
Class administration. Qualifications

should include an M.Sc. with concentra-

tion In marine biology and ecology
Salary according lo qualifications and
experience, as determined by the Collec-

tive Agreement. Submll C.V and three

letters ol relerence lo Administrative 01-

licer Biology Oeparlment, Oalhousie
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H
fjt. Area code 902 • 421-3515. In accor-

dance wilh Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residenls ol Canada. Oalhousie

University has a policy ol alfirmative ac-

tion wilh respect to the employment ol

e three letters

are soughl Irom candidates whose in-

terests and expertise lie in one or more
ol the following areas: Computer-Aided
Building Design, Building Energy
Analysis and HVAC: Gas Technology lor

Buildings and; Construction Manage-
ment. Successful candidates will have a

Ph.D relaled to one or more of these

areas and relaled experience Duties in

undergraduate levels, supervision of

graduate siudenls and research
Research positions are also available. In

accordance witn Canadian requirements,

this adverllsement is directed primarily

to Canadian citizens and permanent
residenls. Bilinguallsm (English and
French) will be an asset

.
Salary and rank

are negotiable depending on academic

qualifications and experience. Send a

complete resume with three references

to' Or P Fazio, Director, Centre lor

Building Studies, Concordia University.

1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West. Mon-
treal, Quebec, H3G 1M8.

BUSINESS

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Facul-

ty of Business. Applications are invited

lor full-time tenure-track (acuity posi-

tions from those with leaching and

Management Information Systems,
Finance, Management SciencelProduc-
tion, and Marketing. Ph.D. or equivalent

required or candidate should be at Ihe

completion stage ol degree. Salary and
rank depend on qualifications Ranges
are. Assistant Professor S30.316 to

543,780; Associate Professor S3B. 170 lo

S5S.450, Professor Irom S48.970 In addi

lion, market supplements lo ensure com-
petitive offers are negotiable. Appoint-

ments normally effective July 1st. Posi

lions subject to availability of funding.

Send resume to: Dr. R.S. Smrth, Dean.
Faculty ol Business. The University of

Alberta. Edmonton, Alberta. Canada, T6G
2R6. The University of Alberta is an equal

opportunily employer.
CARLETON UNIVERSITY. School ol

Business. Applications are inviled lor a

9-12 month term position at Ihe School
ol Business. Applications are inviled

from persons qualified lo leach and
research in Ihe areas of micro organiza-

tional behaviour, personnel manage-
ment, information systems, marketing,

and accounting. Salary and rank will be
commensurate with qualifications and
experience. Evidence of strong research

and teaching is required. Women and
men are encouraged lo apply In accor-

dance with Canadian immigration re-

quirements this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residenls. Send curriculum vilae

and names of ihree references to: A.J

Bailetti, Director. School ol Business.

Carlelon University. OUawa. Onlario, K1S
5B6 The above is subjeel to budgetary
approval.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
& COMMERCE

,
.^commendation senl to: Or J.

McNeill Department ol Biology. Univer-

sity ol Ottawa, Ottawa, Canada. KIN

université D'OTTAWA. Biologla..Nous

sommes à la recherche de candidats

éllglbles à un (des) postas) ^r'rf/o
boursier universitaire du CRSNG. Ce(s)

poslefs) sera (seront) attribuas) lors
,
d un

concours qui aura lieu en 1987. Le(st can-

didal^) choisl(s) devra (devront) être

ciloyen(s) canadlan(s) ou légalement

domlcllléfs) au Canada. Les candidatures

de personnes s'intéressant à la

microbiologie, à la biologie cellulaire, au

développement animal et a la

physiologie végétale sont particullere-

BOTANY
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Department
ol Botany- The Department of Botany.
University of Guelph, has Iwo tenure-
track posilions available at the Assistant
Professor level. This newly-expanding
department has a strong commitment to

excellence In research and teaching, and
wishes to hire persons capable ol com
plemenling existing strengths in plant

physiology, ecology and morphology.
The appoinlees wilt be expected lo

develop active research programs and to

conlribute to our graduate training pro-

grams in physiology and ecology. Par-

ticipation in the cross-campus molecular

biology/technology program is encourag-

ed (1) Plant PhysiologistlBiochemisl wilh

research interests encompassing techni-

ques jn molecular biology- (2) Plant

Physiologist Ecologisl whose research

focuses on the physiological or molecu-
lar mechanisms which control the

behaviour ol plants in the field. Can-

didates must have a Ph.D. and postdoc-

toral research experience. Send letters

ol application, curriculum vilae, propos-

ed research inleresls and the names of

three relerees to: Or. J.D. Bewley. Chair-

2W1

ment is directed to Canadian wiiuma
and permanent residents Subieci to

final budqeiary approval. Applicalion

deadline: May 30. 1986
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. Department

ot Botany. Research Technician. Applica-

tion is invited lor a short term position

as research technician lor studies on Ihe

genetic diversity and population struc

lure ol a native grass species The suc-

cesslul applicant should have ex-

perience and skill-.-, m qui eler. tiophoioin:

techniques loi Isolating ami ideriiilyinrr

higher plant isozymes Research ex-

perience Is essential. The position will

be lor a period ol 3-4 monihs comment
mi! in the spring al a salary ot tecnniciari

2. Please apply wilh resume and ihree

Idlers ol reference lo Prolessor T C. Hut-

chinson, Oeparlment ol Bolany, Univer-

sity ol Toronto. Toronto, Ont ,
M5S 1A1

In accordance wilh Canadian immiord-

lion requiremenls ihis .idvoriisernenl is

directed lo Canadian citizens and parma-

BUILDING STUDIES

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY. Centre lor

Building Studies. The Centre Hbs open-
ings tor tenure-track (acuity positions lor

Immediate appointment. Applications

McMASTER UNIVERSITY. Facully ol

Business. Applications are invited in the

following areas: (i) Accounting, (II)

Finance, (iii) Information Systems, (iv)

Marketing and Business Policy. Rank ol

Assistant, Associate or Professor,

depends on qualifications and ex-

perience; preferably at the Assistant or

Associate level. Visiting appointment Is

also possible. Ph.D. or DBA degree (com-

pleted or near completion) is expected,

preferably wilh leaching and research ex-

perience. Duties include research and
King bolt-

undergraduate levels Applicanls for In

lormation Systems will be expected to

conlribute to the major field ol Ihe Ph.D

program In Managemenl
SciencefSyslems. others to Ihe minor

Salary will be commensurate wilh

qualifications, leaching and practical ex-

perience The availabilily of some posi-

tions is subiect to budgetary approval

Appointment dale is open; July 1. 1986

is preierred. Application dale closes

when position is tilled. Applications

should be sent to: Dr. G.W. Torrance.

Dean. Faculty ol Business. McMasler
University. Hamilton. Ontario. L8S 4M4.
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA. Faculty ol

Administrative Studies. Applications aie

invited in the areas of|i) accounting, and
(ii) finance Rank is open, based on
qualilications and experience Visiting

appointment is also possible. Ph.d or

DBA. completed or near complelion is re-

quired. Duties include research and
leaching al the undergraduate and
graduate levels. Salary is compeiiiive

and will depend on qualifications, ex-

perience and research record. Appoint

menl date is open, July t, 1986 preierred

Application date closes when position is

tilled. Both women and men ate en-

couraged to apply In accordance wilh

Canadian immigration requirements,

priority will be given to qualilied Cana
dian citizens and permanent residents ol

Canada. Applications should be senl to

Or L.I. Gould, Head. Department ot Ac
counting and Finance, University ol

Manitoba. Winnipeg, Manitoba. R3T 2N2

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Ad-

ministration. University ol New
Brunswick. Fredenclon, Facully ol Ad-

mintslralion invites applications in: Ac-

counling, Finance. Human Resources,
Managemenl includinq Business &

Society and Organizational Behavior.

Marketing, Quantitative Methods.
Management Information Syslems
Public Administration overlapping with

one or more of the above areas
Qualification lor tenure Irack positions

is Ph.D. completion or near completion

in appropriate disciplines Rank Is

generally Assistant or Associate depen
ding on qualilications and experience,

bul persons wilh a very strong record ol

demonstrated achievement will be con-

sidered lor ihe rank of lull prolessor

Some term positions al the rank of Lec-

turer may be available, qualification a

good MBA. Persons wilh tenured posi-
tions elsewhere may apply lor visiting ap-

pointment. Appoinlment efteclive July t,

1986 or January 1. 1987 as convenient
Successlul candidates will leach in BBA
and MPA programs and carry out
research in Ihelr disciplines. Salary is

competitive al all ranks. Submit a cur-

riculum vilae and names and addresses
of three referees to Dr. K.P.K. Nair, Dean.
Faculty ol Administration, University ol

New Brunswick, P.O. Box 4400, Frederic-
Ion, New Brunswick. Canada. E3B 5A3
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR. Facully of
Business Admlnlstrallon. Full-lime
(tenure-track or limited term) and ses-
sional posilions available in the follow-

ing fields: (I) Accounting, (il) Ad-
ministrative Studies (Includes Personnel,
IR, management, etc ). (iii) Finance, (ivi

Management Science, Iv) Marketing, (vi)

Business Strategy and International

Business PhO (or ABD| required for

tenure-track positions, MBA acceptable
for iimiled-term appointments Relevant
business, leaching and research ex-

perience is desirable. Positions Involve
research and teaching in dynamic
undergraduate and MBA programmes.
Salary and rank depend on qualilications

and are compétitive. Send resume to Or
Eric N Wesl, Dean, Facully ol Business
Administration. University ol Windsor.
Windsor. Ontario. N9B 3P4. In accor-

dance wilh Canadian immigration re-

quirements, ihis advertlsemenl is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

UmVERSITY OF WINOSOR. Faculty ol

Business Administration. Administrative

Studies Area Full-lime (tenure-track or

limited term) position available in

Organization TbeorylOrganization
Design The successlul candidate
should have compleled ihe Ph.O. or be
an ABD near completion, with a strong

background in Organization
Theory/Organization Design This posi-

tion Involves research and teaching in

dynamic undergraduate and MBA pro-

grammes. Salary and rank depend on
qualilications and are competitive. Star-

ting date. July 1. 1986 Send resume lo

Or Eue N West, Dean, Facully of

Business Administration, University ol

Windsor. Windsor, Onlario. N9B 3P4. In

accordance with Canadian immigration

requirements Ihis advertisement Is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

nenl residents. The University of Wind-
sor is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

BROCK UNIVERSITY. School of Ad-

ministrative Sludles. Department ot

Management and Marketing. Applica-

tions tor lenure Irack and limited term
appointments are inviled In Business
Policy. Compuling and Management In-

formation Systems; Inlroductory/General

Management; Marketing; Operations
Managemenl; Organizational
BehaviourlTheory. and Personnel
Management/Labour Relations 0BA or

PhD in Business Administration preier-

red, but ABD candidates expecting to

complete by September 1987 will also be
considered. Second career Candidalea
with an MBA and several years of senior

managemenl experience are Invited lo

apply lor term appointments. Our
honours BAdmin program, ollered joint-

ly wilh Ihe Departmenl ol Accounting

and Finance, is aimed at developing can-

didates lor general managemenl careers.

Emphasis is placed on quality leaching

supportive ol the general managemenl
philosophy A combination ol research

and community service consistent with

ihe individual's inleresls, strengths and

abilities is also expected. Brock Is

located in Ihe Garden City* ol St.

Catharines, a city ol 125.000 wilh a

moderate climate and within easy driv-

ing distance Of Toronto and Bullalo

Research and consulting opportunities

are available in our extensive industrial

base. Send your applicalion lo Howard
W. Proul. Chairman, Department of

Management and Marketing. Brock
University, St Catharines. Ontario, L2S
3A1 In accordance with Canadian Im-

migration requirements. Ihis advertlse-

menl is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanenl residents

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY Facully ol

Commerce and Adminlsirallon. Applica-

tions are Inviled for a probationary

(lenure-lracM appointment al a senior

level In the Department ol Accountancy

m the Facully ol Commerce and Ad-

ministration There is a possibility lor

tenure on appoinlment lor a well

qualilied candidate The Department ot

Accountancy oilers a B Comm with a

major in Accounting, a Diploma m Ac^

Ihe Cana-

dian Institute and Order ol Chartered Ac-

countancy! The department also oilers

courses in ihe Faculty's MBA Program

and there is Ihe possibility of teaching

in the Joint Ph.D. Program in Administra

lion In addition, an M Se Program with

a specialization in Accounlancv is plann-

ed Candidates should have a strong

background in leaching, research and
have a record ol leadership m academic
adminislration In accordance wilh Cana-

dian tmmigrallon requiremenls. this

advertisement is directed lo Canadian

citizens and permanenl residents A

compétitive salary and a lull benelil

package is offered Applicaiions should

be addressed lo: Dean Sleven H. Ap-

pelbaum, Facully ol Commerce and Ad-

ministration, Concordia Universily, 1455

de Maisonneuve Blvd W .
Monlreal, P.O.,

H3G 1MB. Tel.. (514)848-2704

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Business

Admlnlstrallon. Accounting Applica-

tions are invited lor faculty positions

Irom those with leaching and research

inleresls in (II Imancial acccunlinq mi

managerial accounling (iii) information

systems Ph D or equivalent Salary wIM

depend on qualilications Appointments
elleciive July 1, 1966 or by arrangement

Appointments available until positions

tilled Send resumes lo Dr Jack R Han
na Chairman, Accounling Group. Univer-

sity ol Waterloo. Waterloo. Ontario, N2L
3G1 In accordance with Canadian im-

migration requiremenls, Ihis advertise

menl Is directed lo Canadian citizens

and permanent residenls The availabili-

ty ot these positions is sub|ect lo
budgeiary approval It is the Intention ol

the University ol Waterloo lo lill us
vacancies wilh recenl PhD. graduates
appointed as Assistant Professors
wherever possible. Applications from
women candidates are particularly
welcome

CHEMISTRY

;>led no i «:

an NSERC Uni'
Fellowship position in organic
r.h.-rni'.iirv Candidates musl hold a doc-

toral degree, prelerabiy obtained within

Ihe lasl live years In accordance with

Canadian Immigration requirements
priority will be given lo Canadian citizens

and legal residents of Canada. The
lellowshlp carries a shpend at the Assis-

tant Prolessor level, and is subjeel to

review for renewal alter Ihree years Ap-

plicanls should send a resume, an
outline of proposed research, and the

names of ihree relerees to: Dr WVF
Brooks. Chairman, Oeparlment ol

Chemistry, Universily ol New Brunswick,

Bag Service No 45222, Fredenclon, New
Brunswick. Canada. E3B 6E2.
MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY. Depart-

ment ot Chemislry. Applications are in-

vited for a one year lerm appointment,
subject lo budgeiary approval, at the

rank of assistant prolessor Applicanls

Should hold a Ph.D preferably wilh post-

doctoral and'or leaching experience

Oulies will include leaching analytical

and inorganic chemislry and participa-

lion in teaching ol hrst year general

especially wilh undergraduate siudenls.

will be available This position will be lin-

ed effective July 1 , 1986 Salary range lor

assistant prolessor lor 1985-86 is S26.398
10 S36.0O2 Applications, includinq a cur-

riculum vitae and Ihe names of Ihree

referees, should be senl lo Or k.a h
Adams. Head. Departmenl ol Chemislry,

Mount Allison University. Sackville, N B
.

E0A 3C0 Closing dale for receipt ol ap-

plications is May 15. 1986 In accordance
Canadian Immigralir-

quir. advf int

Fellow Duties will include maintaining
an active research programme, supervis-
ing graduate students and undertaking

a limited amount ol leaching Applica-

tion. Including curriculum vilae. delalls

of research inleresls and names ol Ihree

relerees should be sent lo Or at
Malbeson, Dean ol Science. University

ol Victoria, Victoria, B.C., Canada, V8W
2Y2 belore May 30, 1985 The University
ol Victoriaollers equal employment op-
portunities to qualilied male and lemaie
applicants NSERC regulations require

lha! University Research Fellowship
nominees be Canadian cillzens or perma-
nent residents at the lime ol nomination

UNIVERSITÉ DE SHERBROOKE.
Département de chimie Professeur
substitut de chimie physique, avec
spécialisation en chimie des surfaces ou
en chlmi des colloïdes Poste à temps
complet pour un an. renouvelable |usqu'â

un maximum de 4 ans. Poste ouvert suile

au dégagement a temps complet d'un
professeur à titre de professeur
chercheur-industriel du CRSNG Par-

ticiper a 1'enselgnemenl aux niveaux des
ter. 2e et 3e cycles, développer un pro-

gramme de recherche, diriger des étu-

diants en maîtrise et au doctorat. Etre

titulaire d'un doctorat en chimie avec
Spécialisation en chimie physique el

avoir une expérience de recherche en
chimie des surfaces ou en chimie des
colloïdes. Traitement selon le

quit ih advr menl

de i

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residenls ot Canada However. lino

such candidate is found, and in any case

lor a posldoctoral position, considera-

tion will be given lo candidates of any na-

tionality Salary range, depending on
qualifications and experience S18,600 to

S25 000 Applicanls should arrange lo

have sent by May 30, 1986 a curriculum

vltae and al teasi two letters ol recom-

mendation to Or J William Lown,

Department Ol Chemislry. University ol

Alberta. Edmonton. AS, T6G 2G2
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA. Department

of Chemistry. Applications are inviled lor

an NSERC Research Fellowship position

In Chemistry Candidates should
possess a PhD degree wilb posl-

doctorate experience In Analytical, In-

organic or Physical Chemistry. More
details may be obtained by correspon-

Faire

parvenir un curriculum vitae. des tirés à
part de publications, un bref exposé du
programme de recherche envisagé et ' ~

~

de Ira

lirecled to Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents.
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY. Department
of Chemistry. The Depariment of

Chemislry invites application tor a

tenure-lrack position In inorganic
chemislry at ihe Assislant Professor

level The position will be available

September 1st, 1986. but a delayed star-

ting date could be considered The suc-

cesslul candldale will be expected to

conduct a high-quality research program

and participate in Departmental leaching

activities. Research excellence is the

primary selection criterion. Applications

should Include a CV, a research proposal

and the names ot at least three referees.

These should be sent lo Dr TS.
Cameron, Selection Comminee, Depart-

menl Of Chemislry, Oalhousie Universi-

ly. Halifax, N.S.. B3H 4J3. The applica-

direcied lo Canadian cilizens and perma-

nenl residenls ol Canada Dalhousie

Universily has a policy ol affirmative ac-

tion wilh respeel lo Ihe employmenl ol

BRANDON UNIVERSITY. Chemistry
Departmonl. Applications are inviled tor

a Facully Appolnimeni al Ihe rank ol

Assisianl Professor (Subject lo

budgeiary approval) in ihe Departmenl ol

Chemistry beginning September I
,
t986

The initial appointment will be tor a

3-year lerm, but may become a tenure-

track appoinlment Qualilications are a

Ph D in Chemislry. wilh a sirong

academic preparation in any lietd of

Chemislry A Commitment lo. and
prelerably some experience in

undergraduate leaching would be a

detinue asset Teaching duties mctude

courses in both terms) in Ihe areas ol

general, inorganic and physical
chemislry Thedevelopmenl ol an active

research program in a small universily

selling is expected The departmenl is

equipped with IR. UV and AA spec-

iromelers GC. HPLC and polargraph

systems and a slopped-llow spec-

trometer Salary is negotiable The Assis-

tant Prolessor range is S28.795 10

S41 899 Deadline lor applications is May
1, 1986 Applications with complete
Vltae, and the names of 3 referees

Should be sent lo Dr C Belke, Chairman,

Department ol Chemistry. Brandon
Universily Brandon. Manitoba. Canada.

H7A 6A9 Phone number Is (204)

727-9775
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Chemislry.

Postdoctoral fellowlresearch associate

in Ihe sludy ot ONA interactive an-

ticancer drugs He or she should have a

Ph D in Oigamc Chemislry in this area

ol specialization and have experience in

Ihe following areas relevant drug design,

handling ol enzymes appropriate to

meiaoolk aciivahon and small scale syn-

thesis ol labeled compounds in accor-

dance with Canadia

1 Monsieur
le doyen. Faculté des sciences, Univer-

sité de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke (Québeci
J1K 2R1 N.B. Conformément aux ex-

igences présentes en maiiere d immigra-

lion au Canada, la priorité sera accordée
aux citoyens canadiens et aux résidents

permanents. L'Université de Sherbrooke
respecte le principe de l'équité en
maiiere d'emploi.

COMMUNICATION STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR. Com-
munication Studies. Apphcations_are in-

vited lor a one-year, Iimiled-term appolni-

meni in the area ol press studies (with

a Canadian emphasis), plus one other

specialty Irom among Canadian com-
munication policy, introductory com-
munication studies, lilm studies or

advertising/public relations The can-

dldale should possess a Ph.D. or

equivalent, and teaching experience and

i fiutiiications/resedrcb record are prefer-

red, flank will be al the level of Lecturer

or Assistant Prolessor, depending upon
qualifications. The appointment will be
eliectlve Irom July 1, 1986 lo June 30,

1987 The deadline lor applications will

be April 30. 1986 or until a suitable ap
plicant is appointed In accordance with

Canadian Immigration r.-.'CiuiiemenlS, this

advertisement is directed lo Canadian

citizens and permanenl residenls ol

Canada The Universily ol Windsor oilers

equal opportunity lor employmenl lo

qualilied lemaie and male applicants

Submil letters ol application and com-
plete curriculum vitae to Prol James M
Linton Head, Department ol Com-
municanon Studies, Universily ol Wind-

sor. Windsor. Onlario. N9B 3P4

COMPUTER SCIENCE
ROYAL ROADS MILITARY COLLEGE.
Mathematics a Computer Science. The
Department of Mathematics ol Royal

floads Military College, invites applica-

iions for a tenure track position at the

Assistant or Associate Prolessor level

Appotntmenl will commence on 1

August 1966 Candidates should hold a

PhD (completed or near completion)

degree or equivalent, in Applied
Mathematics and'or Computer Science,

and be prepared to leach various courses
al Ihe undergraduate level in bolh fields.

In addiiion, Ihe successlul candldale will

be expected to engage in research

Salary Is negotiable and will be com men-
suralewilhrankandexpenenca Applica-

tions, which should include curriculum

vilae and Ihe names and addresses ol al

leasi three relerees. should be senl to;

Dr JS Molbersill. Principal. Royal

Roads Military College. FMO Victoria,

B C ,
VOS 160; (Tel: (6041 380-4517) In ac-

cordance wilh Canadian immigration re-

directed in the first instance lo Canadian
citizens and permanenl residents. Royal

Roads Military College oilers equal

employmenl opportunities to qualified

lemaie and male applicanls
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. Computer
Science. The Oeparlment of Computer
Science. University of Otlawa Invlles ap-

plications for tenure-track posilions. A
Ph.D in Computer Science or a closely

related discipline is required Respon-
sibiillies will include leaching at the

undergraduate and graduate levels,

research and administrative activities

Bilinguallsm (French and English) is an

asset In accordance to immigration

regulations this adverllsement Is ad-

dressed only to Canadian citizens or

landed immigrants. Applic
-? C-O'ii

)l Otu

e tilled To

a.Olta ), On-

apply
ol thn
Chaltr

lario, KIN 964,
BROCK UNIVERSITY. Department ol

Computer Science and Information Pro-

cessing. Applications are Invited for a

lenure-lrack position at the Assistant or

Associate Professor rank. Applicants

should have a Ph.O in Computer Science

or a related Held and'or equivalent in-

dustrial or commercial experience. Ap-
plicanls will be expected lo participate

fully In the instruction and development
of Ihe undergraduate program; Ibay will

also be expected to establish research
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programs (n their areas of Inleresl. In ac-

cordance with Canadian Immigration re-

quiremenls 1 his advertisement Is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma
nenl residents Applications. Including a

curriculum vilae and Ihe names ol Ihree

relerees. should be sent as soon as

possible, to Dr D McCarlhy. Chairman,

Depl ol Computer Science S Informa

lion Processing, Brock Universlly, SI.

Catharine?. Ontario, L2S 3A1.
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Depart-

ment of Computing Science. The Oepart-

menl ol Computing Science Is undergo-

ing an exlensive expansion In lesearch

initiatives Applications are invited lor

loiir tenure-track positions at the Assis-

tant/Associate Professor level. Respon-
sibilities include research as well as

leaching al Ihe graduate and
undergr.idu.iii- levels Candidates Irom

all areas will be considered- Current

hardware support Includes an Amdahl
5860, a network of VAX iKTWs.aod well

equipped mini and micro computer
laboratories tor graphics, VLSI, and Al

research Access to a Cyber 205 is

available Salary range is «0,316 to

S48.970 and Is commensurate with
qualilications and e'penence. Send cur-

riculum vllae. names ot three references,

and up to three reprints or papers. New
Ph.D.'s should also include a copy ol

their transcript Apply lo: Dr. Lee While,
Chairman, Department ol Computing
Science, University ol Albena, Edmon-
ton, Alberta, TCG 2H1 Applications will

be accepled until May 31. 1986. The
University Is an equal opportunity

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY.
Physics and Computing. Applications
are Invited tor a faculty position at Ihe

rank ol assistant professor In Ihe Depart-

ment ot Physics and Computing. We are
particularly Interested In candidates wllh

expertise in one or more of Ihe follow-

ing areas: digital and analog electronics,

computer hardware and software. The
jppoinimenl villi commence on July 1,

1986. Applications with curriculum vitae

and three letters of relerence should be
sent lo: Dr John Lit, Chairman, Depart-

ment ol Physics S Computing. Wilfrid

Laurier University. Waterloo, Ontario,

Canada. N2L 3C5 The position will be
open until tilled In accordance wllh
Canadian immigialion regulations, Ihis

advertisement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents.

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Computer
Science. The University ol Waterloo in-

viles .ipiilk uhons lor a (acuity position

al Ihe Assistant Proiessor level A recenl
Ph.D. In Computer Science is required,

with evidence oi outstanding fesearch
accomplishment or potential. All areas
will be considered. Salary according to

experience Applications should Include

a curriculum vitae and the names ol

three references and should be directed

to Professor R B. Simpson, Chairman,
Department ol Computer Science,
University ol Waterloo, Waterloo, On-
tario, Canada, N2L 3G1. In accordance
ivllh Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement Is

direcled lo Canadian Citizens and Per-
manent Residents. Applications Irom
women applicants are particularly
welcome.

DRAMA
UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN.
Drama. Applications are Invited lor two
lenure irack positions in Orama al Ihe
Lecturer or Assistant Prolessor level, el-

lecllve July I, 1986, and subject lo
rjudni.-lary r onlirmallon. Qualilications
should Include university and proles
stonat training as well as teaching and
professional experience Appointments
will be made in Ihe areas: (i) stagecraft,

ihe appointee becoming resldenl
Technical Oireclor and leaching In-

troductory and Intermediate stagecraft,
and (2) acting instruction (with directing
and theatre history as required) Send ap-
plication lo Ronald Mavor. Head, Depart-
ment Ol Drama, University ol Saskat-
chewan, Saskatoon, Sask., S7N 0W0.
logethei wllh c.v. and the names and ad-
dresses ol three it-lerees wllh whom you
have arranged lor letters ot relerence lo

be sent directly to this address. In accor-
dance with Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement Is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.

ECONOMICS

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN.
Department ol Economics. A tenure
track position at the- Assistant Prolessor
level will be open July 1. 1986 (subject
lo budgetary conllrmallon). We would
consider candidates In any area ol
theoretical or applied microeconomics,
macroeconomics, or economeliics, Can-
didates should have Ihe Ph.D. In hand ot

ixpecled and show promise In

h and leaching. Salary Is com-
mensurate with qualilications Send ap-
plication, including curriculum vitae and
names oi three telerees, to Prolessor
CD. Gerrard. Head, Department ot
Economics, University ol Saskatchewan.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N 0W0 In

accordance wilh Canadian immigration
requirements, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian cilizens and perma-

THE UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE.
Faculty ol Arts and Science. Department
01 Economics, t. Title: One tenure-track
position at the Assistant Prolessor level

2 Qualilications: the candidate musl
have a PhD. and a record ot scholarly
achievemenl at the highest level, 0(
potential lo achieve such a level, and an
ability and Inleresl to teach In an
undergraduate, liberal arts selling. 3.

Responsibilities All Melds ol specializa-
tion considered. The appointee will be
expected to leach micro and macto
theory quantitative methods, and senior
courses In ihe area ol specialization. 4

Minimum salary 1966-87' Asslstanl Pro-
lessor 128,745 5 Applications should in-

clude a curriculum vitae, transcripts, and
Ihe names ol three referees sent to: Dr

Letbbridge. fi

Elleclive Dale: Probationary appoint-

ment, beginning July 1. 1986. 7 Closing

Dale: April 30, 1986. 8. In accordance
with Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, candidates must be Cana-

dian citizens or permanent residents ot

Canada.

EDUCATION

MOUNT SAINT VINCENT UNIVERSITY.
Education. Mount Saint Vincent Univer-

sity, Department ol Education has an
opening lor a lull-lime or sessional posi-

tion [subject to budgelary approval) in

ihe School Psychology Graduate Pro-

gram commencing July 1, 1986.

Qualifications: Ph.D in School
Psychology, eligibility tor registration as

a psychologist in Nova Scotia, and a

strong background In Ihe lields ol educa-

Hon and psychology are desired. The in-

cumbent will be responsible (or areas in-

cluding psyc hoeduc at ion al assessment

.

programming (rom psychoeducalional
data, child and adolescent development,
exceptional child development and will

be required lo assist in pracllcum, intern

and thesis supervision. A strong
background in psychoeducatlonal and
academic programming at Ihe primary

and elementary levels is desired, as Is a

commitment lo research. Rank and
salary in accordance wilh qualifications

and experience. In accordance with

Canadian Immigration requirements,
consideration in Ihe lirsl instance will

only be given to Canadien citizens and
perrr 1 residents. Send curriculum

cripls a S Of

_ . . : Dr. Susan Clark, Dean
of Human and Professional Develop-
ment. Mount Saint Vincent University.

Halifax. Nova Scotia, B3M 2J6.

SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY. Faculty ol

Education. Term appolnlmenl from July

1. or September t, 1986 lo August 31,

1987 Assislanl Professor In

reading/language arts. Requirements in-

clude doctorate in reading/language arts

education completed or near comple-
tion, experience as an elementary
teacher, lamiliarity wllh reading curricula

in Canada and evidence of com-
petence/interest in reading research.

Dulles will Include leaching of

undergraduate and possibly graduate
courses in reading and supervision ol

graduate students. Familiarity wllh
microcomputers is considered an asset.

Preference will be given lo applicanls
eligible lor employment in Canada al the
time ol application. Send lull curriculum

dthen; . to

Dr. Jaap Tuinman. Dean ol Education.
Simon Fraser University. Burnaby, B.C.,

V5A 1S6. Applications will be received
until April 30. 1986.
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA Department
ol Educational Psychology. Research
Associate. Applications are invited for a
Research Associate position in a

Cognitive Education Research Project
commencing June, 1986 until August
19B9, pending continued funding.
Primary research responsibilities will be
to take directions (or the development of

learning-thinking strategy assessment
devices and statistical analysis ot data
on thinking-learning strategies. Ph.D.
graduates in Educational Psychology
wllh demonstrated leaching and
research experience in special education
is necessary. Strengths In such related

areas as Cognitive Psychology, measure-
ment and education would be an asset.

Salary will be approximately S20.000 lo

S23,000tyear and will be contingent upon
continuously receiving research grants.

In accordance wilh Canadian immigra-
tion requirements priority will be given
to Canadian citizens and permanent
residents. Applications should be receiv-

ed on/or belore May 1st. 1986. Please
apply lo: Dr. fl. Mulcahy, Professor, Depr.
ol Educ. Psych, and Director of Cognitive
Education Project, 6-(38c Education
North, University of Alberla, Edmonton,
Alberla, T6G 2G5, (403) 432-5211.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Faculty ot Education. The Division of
Curriculum and Instruction inviies ap-
plications tor leaching Summer Session,
EngllshlLanguage Arts. 1986: July 7-25:
EDCI 5373 Reading and Ihe Child Wilh
Special Needs, 3ch; EDCI 5254
Children's Literature In the Classoom,
3ch, July 28-August 17: EDCI 5153 Com-
puters in English Language Arts Educa-
tion, 3ch; July 7 - August 17; EDCI 6218
Evaluation in English Language Arts,
3ch ThesllpendlsS2.300pereachlhree
credit hour course. Some travel
allowance is available. Inquiries should
be made to Prolessor George T. Haley by
iBileror telephone (506)453-3504: Facul-

ty ot Education, University of New
Brunswick. P.O. Box 4400, Fredericlon,
New Brunswick. E3B SA3. In accordance
wllh Canadian Immigration re-
quirements, Ihls advertisement Is
directed lo Canadian citizens and legal
if-^ideni-j ol Canada.
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR. Faculty of
Education. The Faculty ot Education.
University ol Windsor Invites applica-
tions for a tenure-Hack position at the
rank ol assfslanMassociate professor in
Ihe area ot Educational
Psychology/Special Education. Ap-
plicants should have an appropriate doc-
torate and leaching experience
preferably at both elementary and secon-
dary school levels. Duties will include
research, and leaching B.Ed., B.Ed,
(Hons.) and M.Ed, courses as arranged.
Preference will be given lo applicants
wllh a demonstrated record In research

budgetary approval. Applications, with
curriculum vitae and Ihe names and ad-
dresses of al least two referees, should
be sent to Dean W.L Innerd. Faculty of
Education. 600 Third Concession, Wind-
sot. Ontario. N9E 1A5 In accordance" Canadian Immigration

directed to C jnjdian citizens .md perma-

nent residents ol Canada. The Universi-

ty ol Windsor oilers equal opportunity

tor employmenl lo qualified female and
male applicanls The appointment dale

will be July 1, 1986 or as soon aller as

may be arranged Applications will be ac-

cepled until a suitable applicant is ap-

pointed.

ELECTRONICS

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY. Power Elec-

Ironies. A visiting appointmenl in Ihe

area of Power Electronics is available lor

1986-87 The successful candidate will

join a group active In Ihe developmenl of

novel machine structures and associated
converter circuits Candidates therefore

must have a background ol relevant ex-

perience in machine design, converter

circuit design, ac and dc drive syslems
design Incorporating modern control

theory. Industrial experience will be con-
sidered a significant asset. Interested

parties should send their curriculum

vitae lo: Jeremiah F Hayes, Chairman.
Electrical Engineering Department, Con-
cordia University, 1455 de Malsonneuve
Blvd. W . Room 915-7. Montreal. Quebec.
H3G 1M8 In accordance wilh Canadian
Immigration requirements, ihis adver-
lisement is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents.

ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. Department
ol Mechanical Engineering. Applications

aie invited lor a tenure track appointmenl
in the Mechanical Engineering Depart-

ment. The successful candidate will be
able to teach Mechanical Engineering
courses at Ihe undergraduate and
graduate levels A Ph.D. degree Is re-

quired and there should be a record of

substantial research accomplishments.
Duties would commence September 1,

1986 or al a date to be negotiated. The
ability to teach in the French language
would be an asset In accordance wilh
Canadian Immigralion requiremenls, this

advertisement Is directed to Canadian
citizens or permanent residents. Applica-

tions, including curriculum vitae, details

ol experience and names of al least Ihree

referees, should be addressed lo: Pro-

fessors. Mirza. Chairman. Department of

Mechanical Engineering, University of

Ollawa, Ottawa. Ontario, K1N 6N5: 1613)

564-4292.
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY. Robotics.

Simon Fraser University invites applica-

tions lor laculty in the field of intelligent

syslems. Applicants should have a Ph.D.
in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering
or a related discipline. We seek particular

strength In sensor systems, autonomous
task planning, and computational
methods. These strengths will comple-
ment ongoing research on control, vision

and Al. as welt as coopération between
the university and Industry on land-based
and submersible vehicles. The School ol

Engineering Science was established In

1983, with a very demanding
undergraduate program Admission Is

limited to a small group ol students wilh
outstanding scholastic records. Both Ihe
undergraduate program and the newly in-

troduced graduale program are strongly
linked wilh industry The majority ol

laculty research activities are joint pro-
jects wilh groups in the private sector.
This academic environment Is balanced
by the natural and cultural ambience of

one ot the most attractive cities in North
America Moreover, the university itself

enjoys a spectacular mountaintop set-

ting, a short drive from downtown Van-
couver Preference will be given to can-
didates who are eligible lor employment
in Canada al the time of application. Ap-
plications from candidates not present-
ly eligible lor employment in Canada are
welcomed bul considération of such
candidates musl be deferred until a
Canadian search is complete. Positions
-are subject to budgetary authorization.
To apply, send a curriculum vitae and the
names of three references lo: Dr Donald
A. George, Oireclor, School of Engineer-
ing Science, Simon Fraser University,

Burnaby, B.C., V5A 1S6, Canada.
McMASTER UNIVERSITY. Mechanical
Engineering. Applications are Invited lor

a tenure track laculty position at Ihe
Assistant or Associate Prolessor level in

the Department ot Mechanical Engineer-
ing commencing July 1, 1986. The suc-
cessiul applicant will have expertise In

the area of metal forming with a strong
Inleresl in applied research and develop-
ing Interaction wilh industry. As well as
leaching undergraduate and graduate
courses In metal lorming and plasticity,
the candidate will be expected lo teach
courses in Ihe general areas of solid
mechanics and machine design. The
Department ol Mechanical Engineering
has a well established program in mela)
forming with excellent facilities lor both
experimental and theoretical research. II

also has fine laboratories in metal cut-

robotics We have a strong commitment
to the general area of manufacturing and
have an accredited undergraduate pro-
gram In manufacturing engineering.
Please send a complete r

Cludin edut

qglft I til ertls lent

and professions
together wilh the names and addresses
ol Ihree referees lo: Dr. D.S. Weaver,
Chairman. Department of Mechanical
Engineering. McMaster University.
Hamlllon, Ontario, L8S4L7. The appolnl-
menl will be made in accordance with
Canadian immigration regulations and
this advertisement is directed to Cana-
dian cillions and permanent residents
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Depart-
ment ot Mechanical Engineering. Ap-
plications are being accepted for a
tenuie-lrack position for Ihe Automation
and Control group. The successful can-
didate will be expected to leach, help in
laboratory development and carry out
research In the areas ol: Production
Simulation Analysis, Robotic Systems
and Flexible Manulacturing and
Computer-aided manulacturing and
design. Applicanls should hold a Ph.D

or equivalent and have Industrial ex-

perience Applications should be sent,

along wilh the names of three referees,

lo Prolessor H.W. Kerr, Chairman.
Department of Mechanical Engineering,

University of Waterloo, Walerloo, On-

tario. N2L 3G1. In accordance wllh Cana-
dian immigralion requirements, Ihis

advertisement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. It is

Ihe intention ol the University ol

Waterloo to fill its vacancies with recenl

Ph.D graduates appointed as Assislanl

Professors wherever possible. Sub|ect to

availability ol budget. Applications from
part arly

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Depart-

ment of Mechanical Engineering. Ap-

plications are being accepted lor a

lenure irack position in Ihe area ot Solid

Mechanics and Machine Design. The
successful candidate will be expected to

leach, help set up laboratories, and carry

out research in Computer-Alded Design
andfor Kinematics and Dynamics ol

Machinery Highly qualified applicants In

related areas such as Experimental
Mechanics and Solid Mechanics will also

be considered Applicants should hold a
Ph.D.. Previous teaching, industrial and
expérimental experience is desirable.

Applications should be seni. along wilh

the names ot Ihree referees, lo Professor

H.W. Kerr, Chairman, Department ol

Mechanical Engineering, University ol

Walerloo, Walerloo, Ontario. N2L 3G1. In

accordance wilh Canadian immigration
requirements, ihis advertlsemenl is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents It is ihe intention of Ihe

University of Waterloo lo fill Its vacan-

cies with recent Ph.D. graduates ap-

pointed as Assistant Professors
wherever possible. Applications from
women candidates are particularly

welcome.
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Depart-

ment of Electrical Engineering. The Elec-

trical Engineering Department has active

research programmes in many areas and
has been the recipient ot NSERC
strategic grants or major equipment
grants in the areas Of Computer Com-
munication Networks, VLSI. Robotics,
High Voltage. New s

n facill s lor r< e plar

The Electrical Engineering Department
is seeking candidates lor appolnlmenl lo

tenure-track laculty positions. The can-
didates with university or Industrial

research experience in one ol the follow-

ing fields will be prelerred: computer-
aided design, semiconductor devices,
computer/VLSI architecture, or high
voltage and power engineering. The can-
didate should have a doctoral degree and
a commitment to research and teaching
at the undergraduate and graduate level.

Salary and rank will be commensurate
wilh experience. The University of

Waterloo has a policy ol preferring re-

cent Ph.D.'s lor appointment to lenute
Hack laculty positions, normally to a rank
of Assistant or Associate Prolessor. In

accordance wilh Canadian Immigralion
requirements, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents. Applications should be
direcled to Dr. J.W. Mark, Chairman.
Department ot Electrical Engineering.
University ot Waterloo, Waterloo. On-
tario. N2L 3G1. Telephone. (519)
888-4015. Applications Irom women can-
didates are particularly welcome.

ENGLISH

lily of Saskatchewan,
plications for Ihree ten-month (leave

replacement) appointments, at the rank
of Instructor, from 1 September 1986
through 30 June 1987. Duties will be to
leach Ihree firsl-year classes. In accor-
dance wilh Canadian immigralion re-

quiremenls. this advertisement is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents. Apply lo: Professor D.C.
Kerr, Chairman, Department of English,
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, S7N 0W0.
McMASTER UNIVERSITY. English. The
Department of English of McMaster
University invites applications for two
junior tenure-track appointments as
follows: 1. A specialist in American
literature; preference may be given to
candidates wllh expertise in pre-
twenlielh-century literature. Secondary
strength In critical theory will be an
asset 2 A specialist In at leasi one ol
Iho following areas Victorian poetry, ear-

ly modern British, linguistics, or critical

theory. The successful candidate should
have. In addition, ihe ability lo leach
courses In expository writing and critical

thinking. Salary Moor lor asslstanl pro-
lessor 1965'86 is S26.576 One appoint-
menl win be elleclive July 1. 1966. Ihe
other September l. 1986. both are sub-
ject lo final, budgelary approval. In ac-
cordance withCanadl;
quin ill':

directed principally lo Canadian citizens
and permanent residents. Please ad-
dress all enquiries and applications to:

Dr, L.A. Bras well, Chairman, Department
of English, Chester New Hall 323,
McMaster University, 1280 Main Street
West, Hamilton, Ontario, L8S 4K1. Each
application should Include a curriculum
vilae, academic transcripts, and the
names ot relerees who have been asked
to write on Ihe candidate's behalf. Ap-
plications wilt be received until the posi-
tion-, are lilted.

LAURENTIAN UNIVERSITY. Department
ol English. Academic Vacancies for
1986-87 The Departmenl Invites applica-
tions lor the following position, subject
lo budgelary approval. In accordance
wilh Canadian immigration re-
quirements, this advertlsemenl in the
fitst Instance Is directed lo Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. A ten-
month sessional appolnlmenl at the lec-

September 1986 to teach
s. Ex-

lull

least three referees who will be forwar-

ding letters. Send applications to: Pro-

lessor D.G. Wallace, Chairman, Depart-

menl ol English, Laurenllan University.

Ramsey Lake Road. Sudbury, Ontario,

P3E 2C6; belore 1 May, 1986. Laurenlian

is an equal opportunity employer.

EXERCISE SCIENCE

CONCORDfA UNIVERSITY.
Kineslologlsl. Concordia University.

Department ol Exercise Science invites

applicants lor a tenure-track position at

ihe rank ol Assistant Prolessor beginn-

ing on June 1, 1986. The applicant must
possess a Ph.D. and prool that he'she
has the ability to teach effectively. The
candidate should also provide evidence
ol a research career plan capable ol

generating external lundlng and a
capacity to publish Independent
research. The preferred candidate must
be capable ol teaching undergraduate
courses in BtomechanlcslKineslology in

combination wllh any ol Ihe following

areas: Molor Learning; Human Growlh
and Development; Supervision ol Field

Work. Salary is commensurate with

previous experience. The current salary

floor for Assistant Professor is $28,547.

In accordance with Canadian Immigra-

tion requirements priority will be given

to Canadian Citizens or Permanent
Residents ol Canada. Concordia Univer-

sity Is an equal opportunity employer
Applicanls should send their Curriculum
Vilae and the names of three references

to; Dr. W.R. Sellers, Chairman, Depart-

ment ot Exercise Science. Concordia
University. Loyola Campus. 7141 Sher-
brooke Slreet West, Montreal. Quebec.
H4B IR6. The application deadline will

remain open unlil Ihe position is lilled.

FILM

YORK UNIVERSITY. Faculty of Fine Arts.

Department of Film & Video. Two
available positions Isubject to budget ap-

proval): 1) Tenure-track appointment,
September 1, 1986: Assistant Professor
capable ol leaching at least two of the
following: photography, film, video (File

T-1); 2) Contractually Limited Appoint-
ment. September 1, 1986 to May 31, 1987:

Assistant Prolessor capable of teaching
al least fwo ot Ihe following;
photography, film, video, special skills in

cinematography or sound prelerred (File

S-1). Candidates tor both positions
should possess as many ol the follow-

ing qualilicalions as possible: a) ex-

perience in leaching film production at

the university level b) commitment to ac-

tive production desirable c) ability in as
many production areas as possible: film,

video, cinemalography, screenwriling d)

M.F.A. or equivalent. Salary: Floor ol
Assistant Professor, S28,250Jper annum.
Application deadline: May 15. 1986. Ap-
plicants should send curriculum vitae,

and names, addresses and telephone
numbers of three referees, to Chairman,
Department of Film S Video, York Univer-

sity, 4700 Keele St., North York, Ontario,
M3J 1P3. In accordance with Canadian
immigration requirements, this adver-
lisement is directed lo Canadian citizens

and permanent residents.

FINE ARTS

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Depart-
menl ol Fine Arts. Applications are be-
ing accepled tor a one year appointment,
ai Assistant Professor rank, of an art

historian with a recent Ph.D.. prelerably

in Renaissance or Baroque studies ft is

the intention of Ihe University of
Waterloo to fill its vacancies with recent
Ph.D graduates appointed as Assistant
Professors wherever possible Salary will

depend on qualilications. Appointmenl
elleclive July 1, 1986 or by arrangement.
Send resumes to Prolessor Ann Roberts.

Chairman, Department ol Fine Arts, HH
383K, University of Waterloo, Waterloo,
Ontario, N2L 3G1. In accordance with
Canadian immigration requirements, this

advertisement is directed lo Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. The
availability ol Ihis position is subject lo
budgetary approval. Applications from
women candidates are particularly
welcome.
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Depart-
ment ol Fine Arts. Applications aie be-
ing accepled lor Ihe faculty position ot
prfntmakor It is the intention of the
University ot Watorloo to lilt its vacan-
cies with recenl Ph.D. graduates ap-
pointed as Assistant Professors
wherever possible M F a

. or equivalent,
with a substantial exhibition record Is

desirable. Salary will depend on
qualilicalions Appointment effective Ju-
ly 1, 1986 or by arrangement. Send
resumes to Professor Ann Roberts,
Chairman, Department ot Fine Arts, HH
383K. University ol Waterloo, Waterloo,
Ontario, N2L 3G1. In accordance wilh
Canadian Immigration requiremenls, Ihis

advertisement is directed lo Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. The
aval lability oi ihis posillon is subjeci lo

budgelary approval. Applications from
women candidates are particularly
welcome.

FOOD ADMINISTRATION

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Hotel and
Food Adminlstralion. Position: Tenure
Stream laculty position in School ot
Hotel and Food Administration. Respon-
sibilities: Undergraduate teaching in

management studies and lood service ad-
ministration. Participation In ihe
School's research and continuing educa-
tion program is also expected. Qualilica-

lions Industry experience and a Master's
degree with a Ph.D, in an appropriate
discipline preferred. Rank And Salary:
Rank and salary negotiable. Deadline:
Applications accepled until the position
is lilled In accordance wilh Canadian Im-
migration requirements, this advertise-
ment Is directed lo Canadian citizens

final budgelary approval. Apply To: Pro-

lessor T F. Powers. Oireclor. School ol

Hotel and Food Administration, Univer-

sity ol Guelph, Guelph, Ontario. Canada.
NIG 2WI

FORESTRY

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. Professor -

Forest Management Science. The Facul-

ty of Forestry at the University ol Toron-
to offers programs ol study leading to

Ihe B.Sc.F.. M.Sc.F. and Ph.D. degrees
as well as a Diploma in Resource
Management Undergraduate teaching
and graduale teaching and research is

locussed on forest management, forest

biology and wood science and forest pro-

ducts. Construction Is scheduled to

begin this year on Ihe new Nalural
Resources Centre, located on the
soulhwest campus. This facility, which
will house the Faculty ol Forestry and
the Departments ot Botany and Geology,
will provide the environment for In-

tegrated, modern research and teaching.

Applications are invited for an assistant

or associate professor position In the
tenure stream (subject to tinat Universi-

ty approval) in Forest Managemenl
Science. The successful candidate will

be responsible for leaching
undergraduate and graduate courses In

multiple use management and forest

managemenl science; graduale student
supervision; conducting innovative
research In some aspect ol forest
management with a focus on eastern
Canadian situations; and administrative

duties. Applicants lor this position

should possess a Ph.D in management
science or a related field, with al least

one degree in loreslry, or extensive ex-
perience in loreslry. A strong
background in various aspects ot
management science, such as Informa-
tion syslems and operational research,

and their application to decision making
in torest management is sought.
Previous leaching experience is an
asset. Membership in a protesslonal
forester association is desirable. Salary

will be commensuraie wilh Ihe qualilica-

tions and experience of ihe successful
candidate. It is proposed thai an appoint-
ment be made by July 1, 1986. The
University ot Toronto encourages boih
women and men to apply lor positions
Interested and qualified individuals
Should submit their curriculum vitae and
other relevant information, and three
referees who are acquainted wilh the
work of the applicant should be asked to
forward lelters of reference. The deadline
for receipt ol applications Is May 15, 1986
and all documentation should be submit-
ted lo: Oean J R. Carrow. Faculty ol
Forestry. University of Toronto. Toronto.
Ontario. Canada. M5S 1A1.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. Professor-
Reforestation Silviculture. The Faculty ol

Forestry at Ihe University ol Toronto ot-

ters programs of study leading to the
e.Sc.F., M.Sc.F. and Ph.D. degrees as
well as a Diploma in Resource Manage-
menl. Undergraduate teaching and
graduate leaching and research Is

locussed on lores! management, lores!

biology and wood science and forest pro-

ducts. Construction is scheduled to

begin Ihis year on Ihe new Nalural
Resources Centre, located on the
soulhwesl campus. This lacility, which
will house the Faculty ol Forestry and
the Departments ol Botany and Geology,
will provide the environment lor in-

tegrated, modern research and teaching.
Applications are invited for an assistant
or associate prolessor posillon in the
tenure stream (subjeci to final Universi-

ty approval) in Reforestation Silviculture.

The successful candidate will be respon-
sible for teaching undergraduate and
graduate courses, including classroom
and field exercises, in forest biology,
silvics and silviculture; graduale student
supervision, conducting innovative
research in sland eslablishment and ten-

ding of eastern Canadian species, and
administrative duties. Applicanls lor this

posillon should possess a Ph.D. in

silviculture or a silviculture-related sub-
ject area wilh at least one degree in

forestry, or extensive experience in

forestry. Research interests musl show
a desire to develop biologically and
economically sound silviculture techni-
ques. Previous leaching experience is an
asset. Membership in a professional
lorester association is desirable. Salary
will be commensurate with the qualifica-

tions and experience of Ihe successful
candidate. It is proposed that an appolnl-
menl be made by July 1, 1986. The
University of Toronto encourages both
women and men to apply (or positions.
Interested and qualified individuals
should submit their curriculum vitae and
other relevant Information, and Ihree
referees who are acquainted with the
work of the applicant should be asked to

forward fellers of reference. The deadline
(or receipt of applications is May 15, 1986
and all documentation should be submit-
ted to: Oean J.R. Carrow. Faculty of
Forestry, University of Toronlo, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada, M5S 1A1.

FRENCH
UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEG. Depart-
ment of French. Applications are invited
lor a lenure-lrack position at Ihe rank ol
lecturer or assistant prolessor to leach
introductory, intermediate and advanced
language courses. Candidates musl have
at leasi two years leaching experience
at the undergraduate level; preference
will be given lo those with a Ph.D. or
A. B.D. in Linguistics and Phoneilcs.
Salary commensuraie with qualifications
and experience. Application, curriculum
vitae and the names ot three referees
should be submitted by May 1. 1986 lo:

Dr. C. Harvey, Chairman, Departmenl ol
French, University ol Winnipeg, 515 Por-
tage Avenue. Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3B
2E9. In accordance with Canadian im-
migration requiremenls. Ihls advertise-
ment Is direcled lo Canadian cllliens
and permanent residents,
ACADIA UNIVERSITY. Department ot
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French. The Department of French al
Acadia Universily invites applications for

a one-semester sabbalical replacement
al the Lecturer or Assistant Professor
level, lor the second hall ol ihe 1936-87
academic year. Preference will be given
to candidates with a completed Ph.D.
wilh native or near-native command ol
French Experience an asset lor teaching
undergraduate courses in French
language. Salary will he competitive wilh
qualifications and experience. In accor-
dance with Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisemenl is
•Jiiù. l'.n m ihy iirsi instance to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents.
Acadia University is an Equal Opportuni-
ty Employer Applications, including cur-
riculum vitae should be sent to: Dr.
Robert Kehler. Head, Oeparlmenl of
French, Acadia University, WolMlle,
N.S., BOP 1X0.
McMASTER UNIVERSITY. Romance
Languages, The Department ol Romance
Languages ol McMaster University in-

vites applications lor a ten month
replacement appointment as an Assis-
tant Professor of French, beginning
September 1, 1936 A Ph 0 is required
Salary Is commensurate with quai.lica
tlons and experience. [The minimum
salary tor an Assistant Professor In
1985/86 is S26.S76 per annum). Duties
win consist ol leaching eighteenth,
century and sevcnteenl h -century French
tilerature and some language teaching al
Ihe undergraduate level Applications, in

eluding curriculum vilae and letters Irom
Ihree academic referees, should be senl
to: Dr W Hanley. Associate Chairman,
Department of Romance Languages,
McMaster University, 1280 Main Street
West, Hamilton, Ontario, LBS 4K1. Ap-
plications will be received until the posi-

tion is filled. In accordance with Cana-
dian Immigration requirements, this

advertisement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents.

UNIVERSITÉ CARLETON. Département
d'études françaises Le département
d'études françaises de l'Université
Carleton sollicite des candidatures à un
poste d'Instructeur pouvant mener à la

permanence. Enseignement du français

langue seconde du niveau élémentaire
au niveau avancé. Exigences: B.A., M.A.
et expérience pertinente. Date d'entrée
en fonction: le 1er juillet. 1986. Envoyer
C.V. à Mme J. Kealey, directrice, Départe-
ment d'études françaises, Université
Carleton, Ottawa K1S 5B6. Demandes ac-

ceptées jusqu'au 30 avril 1986. Traite-

ment établi sous réserve d'approbation
budgétaire, à l'échelle de instructeur I.

Conformément aux exigences prescrites

en matière d'Immigration au Canada, la

priorité est accordée aux citoyens cana-
diens el aux résidents permanents. Ce
poste est offerl aux hommes el aux
femmes.
UNIVERSITÉ D'OTTAWA. Département
des ladres françaises. Le Département
sollicite des candidatures au poste de
professeur remplaçant au rang d'adjoint,

a plein temps pour une année, du 1er
lulllet 1986 au 30 juin 1987, avec
possibilité de renouvellement pour un
an. Domaine: langue française pour étu-
diants francophones et anglophones; lit-

térature française etfou québécoise.
Critères d'admissibilité: doclorat el ex-
périence dans l'enseignement de la

langue et de la littérature. Conformément
aux exigences relatives à l'immigration
au Canada, ces postes sont offerts aux
citoyens canadiens et aux résidents per-

manents. Entrée en fonction: Le 1er
lulllet 1986. Date de clôture du concours:
le plus tôt possible La disponibilité de
ce poste reste soumise à des considéra-
tions d'ordre budgétaire. Adresser la let-

tre de candidature, un curriculum vitae
complet et â jour, un exemplaire des prin-

cipales publications et trois lettres de
recommandation a monsieur Robert
Vlgneaull, Directeur, Oépartement des
lettres françaises. Université d'Ottawa,
Ottawa (Ontario), K1N 6N5.

UNIVERSITÉ McMASTER. Langues
Romanes. Le département sollicite des
candidatures au poste de Professeur Ad-
joint de français pour un remplacement
de dix mois à partir du 1er septembre
1986. Les candidats doivent déienlr un
doctorat. Fonctions principales:
enseignement de la littérature française

du dTx-huittème siècle (et du dix-

sepllème siècle) et enseignement de la

langue au niveau sous-gradué. Salaire:

selon les titres et expérience. (Traite-

ment minimum des professeurs adjoints

en 1965/86 S26576 pour douze mois.) Les
candidats sont pries de faire parvenir les

curriculum vitae, un dossier profession-

nel complet et Irols lettres de recomman-
dation le plus tot possible au: Dr. W.
Hanley, Directeur adjoint, Département
de Langues Romanes, Université
McMaster, 12B0 Main Street West,
Hamilton, Ontario. L8S 4K1. Conformé-
ment aux exigences relatives à l'Im-

migration au Canada, cette annonce
s'adresse aux citoyens et aux résidents

permanents.

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN.
French. 1. Applications are invited lor a

ten-month term appointment al Ihe In-

slruclor level. 2. Doctorate In French, or

work, on doctorate In French In progress,

and some teaching experience. 3. To
teach undergraduate language courses

(French as a first language) and a survey

course Of French-Canadian literature. 4.

Salary 118,406 plus 1966(87 Increase. 5.

In addition to submitting a curriculum

vilae, applicants should arrange lor two

letters of reference to be sent directly to

Dr Curt J. Willlln, Head, Department ol

French and Spanish, University of

Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask., S7N
0WO. Your application will be

acknowledged upon recelp! '

ïcïèd to Canadiai

citizens and permanent residents

WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY. Depart-

ment ol Romance Languages. It Is an-

ticipated that a one-year appointment (a

leave replacement) will be made in me
academic year 1986-87 In Ihe Department

ol Romance Languages. Duties will In-

clude Ihe teaching of lirst year French
language courses and a survey of French
Literature Appointment will begin July
1, 1986. Application, curriculum vilae and
Ihe names ol three referees should be
sent to the Chairman, Department of
Romance Languages, Wilfrid Laurier
University, Waterloo. Ontario, N2L 3C5.
In accordance with Canadian immigra
non requirements this advertisement Is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY. Depart-
ment of Romance Languages. Applica-
tions are invited tor a continuing appoinl-
menl at the rank of Assistant Professor
In Ihe Department of Romance
Languages, subject to budgetary ap-
proval. Ph.D. required in French Cana-
dian literature. Appointment will begin
July 1, 1986 Application, curriculum
vitae and Ihe names of three referees
should be sent to the Chairman, Depart-
ment of Romance Languages. Wilfrid

Laurie University, Waterloo. Ontario,

N2L 3C5 in accordance with Canadian
immigration requirements this advertise-

ment is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents.

GEOGRAPHY

Te;
September 1, 1986. Assistant Professor
to teach undergraduate, and graduate
courses in Physical Geoqraphy. interests

in Slope Processes and Climatology
would be desirable. Ph.O. required. Can-
didates must also demonstrate teaching
and research competence. Initial ap-
pointment will be tor a limited term. Ap-
plications, curriculum vitae and names
and addresses of three referees should
be senl to Dr. 8.N Boots, Chairman.
Department of Geography. Wilfrid
Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario,
Canada, N2L 3C5. Canadian immigration
policy requires that, initially, only Cana-
dians or landed immigrants to Canada
need apply lor Ihe position.
BISHOP'S UNIVERSITY. Geography. Ap-
plications are invited for a one-year
research leave replacement In

Geography for the academic year
1966-87 This appointment is contractual-
ly limited and salary will be commen-
surate wilh qualifications, but no higher
than level one of the assistant professor
scale. Candidates will be expected to
have a Ph.O. in Geography, or be near
completion ol the degree, and have some
teaching experience at Ihe university
level. The successful candidate will be
expected to leach a course In introduc-
tory human geography plus some com-
bination of courses from the lotlowing
areas: agricultural geography,
blogeography, environmental manage-
ment, land use planning, public policy
analysis, political geography and
resource management. The teaching
load will be three courses per semester,
all at the undergraduate level. Canadian
Immigration regulations require the
University to assess applications from
Canadian citizens and permanent
residents of Canada before considering
other applications. Send curriculum vitae

and three letters of reference to: Or. Karl

ot Ihe Faculty.
shop's sity.

Quebec. J1M 1Z7. Closing deadline:
when position Is tilled.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Depart-
ment ol Geography.
Climalologlsl'Biogeographer Applicants
are sought tor one tenure-track position
in Climatology/Biogeography al the
Assisianl Professor level Ueqrnnlng Ju-
ly 1 ,

1966. Ph D required. The appllcanl
is expected to leach undergraduate and
graduate courses in climatology and/or
biogeography. A slrong research,
teaching and publication record In one
of these areas wilh secondary interests

in Ihe other is desirable. The applicant

is also expected to contribute to the
graduate and research activities of the

department. Please send applications

with resume, transcripts and names and
addresses of three referees to: Or. John
Hodgson. Chairman, Department of

Geography, University ot Alberia. Ed-

monton. Alberta, T6G 2H4 Closing Dale:

May 31. 1986 The University ol Alberta
is an equal opportunity employer but, In

accordance with Canadian immigration
requirements, this advertisement Is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-

GEOLOGY
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUM-
BIA. Geological Engineers. The Oeparl-

menl of Geological Sciences al The
University ol British Columbia invites ap-

plications for two faculty positions In

Geological Engineering These tenure
track positions al Ihe Assistant Pro-

lessor level are subject to final budgetary
approval and will be effective July 1,

1986 We are particularly seeking can-
didates with research interest In (I) a
petroleum related field, and (il) surtlclal

geology (Including geomorphology), but

high calibre applicants in other areas ol

geological engineering are encouraged
to apply. A Ph.D. is required. The suc-
cesslul candidates will be expected lo

develop a strong involvement in the
Geological Engineering Program (such
as leaching courses In petroleum
geology or reservoir properties, applied
surtlclal geology, air pholo Interpretation

and Held studies) and to develop active
research programs In one or more of
these areas. Registration or eligibility lor

ieui7.li.ii ion as a prolesslonal engineer In

the Province Ol British Columbia Is

essential. The University ol British Col-

umbia oilers equal opportunity for

employment to qualified male and
lemale applicants. In accordance wilh
Canadian immigration requirements, this

advertisement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. Ap-
plications, including a resume and the
names of three referees, should be sent
to Dr. A,J, Sinclair, Head, Department ot

Geological Sciences, The University of
British Columbia. G339 Stores Road Van-
couver, B.C., Canada, V6T 2B4. Closing
date lor applications will be April 30
1986.
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY Centre lor

Marine Geology. Applicalions are inviled

lor the position of: Research Associate
al the Centre lor Marine Geology. Depart-
ment ol Geology, Dalhousle University,
Halilax, N.S. Job Description: Examina-
tion of benthonic loramlnilera Irom
North Atlantic Ocean Drilling sites and
taxonomic studies ol loraminilera found
in these samples. Qualifications: Ph.O.
In Mlcropaleontology wilh experience in

recent deep-sea benthonic foraminifera
particularly agglutinated species, and

perience. Salary: S25.000 p a. Term: Two
Years. Start Date: Earliest 1 July 1986.
Please apply in writing to: Coordinator.
Centre lor Marine Geology, Oalhouste
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H
3J5. Dalhousle University has a policy of
alfirmative action in hiring qualifie

'

women staff.

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. Geology.
Department ol Geology, University of Ot-
tawa, invites applicants for a two-year
replacement position within ihe fields ot

sedimenlology or sedimentary
geochemistry. Position up to full pro-
fessor level starts September 1986. The
successful candidate will teach an
undergraduate course In sedimentary
petrology and'or sedimentary
geochemistry and participate In a
graduate course concerned with basin
analysis. Excellent research facilities

and opportunity to interact wilh
members ol Ihe Oltawa-Carteton Centre
for Geoscience Studies and the large
geoscience community in the Ottawa
region. Send applications and resume,
including the names and addresses of

Ihree relerees to: Or. W.K. Fyson, Chair-
man, Departmenl ol Geology, Universi-

ty of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario. KIN 6N5
In accordance wilh Canadian Immigra-
tion requirements, this advertisemenl is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.

HUMANITIES

BROCK UNIVERSITY. Division of
Humanities. Applications are invited for

a possible appointment at the level of

Professor for a senior, experienced
scholar in English and with strong inter-

disciplinary Interests In Ihe other
Humanities. Application with curriculum
vitae and Ihe names ol three referees
should be submitted to Dr. Maurice
Yacowar, Dean, Division ol Humanities,
Brock Universily, St. Cathahnes, Ontario,
Canada, L2S 3A1. before April 30, 1986.
In accordance with Canadian Immigra-
tion requirements, this advertisement Is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

CARLETON UNIVERSITY. International
Alfalrs. The Norman Paterson School ol

Inlernational Aflairs invites applicalions
for a tenure track appointment, subject
to budgetary approval, lor the academic
year 1986-37 at Ihe rank of Associate Pro-

fessor or above. The position is in the
field ol international political economy,
and requires expertise in international

economics, including an ability to teach
and supervise at the graduate level in in-

ternational political economy. Applica-
tions, including curriculum vitae and the
names of at least three relerees, should
be made by May 15, 1986 to: Brian W
Tomlln, Director. The Norman Paterson
School of International Affairs, Carleton
University. Colonel By Drive. Ottawa, On-
tario. K1S 5B6. The position Is open to

both women and men. In accordance
with Canadian immigration re-

quirements, this advertisemenl Is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.
CARLETON UNIVERSITY. International
Affairs. The Norman Paterson School of

Inlernational Affairs Invites applicalions

for a tenure Irack appointment, subjeel

to budgetary approval, lor Ihe academic
yea/ 1986-87 at the rank ol assistant pro-

fessor. The position is In the Held ol In-

ternational conflict analysis, and re-

quires expertise In crisis decision-
making, conflict and conllict resolution,

and strategy and security, including an
ability lo leach and supervise at the

graduate level in these lields. Applica-

tions, including curriculum vilae and the

names ol at leasi ihree relerees, should
be made by May 3f, 1986, lo: Brian W
Tomlln, Director, The Norman Paterson
School ot Inlemalional Affairs, Carleton
University. Colonel By Drive. Ottawa. On-
tario, K1S 5B6. The position Is open to
both women and men. In accordance
with Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.

ITALIAN

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Romance
Languages. The Department of Romance
Languages, University ol Alberta, invites

applications lor a sessional appointment
in Italian Irom 1 September. 1986, to 30
April, 1987, lo replace a member ol staff

on leave. The successful candidate will

teach a range of language and literature

courses in the Department's
undergraduate and MA programs
Specialization In modern literature and
PhD desirable, but not essential. The
minimum salary will be S20.000 Applica

Hons, lo Include cv and the names ol

three referees, are to be sent to the

Chairman, Departmenl ol Romance
Languages. University of Alberta, Ed-

monton, Alberta. T6G 2G6, and will be ac-

cepted until Ihe position is filled. The
University ol Alberta Is an equal oppor-

tunity employer, but in accordance with
Canadian immigration requirements, this

advertisement Is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents.

LAW & JUSTICE

LAURENTIAN UNIVERSITY. Law &
Justice and Political Science. Applica-
tions are inviled from men and women
for a two-year sessional position lo teach
political theory and the history of
political thought, legal and moral theory,
and applied ethics. Starting dale, July 1,

1936. Closing date: when tilled. Please
send application, Curriculum Vitae and
names ol three references to: Or. Michael
R.J. Dewson, Dean of Social Sciences,
Laurentlan University, Ramsey Lake
Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 2C6.
UNIVERSITÉ LAURENTIENNE. Droit el

Justice at Science Politique. L'Université
Laurentlenne sollicite les candidatures
d'hommes et de femmes à un poste à
durée limitée de deux ans. La personne
choisie sera chargée d'enseigner les
cours de premier cycle tels que l'histoire

el la Ihéorie politique et la théorie morale
et légale. Oate d'entrée en fonction, te 1

juillet 1986. Le concours prendra lin lors-

que le posle aura élé rempli Faire
parvenir sa candidature, son curriculum
vilae el les noms de Irols répondants au
professeur Michael R.J. Oewson, Doyen
des sciences sociales, Université
Laurentlenne, Sudbury. (Ontario) P3E
2C6.

LITTÉRATURE
UNIVERSITE McGILL. École Française
d'Été. Professeurs de littérature fran-

çaise (niveau "Full Professor"). Oates: 29
juin au 10 aoûl 1966. Les candidats (can-

didates) doivent être titulaires d'un doc-
torat ès lettres, avoir plusieurs années
d'expérience de renseignement univer-

sitaire el des publications importantes
Ils (elles) doivent résider sur le campus
avec les étudiants. Charge d'enseigne-
ment: 4 cours de 3 heures par semaine
(niveau Maîtrise) surlessu|ets suivants:
1. Stylistique française avancée; 2.

Diderot: 3. Evolution des Idées aux XVille
siècle; 4. Molière. Traitement:
5 400S canadiens. Un curriculum vilae,

une liste de publications et une descrip-
tion de 2 cours choisis parmi la liste ci-

dessus (avec bibliographie) doivent être
adressés avant le 30 avril 1936 à: Prof.

Gabriefle Pascal, directrice, École fran-

çaise d'été, Université McGlll. Peterson
Hall, bureau 242, 3460, rue McTavlsh,
Montréal. (Québec), H3A 1X9. N.B. Ce
concours est ouvert aux canadiens et

aux Immigrants reçus seulement.

MATHEMATICS

CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY. Department
of Mathematics. Applications are invited

for three one-year (leave-replacement)
positions at the leciurerfassistant pro-

fessor level. Outies Include teaching and
research. The Department offers courses
m Mathematics. Statistics-, Operations
Research and Actuarial Mathematics,
Please arrange for a curriculum vitae and
Ihree letters ot reference to be senl lo:

Dr. M.A. Malik, Chairman, Department of
Mathemallcs, Concordia University, 1455
Boulevard Mal son neuve W„ Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, H3G 1MB. In accor-
dance with Canadian Immigration re-

directed to Canadiai
advt

s and perma-

THE UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRI0GE.
Faculty ol Arts and Science. Department
ol Mathematical Sciences. 1. Title: Lec-
turer in Mathemallcs - a term position,

2. Qualifications: Masters degree in

Mathematics. A good track record in

teaching Introductory mathematics at

the university level. 3. Responsibilities:
Teaching beginning courses In

mathematics - calculus and finite

mathematics The teaching load will be
five courses over a period of nine
months. The applicant is responsible for

Ihe setting and grading of all exams.
Help for marking weekly or biweekly
assignments is normally available.

Minimum Salary 1985-66: Lecturer
S22.896 (Subjeel to adjustment 5. Ap-
plications should include a complete
curriculum vitae, transcripts, and Ihe

names of Ihree relerees. Al least two
referees should be able to evaluate the

applicant's ability as a teacher ol univer-

sity level mathematics. Write lo: Or. Don
C. Ferguson, Chairman, Departmenl ol

Mathematical Sciences, The University

of Lethbridge, 4401 University Drive,

Lethbridge, Alberta. TlK 3M4. 6. Elfec-

live Dale: August 1, 1986 April 30, 1937.

Not a tenure-track position. 7. Closing
Oate: April 30, 1986. 8. In accordance
with Canadian Immigration Regulations,

this advertisement Is directed to Cana-
dian Citizens and permanent residents of

Canada.
ROYAL ROADS MILITARY COLLEGE.
Mathematics & Computer Science. The
Department of Mathematics ol Royal
Roads Military College. Invites applica-

tions fora tenure track position al the

Assistant or Associate Professor level.

August 1986. Candidates should hold a
PhD (completed or near completion)
degree or equivalent, In Applied
Mathematics and/or Computer Science,
and be prepared to leach various courses
at Ihe undergraduate level In both fields.

In addition, tne successful candidate will

be expected to engage In research.

Salary Is negotiable and will be commen-
surate wilh rank and experience. Applica-

tions, which should Include curriculum
vitae and the names and addresses ol at

least three referees, should be sent to:

Dr. J.S. Molhersill, Principal, Royal
Roads Military College, FMO Victoria,

B.C., VOS 1 B0; (Tel: (604) 330-451 7). In ac-

cordance with Canadian Immigration re-

directed In Ihe lirst insiance lo Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. Royal

Roads Military College oilers equal
employment opportunities to qualified

lemale and male applic

S SlatH
McMaster University, Invites applica-

tions for a tenure track Assistant Pro-

fessorship starting July 1, 1986. Can-

didates should have a Ph.D. and proven

Mathematics related to Analysis, as well
as capability in leaching. Salary based on
qualifications and experience. I985f86
minimum is S26.S76. In accordance with
Canadian Immigration requirements, this

advertisement is directed lo Canadian
Citizens and permanent residents.
Please send curriculum vitae and arrange
for three letters of reference to B.

Banaschewski, Chairman, Mathematics
S Statistics. McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ontario, LBS 4K1, Canada.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Mathematics and Statistics. The Depart-
ment ol Mathematics and Statistics al

Ihe Unlyerslly of New Brunswick.
Fredriclon. plans lo have an opening lor

a one year replacement position lor a
Mathematician as ol July 1. 1986, subjeel
lo budgetary approval. Ph.O, preferred.
Duties lo include undergraduate
teaching and research. Send i ~

~

d the n s ol
three references to Dr S. Rir

man, [Department ol Mathematics and
Statistics, University of New Brunswick.
P.O. Box 4400, Fredericton. N.B.. E36
5A3. Applications will be received until
ihe position is tilled. In accordance with
Canadian immigration requirements this
advertisement is directed lo Canadian
citizens and legal residents of Canada.
UNIVERSITY ÔF NEW BRUNSWICK
Mathemallcs and Statistics. The Depart-
ment of Mathemallcs and Statistics at

Ihe University ol New Brunswick plans
to have a tenure track position for a
Mathematician beginning July 1, 1986.
subjeel lo budgetary approval. Ph.D. re-

quired. Outies lo include undergraduate
teaching, graduate student supervision,
and research. Send an up-to-date cur-
riculum vita and Ihe names of Ihree
referees to Dr. S. Rinco. Chairman.
Oeparlmenl ot Mathematics and
Statistics, Universily of New Brunswick,
P.O. Box 4400. Fredericton, N.B.. E3B
5A3. Applications will be received until

the position is filled. In accordance with
Canadian immigration requirements this

advertisemenl Is directed to Canadian
citizens and legal residents ol Canada.
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Applied
Mathematics. The Department of Applir

J

Mat slty
Waterloo wishes to spons
didates lor the NSERC 1966-87 Unlversi-

Vi
Research Fellowship Competition

hese fellowships are 5-year research
Ouii. of Univ slty

Research Fellow Include leaching i

full course in Mathematics and some
supervision ol graduate research. The
research areas of ihe department are
varied. Areas Of strength include: applied
differential geometry and relalivily. quan-
tum theory of matter and Us surfaces, ap-
plied nonlinear differential equations,
fluid mechanics and foundations ol

statislical mechanics. Applicants should
be Canadian citizens or Landed Im-
migrants. Interested candidates should
send Iheir Curriculum Vitae lo: Chair-
man, Departmenl of Applied
Mathematics, University of Waterloo.
Waterloo, Ontario, N2L3G1 They should
also arrange lor at least 3 letters ot
reference to be sent to the above ad-
dress. Applications should be completed
by July 1, 1986. Applications Irom
women candidates are particularly

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO.
Mathematics. Department ol Com-
binatorics and Optimization. Applica-

tions are being accepted for Ihe position

ol Assistant, Associate or Full Prolessor

in the area ol Combinatorics and'or Com-
binatorial Optimization, starting July 1,

1986. For a senior appointment, Ihe
primary criterion for selection will be the
quality of the candidate's research ac-
complishments and Ihe recognition they

This
d be complemented by eresearch si

undergraduate and graduate levels. For
a junior appointment, selection will be
based on the potential for excellence in

research and teaching. Salary and rank

ale with qualifications

llerested individuals

Prolessr. P.J.
should send r<

Schellenberg, Chairman, Department ol

Combinatorics and Optimization. Univer-

sity of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, N2L
3Gi, In accordance wilh Canadian Im-

migration requirements, this advertise-

ment Is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents. The availabili-

ty ol this position is subject lo budgetary

approval. The University of Waterloo
prefers to make |unlor appointments;
however, in the case ol an applicant with
outstanding qualifications, a senior ap-

pointment will be considered. Applica-

tions from women candidates are par-

ticularly welcome.
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO.
Mathematics. Combinatorics and Op-
timization. Applications are being ac-

cepted for the position of Assistant Pro-

fessor In the area ot Continuous or

Oiscrele Optimization, starting on or

before September 1, 1986. A PhD degree

is required and candidates should have
proven ability, or the potential, for ex-

cellent research and eflectlve teaching.

Responsibilities will Include the super-

ot gra students
desirable thai the candidates r

interest In the application of optimization

techniques to problems in business. In-

dustry and commerce. The appointment
is expected to enhance the Department's

ability to support education in the area

of Operations Research at both Ihe

graduate and undergraduate levels.

Salary and rank will be commensurate
wilh qualifications and experience In-

terested Individuals should send
resumes and the names of Ihree

references lo Professor P.J
Schellenberg, Chairman, Departmenl ol

Combinatorics and Optimization, Faculty

of Mathematics, University ot Waterloo,
Watedoo, Ontario. Canada, N2L 3Gi In

accordance with Canadian immigration
requirements, this advertisement Is

directed (0 Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents It is ihe intention ot ihe
University of Waterloo to fill ils regular
academic vacancies with recent PhD
graduates appointed as Assistant Pro-
fessors. Applications from women can-
didates are particularly welcome.
TRENT UNIVERSITY. Mathematics. Ap-
plicalions are inviled lor a limited-term
appointment from 1 July, 1986 to 30
June, 1987" Applicants should have a
Ph.D. orbe near completion. Courser o
be t ught lude i

: in Ihe physical sciences andlor
numerical analysis. The appointment,
which is subject to budgetary approval,
will be in the Lecturer/Ass 1stant Pro-
lessor range Applicalions including a
curriculum vitae and Ihe names ol Ihree
referees, oneol whom should commt il

on teaching abilities, should be senl to
Prolessor J. P. Henniger, Chairman.
Department of Mathematics, Trent
Universily. Peterborough, Oni

. K9J 7B8.
In accordance with Canadian immigra-
tion regulations, this advertisement is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.

MEDICINE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. Membrane
Biologist. Position available at the
associate prolessorship level In the
tenure stream track for Membrane
Biologist to work within a
mullldiscipllnary Membrane Biology
Group In membrane biochemlslry and
physiology. Qualifications required are a
Ph D In Biochemistry with demonstrated
expertise using membrane vesicle
systems lor isolation and characteriza-
tion of transport systems. A slrong
background in protein biochemistry.
Xray diffraction and molecular biology of
carrier systems is essential. Salary will

commensurate wilh Qualifications and
experience. In accordance with Canadian
Immigration requirements, this adver-
tisement is directed 10 Canadian Citizens
and permanent residents. Enquiries
should be sent to: Dr. M. Silverman.

iidj
_

University of Toronto. 1

M5S 1A8, Canada.
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Division of
Cardiology. The University ol Alberta
Division of Cardiology Is seeking an
academically oriented physician to direct

the cardiac elecirophysiology laboratory
at the University of Alberta Hospital. The
Incumbent must participate In clinical,

teaching and research activities ol the
Division and must have expertise In In-

vasive electrophysiological diagnostic
techniques. Interested appllcanis should
be qualilied in medicine and hold the
Fellowship of the Royal College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons of Canada or an
equivalent recognized certification The
rank and salary will be commensurate
with training and experience. All

qualified individuals are encouraged to
apply, but preference will be given lo
Canadian citizens and permanent
residents. Please submll curriculum
vilae and the names and addresses of 3
references to: Dr. R.E. Rossall, 2C2 W.C.
Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alber-
ta. T6G 2R7.
UNIVERSITE OE SHERBROOKE. Facul-
ty of Medicine. 2 Positions in

Microbiology: a) Research associate with
a Ph.D. and experienced In genetics
engineering. Salary up lo S30.000 Perma-
nent position with University Status; b)

Postdoctoral positions to study genetic
engineering on either plants or mam-
mals. Please send c v. to Dr Jean-Paul
Thlrion, Department of Microbiology,
Faculty of Medicine, Université de Sher-
brooke, Sherbrooke, Que . J1H 5N4.
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Faculty ol

Medicine. The Misencordla Hospital, an
affiliated leaching hospital of the Univer-
sity of Alberta offers a geographic full-

lime leaching position In the Oeparlmenl
of Internal Medicine. The appointment Is

primarily a leaching position
geographically located at Ihe Mlserlcor-

ola Hospital. The candidate would be
responsible for administration related to
medical education activities within the
Department of Internal Medicine. The
candidate would also be expected to
develop clinical research Interests within
ihe Department ol Medicine, University
of Alberta. The candidate would have
demonstrated clinical and leaching
skills, and develop a clinical practice
within the Department ol Internal
Medicine at the Miserlcordia General
Hosplti i ; 1

1

subspeclalists with a demonstrated
broad base in Internal medicine would be
considered. Salary and rank will be com-
mensurate wilh experience The Univer-

sity ot Alberia Is an equal opportunity
employer but in accordance wilh Cana-
dian Immigration requirements, priority

will be given to Canadian citizens and
permanent residents of Canada. Send
curriculum vitae and names of three

references to the President, Mlsericordia

Hospital, 16940 • 87 Avenue, Edmonton,
Alberta. T5R 4H5.

MUSIC
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA. School of

Music. Position in Theory. Position: Lec-
turer or Assistant Professor depending
upon experience. Tenure Irack. Qualifica-

tions: Ph.O. or equivalent in theory-

Previous university teaching experience
desirable. Demonstrated expertise in

medieval lo 20lh century systems.
Dulies: To leach all levels ol theory.

Research and publishing activities In ad-

dition lo contribution lo aural skills pro-

gram expected. Salary: Commensurate
with rank. Appointment Dale: July 1,

1986. Closing Oate: April 30, 1936. Cur-
riculum vitae and/or full placement
dossier, Including other relevant

materials, Inviled wilh lirst letter. Apply
To: Professor Paul Kllng, Director.

School of Music. Universily ol Victoria.

Victoria, British Columbia. Canada, V3W
2Y2 Telephone: 1604) 721-7902 or
721-7903. Canadian immigration regula-

tions require the University lo assess ap-

plications Irom Canadian citizens and
permanent residents ol Canada before
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assessing applications Irom other per-

sons The University of Victoria oilers

equal employment opportunities lo

qualilied male ano female applicants

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA. School of

Music Position in Bassoon. Position:

Lecturer or Asslslant Professor depen-

ding upon experience. Tenure track.

Qualifications: Master's decree or

équivalent professional experience. Ex-

perience in teaching anrj performing

essenllal. Expertise m other areas an

assel (e.g., wind ehsemble coaching).

Oulios: Individual Instruction al

undergraduate and graduate levels

Chamber music coaching Parliclpallon

in Faculty Recitals as soloist and ensem-

ble performer expected. Salary Com-

mensurale wilh tank. Appointment Dale:

July 1. 1986 Closing Dale: April 30. 1966

Tape curriculum vitae and/or lull place-

men! dossier invited with tirsl letter.

Apply To; Protessor Paul Kling, Director.

School ot Music. University ol Victoria

Victoria British Columbia. Canada, Vavv

2Y2 Telephone (604) 721-7902 or

721.7903 Canadian immigration regula-

tions require the University lo assess ap-

plications Irom Canadian citizens and

permanent residenls ol Canada before

assessing applications from other per-

sons. The University of Victoria oilers

equal employmeni opporiunilies lo

qualilied male and lemale applicants

ST FRANCIS XAVIER UNIVERSITY.

Department ol Music. Posilion: Jazz Sax-

ophone Instructor. Duties: Responsible

for leaching saxophone in the Jazz

Studies program. Other duties would in-

clude classroom instruction In following

areas depending on italnlng; Jazz

Theory, Improvisation. Composition

Qualifications: Masters degree. Proles-

slonal Jazz Combo experience essential.

Unlversily teaching experience preler-

red. Rank: Lecturer Appointment: One
year term lo replace faculty member on

leave ot absence, beginning September

1 1966 Salary: Dependent upon

qualifications and experience. Applica-

lion Deadline- When position Is Idled.

Application: Send resume, recenl

cassette lape ot performance, and three

leilers ol recommendallon to: Bernar-

dine Butke, CND, Chair. Department ol

Music, Box 108. St. Francis Xavier Univer-

sity, Antlgonlsh. Nova Scotia. B2G ICO.

In accordance with Canadian Immigra-

tion requirements, this advertisement is

direcled In Ihe first insiance lo Canadian

citizens and permanent residents.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER UNIVERSITY.
Deparlmenl of Music. Position: Jazz

piano perlormer and Instructor Dulles:

Responsible lor leaching piano to

students In Jazz Studies program Other

duties would include arranglngicomposi-

lion/lheory. Qualifications. Maslers

degree. Professional Jazz combo ex-

perience essential- University teaching

experience preferred. Rank: Tenure track

Appointment: September 1, 1986. Salary:

Dependent upon qualifications and ex-

perience. Application Deadline: When
position Is filled. Application: Send
resume, recenl cassette (ape of

5 ol re

area Preference will be given lo the can-

didate who has experience in teaching

posl-R.N students The successtul ap-

plicant must be able lo relate effective-

ly wilh oiher lacully leaching in Ihe pro-

gramme, and wilh peers and colleagues

in Ihe Unlversily and in the community.

She must be a sell-slarler and, have

above average organization and com-

munication skills. Location: The suc-

cesslul applicant will be locaied In

Frederlcton, New Brunswick. The pro-

gramme is also provided on Ihe univer-

sity's campus al Saint John, N.B., and,

through a combination ol on-site vlslls

and teleconferencing in Balhursl. N.B.,

and in Chaiioltelown. P.E.I.. so that some
travel can be expected Responsibilities:

To coordinate the posi-RN. programme,

chair Ihe posl-R N commillee ol Facul-

ty; co-ordinate lulure development, im-

plementation and evaluation ol Ihe pro-

gramme; work with relevant persons In

Ihe province lo develop clinical areas for

studenl practice, lo assist In Ihe selec-

tion of students Into Ihe programme.

Rank and salary will be commensurate
with qualifications and experience.

Depending on qualifications and ex-

perience. Ihis is either a 2 year term con-

tract or a tenure Irack position. In accor-

dance with Canadian immigration regula-

tions, Ihls adverllsemenl is ditecled lo

Canadian citizens and permanent

residents. Send curriculum vitae and ihe

names addresses and phone numbers of

3 releiences to: J. McWhirter, Dean.

Faculty of Nursing, University ol New
Brunswick, P.O. Box 1400, Fredericlon,

N.B.. E3B 5A3.

PARASITOLOGY

McGILL UNIVERSITY. Inslilute of

Parasitology. Molecular Biologist Ap-

plications are Invited lor a tenure-track

position al Ihe assistant professor or

base of associate professor level lor ap-

K. The Institute is- in-

and the leaching ol

Many of the Hie

i ,ire being applied to

surale wilh qualifications al Ihe Assis

lanl Professor range of $30,316-43,780.

Responsibilities Include undergraduate

and graduate teaching, research and

scholarly work, and administrative

duties A strong clinical background

would be an assel Qualified applicants

Should send a curriculum vitae, slate

Iheir leaching and research inlerests,

logeiher with Ihe names ol three

referees to: Or Martha C Piper, Dean,

Faculty ol Rehabilitation Medicine, 316

Corbetl Hall, University ol Alberta, Ed-

monton, Alberta. T6G 2G4. In accordance

wilh Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, Ihls adverllsemenl is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents ot Canada. The deadline

lor receipt ol applications Is April 30.

1986.

PHYSICS

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Department

of Physics. A Research Associate is re-

quired in the study ol Ihe spectroscopy

of radiation-induced ellects in molecular

crystals effective October 1, 1986. Can-

didates must have a Ph.D. and three

years postdoctoral experience A good
knowledge ot ihe theory ol molecular

quantum crystals and ol molecular spec-

troscopy is required along with a

tjmili.-ifily with computational melhods
This Is a contractually limited position

and the appointment will bo for at le_asl

three years subject to annual rr

poinlmenN

graduate s

problems ...

parasitology. A molecular biologist with

experience in mounting gene libraries,

DNA recombination, cloning and gene
expression Is required. Previous ex-

perience with parasites is nol necessary,

but a willingness to undertake research

on the molecular biology of parasitic

helminths or protozoa is essential. The
successful applicant will be expected to

collaborate wilh parasitologists, Im-

munologlsls and biochemists. In accor-

dance wilh Canadian Immigration re-

iremenls, preference will be given lo

madid

dation to: Bernardine Burke, CND, Chair.

Department ol Music. Box 108, St Fran-

cis Xavier University, Anllgonlsh, Nova
Scotia. B2G 1C0. In accordance wilh

Canadian Immigration requirements, Ihls

adverllsemenl is directed in the llrst In-

siance lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents.

NATURAL RESOURCES

SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY. Natural

Resouices Management Program. Law-

Economics. Applications are invlled lor

a limited-term anpoinimr-iii ,il the assis-

tant professor iank beginning l

Seplember 1986 sub)ecl lo budgetary
aulhorizahon Areas ol emphasis are

resource economics and policy wilh

specialization in resource law or some
other resource area. The appointee will

leach graduate courses, direct graduate

research, and conduct personal research

In a dynamic Interdisciplinary program.

A Ph.D degree practical experience, and
an Interdisciplinary background are

desired Preieo.>hC(, will In.' niven to can-

didates eligible foi employment in

Canada at I ho lime ol application Clos-

ing date; 15 May 1986 or until lllled Send
curriculum vitae, Iranscnpls. samples ol

tetevant publications, and request three

referees to send confidential letters ol

recommendation directly to: Di J C Day.

Natural Resources Management Pro-

gram Simon Frasei University. Burnaby,

Be . V5A 1S6, Canada.
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUM-
BIA. Wcslwater Research Cenlre, and
School ol Community and Regional Plan-

ning. Assistant Professor, tenure Irack

|olnt appointment lo tpach qiuduate In

lerdlsclpllnary courses and do public

policy relevani Interdisciplinary research

|n Ihe Weslwater Research Cenlre Ap-

plicants should have a PhD in a nalural

resouices related dlsipline. planning, or

Interdisciplinary studies with experience

In public policy, institutional analysis

and evaluation melhods. Salary depends
on qualifications minimum S32.000.

Starling date: September 1, 1986,

negotiable. Apply by May 20, 1986. For

luilher information, contact Biahm
Wlesmon, Director, School ol Communi-
ty and Regional Planning, or, Andrew
Thompson. Director, Wesiwaier
Research Centre, University of Bnllsli

Columbia. Vancouver B.C.. V6T IW5 In

accordance with Canadian immigration
requiremenls, this adverllsemenl is

direcled lo Canadian citizens and perma
nenl residents Appointment la sublet
to final budget approval UBC oilers

equal opportunity toi employment lo

male and iemale candidates

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Degree P
; Gradua

preparation In nursing or a related Held,

with demonstrated ability In a clinical

residents. Applications, including Ihe

names ol three relerees, should be
received by May 15, 1986, or until the

posilion is lined, and should be address-

ed to: Dr Roger K Pilchard. Director. In-

silute of Parasitology. Mcdonald Col-

lège, McGill University, 21.111 lat.eshore

Rd, Ste-Anne de Bellevue, Que., Canada.
H9X 1C0.

PHILOSOPHY
THE UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE.
Faculty ot Arts and Science. Deparlmenl

of Philosophy. 1 Title: A ten-month term

appointment al the tank ot Assistant Pro-

lessor Salary will be eommensura'"

Quallllcallons- The candiote must have

a PhD or equivalent, and a lecord of or

potential tor scholarly achievemenl. Also

requited Is an inletesi in and ability lo

leach in an undergraduate, liberal arls

setting, i Responsibilities. All Melds will

be considered 4 Minimum Salary

1985-86 (Subiecl 10 review): Assistant

Professor S28.745 S Applications

should Include a curriculum vllae,

Iranscnpls, and Ihe names of three

re'erees senl lo Or R Yoshida. Chair-

man Department ol Philosophy, The
University ol Lelhbridae, 4401 Universi-

ty Drive, Lelhbrldge, Alberla. T1K 3M4
6 Eileciive Date; August 1. 1986. 7. Clos-

ing Dale April 30, 1986. 8 In accordance
wilh Canadian Immigration, Ihis adver-

llsemenl la ditecled to Canadian Citizens

and permanent residents ol Canada.
THE UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE.
Faculty ol Arts and Science. Department

ol Philosophy. V Title: One lenure-lrack

position al Ihe rank ol Assistant,

Associate, or Full Prolessor Rank and
salary will be commensurate with
qualifications and experience. 2.

Qualifications The candidate must have
a PhD or equivalent, and a record of

scholarly achievement al Ihe hlghesl

level, or potential lo achieve such a level,

and an ability and inleresl lo leach In an
undergraduate, liberal arls setting. 3.

Respcnsibililies All lields will be con-
sidered The Department has had a cen-

tral role In the editorial activities of Ihe
Canadian Journal ol Philosophy, and a
suitably qualilied candidate could be
considered lor such an association. 4.

Minimum Salaries 19B5-86 ISublect to

review): Assistant Protessor S28.745.

Associate Prolessor $36.808; Professor
Sd7,743. 5. Applications should Include

a curriculum vllae, transcripts, and the

names ol three leleiees senl to: Dr. R,

Yoshida, Chairman, Department of

Philosophy, The University ol

Lethbrldge. 4401 Unlversily Drive,

Lethbridge, Alberla. Canada. T1K 3M4. 6.

Ellectlve Dale Probationary appoint-

ment, beginning July 1 ,
1986. 7. Closing

Dale: April 30. 1986. 6. lo accordance
with Canadian Immigration, this adver-

llsemenl is direcled lo Canadian Citizens

and permanent residents.

PHYSICAL THERAPY
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Faculty ol

Rehabilitation Medicine. Department ol

Physical Therapy. Applications are in-

vited for a lull-lime lenure track appoint-

ment In the Department ol Physical

Therapy. Unlversily ol Alberta, lor

September 1986. University ol Alberla oi-

lers B Sc and M Se degrees In Physical

Therapy. Qualilied candidates should be
physical therapists who possess a doc-
toral degree Salary wilt be i

Salary range: S20.000 $25.000 per an-

num, depending on experience. In accor-

dance wilh Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, Ihls advertisement is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents. Candidates should send

their curriculum vitaes and the names of

two relerees to Dr. fi.W. Ollerhead,

Chairman, Deparlmenl ol Physics, Col-

lege of Physical Science. Unlversily ol

Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada, NiG
2W1. Closing date for application is April

30, 1986.
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO. Physics.

The Department of Physics Is ollering

several postdoctoral fellowships for

reseaich work in the areas of experimen-

tal and theoretical solid stale physics,

biophysics, atomic and molecular

physics, surface physics and energy con-

version and storage. The fellowships are

lor a period of 1 year and are renewable

lor a second year by mulual agreement.

Some teaching duties may be arranged.

A brochure outlining current research

programs will be senl on request. Ap-

plicants should send a resume and
names ot 3 references to Prof J D.

Leslie. Deparlmenl ol Physics. University

of Walerloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada,

N2L 3G1. In accordance wilh Canadian
immigration reuiremenls, ihis advertise-

ment is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents. Applications

from women candidates ate particularly

welcome.

POLITICAL
SCIENCES/STUDIES

MOUNT ALLISON UNIVERSITY. Deparl-

menl ot Political Science. Applications

are invited lor a one year lerm appoint-

ment al Ihe rank of Lecturer or Assistant

Protessor A Ph.D. Is required lor ap-

Çe'achlng duties will include

undeigraduate courses in the lields ot in-

ternational relations theory, foreign

policy analysis lor Commonwealth Rela-

tions), and Canadian foreign policy. This

posilion will be lllled ellectlve July 1,

1986. The salary range In 1985-86 lor lec-

lurer is S22.179loS32.200 and lor assis-

tant professor S26.398 to S38.002. Ap-

plicant should forward a curriculum

vitae and arrange to have three letters of

relerence sent to: Dr. M.J. Tucker. Head.

Department ol Political Science, Mounl
Allison University, Sackvllle. N.B., E0A
3C0. Closing date for receipt ol applica-

tions Is April 30, 1986. In accordance with

Canadian Immigration requiremenls. ihis

adverllsemenl Is direcled to Canadian

citizens and permanent residents.

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN.
Political Science. The University ot

Saskatchewan. Deparlmenl ol Political

Science, invites applications lor a len-

monlh appointment at Ihe level of in-

structor, commencing Seplember 1,

1986 1985186 salary: S18.400. The suc-

cesslul candidate will be expected lo

teach public administration, comparative

Çublic policy, and local government,

hese positions are open to both men
and women and, In accordance with

Canadian Immigration requiremenls,

priorily will be given to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents. Applications,

Including a curriculum vitae, transcripts

and three tellers of relerence should be
senl lo Professor D.J. Heasman. Head,
Deparlmenl ot Political Science. Unlver-

sily ot Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
Canada, S7N 0W0.
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY. Skollon-Clark

Post-Doctoral Fellowship In Public

Policy. Applications are Invlled lor a
Posl-Doctoral Fellowship lenable at

Queen's University The Fellowship is

Open lo young scholars ol exceptional

promise who will have completed all

Ihelr Ph.O. requirements by June 1, 1986
and who wish to engage In research on
topics relating to public policy or public

allairs. The fellowship is tenable In Ihe

Department of Political Studies. II Is ex-

pected that mosl applicants will be
political scientists, bul students of

related fields (e.g. sociology, hislory.

economics) will be considered. The
Fellowship carries a stipend of $23,000
and will be tenable from Seplember 1,

1986 until August 31, 1987. Letters ol ap-

plication, logeiher wilh a complete cur-

riculum vitae, the names of two
academic referees, and a full abstract of

Ihe dissertation, should be senl to Pro-

fessor John Melsel, Chairman. Skellon-

Clark Committee. Deparlmenl of Political

Studies. Queen's Unlversily, Kingston,
Ont.. Canada. K7L3N6. The closing date

tor applications Is May 15, 1986. Copies

of Ihe dlssertallon should nol be lor-

warded with the application but may be

OUeIn^UnÎvERSITY AT KINGSTON.
Polillcal Sludles. The Department ol

Political Studies a! Oueen's University

invites applications for a one-year ap-

pointent, with a possible renewal for a

second year, lo leach courses In Inler-

naiional relations and Soviet sludles. Ap-

plicants should have completed Ph.D.

with teaching and scholarly experience

in these areas. Salary and rank will de-

pend on quallllcallons. Applications. In-

cluding cv and three letters of relerence

should be senl to E.R. Black. Head.

Deparlmenl ol Political Sludles, Oueen's

Unlversily Kinqston, Ontario. K7L 3N6.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ON-
TARIO. Political Science. The Depart

menl ol Polillcal Science, at The Univer-

sity of Western Ontario, has an opening

for a tenured or probationary appoint-

ment beginning July 1, 1986, In the Held

of Comparative Politics. Rank Is open;

salary commensurate with rank and ex-

perience. The Department is particular-

ly Interested In a specialist in American

government. Western European politics,

comparative political economy or com-
parative foreign policy but will consider

applicallons from scholars wilh other

research specializations in comparative

politics The applicant must have an ex-

ceptionally strong research record, sup-

ported by publications of high Quality

and have proven ability as a teacher. The

University is especially Interested in en-

couraging applications Irom women. Ap-

plications should consist ol a detailed

curriculum vitae, a statement ol research

interests, copies ol selected publica-

tions and the names ol three relerees.

Deadline for leceipt ol applications: April

30 1986 Apply to. Dr. M.W Westmacoll,

Chairman. Deparlmenl of Polillcal

Science The University ol Western On-
tario. Social Science Cenlre, London, On-

tario. Canada, N6A 5C2.
BRANDON UNIVERSITY. Polillcal

Science. Applications are Invited at the

Lecturer or Assistant Professor level lor

a one year term appointment as a sab-

batical replacement. Preference will be

given lo candidates wilh teaching ex-

perience In the areas of Canadian
Government and Politics. The ability to

teach Canadian Foreign Policy or Public

Administration would also be an asset.

Qualifications: Lecturer - M .A, or

equivalent. Assistant Professor - Ph.D. or

equivalent. Current salary bases: Lec-

turer - S22.894; Assistant Professor

$28,795. Effective dale of appolnlmenl:

Seplember 1, 1986. Closing dale: When
position lilted. This position Is con-

lingenl upon funding and, in accordance

with Canadian Immigration Regulations,

Ihis advertisement Is directed to Cana-

dian citizens and permanent residenls.

Please send Curriculum Vitae,

transcripts and three letters ol relerence

to Dr. Peler John C. Hordern, Dean.

Faculty ol Arts, Brandon University,

Brandon, Manitoba, Canada. R7A 6A9.

PSYCHOLOGY

McGILL UNIVERSITY. Department ol

Educalional Psychology and Counsell-

ing. Starting Dale: Seplember 1, 1986.

Position Asslslant Prolessor, tenure-

track Qualifications: Doctorate In

Counselling Psychology or Its

equivalent. Some clinical experience

desired. Dulles: To leach and do
research In the Counselling Program.

Primary responsibility will be lo leach

courses in research methodology and to

supervise masters' and doctoral sludles

in counselling-related research. Salary

$30.169. Ibase) Application Deadline.

May 15, 1986 Applications: Supporting

materials should Include curriculum

vilae. graduate transcripts, evidence of

research productivity ano/or potential,

and three tellers ol recommendation
Send applications to: Prot. H.A. Slutt.

Chaiiman, Depl. of Educational
Psychology and Counselling, Faculty ot

Educalion, McGill University. 3700
McTavish. Montreal. Quebec, Canada,
H3A 1Y2 In accordance with Canadian

Immigration requirements, this adver-

tisement is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residenls ol Canada.

MOUNT SAINT VINCENT UNIVERSITY.
Psychology. Mounl Saint Vincent Univer-

sity. Oepartment ol Psychology, Invites

applications for a possible lull-time or

sessional position (subject to budgetary
approval) beginning July 1, 1986. Areas

o! specialization are open, bul

preference will be given lo candidates In

social and personality psychology with

applied inlerests Qualifications: Ph.D.,

relevani teaching experience and
demonstrated research capability Rank
and salary in accordance with qualifica-

tions and experience. In accordance wilh

Canadian Immigration requirements,

consideration in (he lirst instance will

only be given to Canadian citizens and
permanent residents. Send curriculum

vitae with transcripts and the names ot

three referees 10: Dr Susan Clark, Dean
of Human and Professional Develop-

menl, Mounl Saint Vincent University,

Halifax, Nova Scolia, B3M 2J6.

BROCK UNIVERSITY. Department ol

Psychology. Applications are Invlled lor

a one-year sabbatical replacement posi-

tion at the Assistant Professor level

(possibly two. subject to budgetary ap-

proval). Applicants should demonstrate
expertise in research melhods and
statistics. Leilers of application,

together with curriculum vitae, the

names ol three relerees and represen-

lative reprints should be senl lo Jack
Adams-Webber, Chairperson. Depart-

ment of Psychology, Brock Unive tally,

St. Catharines, Ontario. L3S 3A1. In ac-

cordance wilh Canadian Immigration re-

demonstrate expertise In at least two of

Ihe following areas: clinical, llle-span

developmental, physiological,

multivariate techniques and longitudinal

designs. Letters of application, together

with curriculum vitae, the names oflhree

referees and representative reprints

should be senl to Jack Adams-Webber,
Chairperson, Department of Psychology.

Brock University. SI. Catharines. Ontario,

L2S 3A1. In accordance wilh Canadian
Immigration requiremenls. Ihls adver-

tisement Is directed lo Canadian citizens

and permanent residents.

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN.
Psychology Department. A lenure-lrack

position will be open July 1. 1986 (pen-

dlnq budgetary approval). The appoint-

ment will be al the Assistant Professor

level (1985/86 floor $29.501) Applicants

should have a strong record of research.

The area Ol specialization is open, but

candidates with some expertise In

research design and melhodology are

especially encouraged to apply In accor-

dance with Canadian immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement Is

ditecled to Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents Applicants should for-

ward a curriculum vitae and have al least

three relerees submit letters ol relerence

lo Head of Psychology. Unlversily of

Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask., S7N
0W0.
UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN.
Deparlmenl ol Psychology. Two 2-year

lerm positions will be open July 1. 1986,

bolh at Ihe Assistant Professor level

11985(86 floor $29,501). We will consider

applicants in any area ot specialization,

bul would like to make al least one ol the

appointments In Applied Social

Psychology. Candidates with expertise

in any ollhe following areas are en-

couraged to apply: research design and
methodology; program evaluation and
policy research; small group processes;

Iraining and consultation; organizational,

industrial and/or environmental
psychology. In accordance with Cana-

dian immigration requirements, this

advertisement is directed to Canadian

citizens and permanent residents. Ap-

plicants should forward a curriculum

vitae and have at least three referees

submit letters ol relerence to: Head of

Psychology, Unlversily ol Saskatchewan,

Saskatoon. Sask.. S7N 0W0.
THE UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE.
Faculty ot Arts and Science. Department

ol Psychology. 1. Title; One-lerm position

19 monlhsi at the rank ol Assistant Pro-

fessor 2. Oualillcallons: Candidates

should have a PhD degree In Expérimen-

tal Psychology and strength in one or

human experimental. A strong Interest in

research is an asset. 3. Responsibilities:

Teaching undergraduate courses in one
or more areas of experimental

psychology, depending upon the can-

didate's fields ol expertise 4. Minimum
Salary 1985-86 (subject to review) Assis-

tant Professor $28,745 5 Applications

should Include a curriculum vllae, and
the names ol three relerences senl lo:

Dr J. Don Read. Chaiiman, Department
ot Psychology. The University ol

Lethbrldge. 4401 Unlversily Drive.

Lelhbridqe. Alberla, T1K 3M4. 6. Elec-

tive Dale: Seplember 1, 1986. 7. Closing

Date: June 30, 1986. 8. In accordance
wilh Canadian Immigration, this adver-

tisement is directed to Canadian Citizens

and permanent residents of Canada.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
SAINT JOHN CAMPUS. Psychology. Ap-

plications are invited for a possible

tenure-stream position (sub)ecl lo

budgetary and departmental considera-

tions) in ihe Psychology Discipline of Ihe

Oivislon of Social Science. Applicants

should have leaching competence In one
or more of Ihe following areas: quan-

titative methods, learning and
physiological psychology. Salary and
rank will be commensurate with

qualifications and experience Applica-

tions, including a curriculum vitae, the

names ot 3 relerees and reprints ol re-

cenl publications should be sent to Dr.

Peter McGahan, Dean ol Faculty. Univer-

sity ol New Brunswick, P.O. Box 5050,

Saint John. N.B.. E2L 4L5. In accordance
wilhCanadian immigration regulations,

preference will be given lo Canadian
citizens and permanent residents of

Canada.

McGILL UNIVERSITY. Department of

Psychology. Assistant Professor ol

Clinical Psychology. Full-lime position

lor Seplember 1, 1986 The candidate will

share a join! appointment with the

McGlll-Monlreal Children's Hospital

Learning Centre. This is an established

Centre for treatment, assessment,
research and professional training In the

Held of learning disabilities. The can-

didate will teach undergraduate as well

as graduate students. The candidate
must have a Ph.D. in child clinical

psychology, with a strong research
record in the fields of childhood neurop-

sychology/learning disabilities. In accor-

dance with Canadian immigration policy,

Canadian citizens and permanent
residents will be given initial prelerence.

Send curriculum vitae andjhree letters

dlenne en matière d'Immigration, ce

posle s'adresse en priorité aux citoyens

canadiens et aux résidents permanents.

Veuillez adresser votre curriculum vllae

et trois lettres de recommandation au

docteur H. Gerry Taylor, directeur du

Cenlre d'apprentissage de McGIII-

Hôpllal de Montréal pour enfanls, 3640

de la Montagne, Montréal (Québec)

Canada H3G 2A8.
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Psychology.

The Department ol Psychology, Univer-

sity of Alberla, Invlles applicallons (or a

Research Associate appointment under

the supervision ol Dr. C.J. Bralnerd In the

general area of mathematical models ol

memory and cognitive development. Ap-

plicants should be recent PhDs in

developmental psychology, and they

should have extensive prior experience

with experimental research on
mathematical models of memory and
cognitive development. Demonstration
of adequate prior experience will require

.i substantial publication record in the

area, familiarity with Markov models, and
familiarity with the theory ol maximum
likelihood Applicants should be skilled

in the preparation ol software tor the Im-

piementalion ot mathematical models of

memory and cognitive development.

They should possess a thorough work-

ing knowledge of computer optimization

techniques, especially direct search

methods such as SIMPLEX The salary

is S28.000 Funding Is currently available

lor a 3-year period, wilh continuation of

the appointment depending on subse-

quent lunding. Applications should In-

clude a curriculum vilae and copies ol all

publications. Applications should be

sen! to Dr Charles J. Brainerd, Depart-

ment ol Psychology. University ot Alber-

ta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. T6G 2E9.

Completed applications should be
received by 30 April 1986. The Universi-

ty of Alberta is an equal opportunity

employer, bul in accordance with Cana-

dian Immigration requirements, this

advertisement Is direcled to Canadian
citizens and permanent residenls.

BRANDON UNIVERSITY. Psychology
Department. Applications are Invited lor

aone-year, sabbaiical replacement posi-

tion at the Assistant Professor level

beginning September 1. 1966. Qualltica-

lions are a Ph.D. in Psychology with

academic background in general-

experimental psychology. (Applicants

holding a Maslers degree in Psychology
who are currently completing doctoral

programs will be considered.) Duties in-

clude undergraduate instruction (3 hall

courses in both terms) In the areas ot In-

troductory psychology, physiological

psychology and learning. The successlul
applicant will have access to departmen-
tal computer and laboratory Iacuities and
will be encouraged to pursue an active

research program. Salary Is negotiable

The Asslslant Prolessor range is $28.795
- $41,899. Deadline (or applications is

June 1, 1986. Applications with cur-

relerence should b

tiers ol

snt to Dr. James L.

Deparlmenl of

Psychology, Brandon University, Bran-

don Manitoba, Canada, R7A6A9. Phone
(204) 727-9677.
BRANDON UNIVERSITY. Deparlmenl ol

Psychology/Siudenl Services. Applica-

tions are Invited tor aone-year sabbatical

replacement posilion at Ihe Assistanl

Prolessor level beginning Seplember 1.

1986. Qualifications are a Ph.O. in

Clinical Psychology This is a joint ap-

pointment in the Department ol

Psychology and Studenl Services.

Teaching duties include responsibility

lor 3 half courses in clinical and abnor-

mal psychology and counselling duties

involve personal, crisis, couple and long-

term counselling. Salary is negotiable.

The Assistanl Professor range is S28.795
- $41,899. Deadline for applications Is

qui.. advi

direcled lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents.
BROCK UNIVERSITY. Department of

Psychology. Applications are invited tor

a tenure-track position al the Assistant

Protessor level (possibly two, subject to

budgetary approval). Applicants should

UNIVERSITÉ McGILL. Département de
psychologie. Professeur adjoint de
psychologie clinique. Poste à plein

temps à compter du 1er septembre 1986.

Il s'agit d'un poste Jumelé avec le Cen-

tre d'apprentissage de McGIII-Hopllal de
Montréal pour enlanls. Ce centre est

bien connu pour le traitement, revalua-

tion, la recherche el la lormatlon profes-

sionnelle dans le domaine des troubles

d'apprentissage. Le candidat enseignera

des cours de premier ainsi que de deux-
ième ef troisième cycles. Il doit être

titulaire d'un doctorat en psychologie
clinique de l'enfance, et posséder un
palmarès de recherche concluant dans
Tes domaines de la neuropsychologic de
l'enfance/des troubles d'epprenllssage.

Conformément à la législation cana-

Dlicatio

riculum vilae and three letters ol

relerence shoutd be sent to Dr. James L.

Walker, Chairman. Department ol

Psychology. Brandon University, Bran-

don Manitoba. Canada. R7A6A9. Phone
number Is (204) 727-9677.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY. Department
ot Psychology. Applications are invlled

tor a tenure track faculty appointmenl al

the rank ot Assislanl Prolessor, lo be ef-

leclive July 1, 1986. A demonstrated
capacity lor research and ability to teach

developmental psychology are essential,

it would be an added advantage to have
research and teaching interests In

cognitive psychology, intanl behaviour,

or language development. Applications

should include, a curriculum vitae and
cite al least three relerees: apply to V.M.

LoLordo. Department ot Psychology,
Dalhousle Universily, Halifax, Nova
Scolia, B3H 4J1. In accordance with

Canadian Immigration requirements, this

advertisement is directed lo Canadian
citizens and permanent residenls ot

Canada. Dalhousle University has a
policy ol allirmalive action with respect

to the employment of women

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

CARLETON UNIVERSITY. School of

Public Administration. Applications are

inviled lor a [0-month lerm position ef-

lectlve Seplember 1, 1986 at Ihe Assis-

tant Professor level. Teaching Is at the

M.A. level in one or more ol ihe follow-

ing areas: micro economics lor policy

analysis, macro economic policy, and
statistics. Candidates should have a

Ph.D. or be near completion of degree.

Send application. Including curriculum
vitae and names ol three references to:

Allan M. Maslove, Director, School of

Public Administration, Carlelon Unlver-

sily, Ottawa. Ontario, K1S 5B6, by May
15, 1986. In accordance with Canadian
immigration requirements this notice Is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-

nent residents. Hiring Is sub|ect lo

budgetary provision. Open to bolh

SOCIOLOGY
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applications for a one year Sessional Ap-
pointment at the Assistant Professor
level commencing July 1. 1986. Special-
ly in Women's Studies. Canadian
Studies, and Work and Occupations.
Ph.D. and publications In area required;
experience teaching adull students
preferred Applications and names of
three reterees should be sent lo: Pro-
fessor Judith Posner, Chairperson,
Department ol Sociology, Atkinson Col-
lege, York University, 4700 Keele Street,
Downsview. Ontario, M3J 1P3. In accor-
dance with Canadian immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement is
directed to Canadian citizens and perma-

CARLETON UNIVERSITY. Department ol
Sociology and Anthropology. Subject to
LiurJi-f.-r.3rv iifovi-.inn. .ip,, Ik.étions a/e In-

vited lor a one-year term position at the
Lecturer or Assistant Professor level in

Ihe are3 of sociology, or sociology and
social anthropology Candidates with a
completed Ph.O., teaching experience
and publications in the following areas
will be given preterence: criminology and
Ihe criminal luslice system, family,
feminist studies and research methods.
Salary will be commensurate with rank
and experience. Curriculum vilae, names
of three reterees, copies ol publications
and/or reports ol research in progress
should be sent to: Professor John Harp,
Chair, Department ol Sociology and An-
Ihropology. Carleton University. Ottawa,
Ontario, K1S 586. Eflective date of
employment; July 1, 1986. Application
deadline: May 15, 1986. In accordance
with Canadian Immigration Department
regulations, this advertisement is

directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents. Open to both women and

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF CAPE
BRETON. Sociology/Anthropology. The
Department ol Social Sciences has a
tenure track position in sociology'an-
thropology. sub|ect lo budgetary ap-

proval, al the rank ol Assistant Prolessor,
beginning July 1. 1986. We welcome ap-

plicants (Ph.D. or near completion) who
are committed to research and can direct

undergraduate courses and theses in the
areas of health and medicine, Canadian
society, women's studies, and social

movements Primary leaching duties will

be in sociology, but Ihe successlul can-
didate will be able to teach some cultural

anthropology as well Curriculum vitae

and names ol three reterees should be
sent lo Dr. James Guy, Chair, Dept of

Social Sciences, University College of

Cape Brelon, P.O. 8ox 530, Sydney. Nova
Scotia. B1P 612 Applications must be

received by April 30 In accordance with

Canadian (mmigralion requirement itus

advertisement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents.

MOUNT SAINT VINCENT UNIVERSITY.
Sociology/Women's Studies. Mount
Saint Vincent University. Departments of

Sociology and Women's Studies have an
Opening lor a sessional position (subject

to budgetary approval! crossappointed in

Sociology and Women's Sludies com-
mencing July 1. 1986. Qualifications:

Ph.D. or ABD preferred. Candidate must
be qualified to teach Introductory
Women's Studies. Women's Studies
Methodology, and Introductory
Sociology. Additional teaching com-
petencies may include Sociology ol the
Family; Sociology ol Aging, Criminology,
although other areas ol competence will

be considered. In accordance with Cana-
dian Immigration requirements, con-
sideration in the lirsl instance will only
be given to Canadian citizens and perma-
nenl residents Send curriculum vitae

with transcripts and Ihe names ol Ihree

referees to: Or. Susan Clark, Dean of
Human and Professional Development.
Mount Salnl Vincent University. Halifax
Nova Scotia, B3M 2J6.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Faculté
Saint-Jean. La Faculté Saint-Jean
sollicite des candidatures au poste de
professeur adjoint temporaire en
sociologie du 1er septembre 1986 au 30
avril 1987. Exigences: Ooctoral en
sociologie. Responsabilités: Enseigne-
ment au 1er cycle. Traitement en fonc-
tion des titres et de l'expérience. Salaire
minimum $2,750.00 par mois (barème
1985-86). Envoyer curriculum vltae en
noms de trois répondants à: Or, E.V.
Blackburn, Vice-doyen, Faculté Salnl-
Jean, University of Alberta, 8406 - 91
Street, Edmonton, Alberta, T6C 4G9.
Date llmlle de réception des demandes:
30 avril 1986 ou dès que le posle sera
comblé. University of Alberta a une politi-

que d'égalité en matière d'emploi. Con-
formément aux exigences relatives à
l'Immigration au Canada, ce posle est of-

fert aux citoyens canadiens et aux
résidents permanents.

TESL

BROCK UNIVERSITY. TESL. The Centre
for English Language Programs at Brock
University seeks applications for a pro-

bationary, tenure track position at Ihe
rank of assistant or associate professor
In the Teaching English as a Second
Language (TESU Program. Candidates
must hold Ihe PhD in TESL, Applied
Linguistics or a closely related field.

Evidence of strong leaching and
research is essential, as is experience
with Ihe principle leaching respon-
se es, which will be In Discourse
Analysis'Communicalive Methodology
and Reading for ESL. Competence in

ES'FL leaching, curriculum development
and administration is desirable. Fluency
in French is also an advantage. Applica-
tions, including aCV and the names of

three referees, should be sent to Dr.

Glenwood H. Irons. Director, Centre for

English Language Programs, Brock
Unlvealty, St. Catharines, Ontario, L2S
3A1. Effective date of appointment: Ju-
ly 1. 1986 Applications will be accepted
until April 30. 1986 or until Ihe position

is filled In accordance with Canadian im-

migration requirements, this advertise-

ment is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents ol Canada,

THEATRE

YORK UNIVERSITY. Faculty ol Fine Arts.

Department of Theatre. Teaching Posi-

tion: Acting/Olrecting. Full lime
conlr actually limited appointment.
September 1. 1936 lo April 30. 1987. The
position is at Ihe Assistant Professor
level with primary responsibility al the
undergraduate level, and is subject 10

final budgetary approval. York Universi-

ty Is located in Ihe northwest area ol

Metropolitan Toronto in the city ol North
York. The Faculty ol Fine Arts comprises
five Departments: Dance, Film and
Video, Music. Visual Arts, and Canada's
largest Theatre Department. The perfor-

mance slream of the Department of

Theatre leads to an Honours BFA degree.

In a conservatory style within Ihe context
ol a university education. Requirements:
To leach acting at all undergraduate
levels Candidates must have
demonslraied practical ability in scene
Study, improvisation and scrip! analysis
for both actors and directors; also pro-

fessional directing experience, as the ap-

*S UNIVERSITY OFM GUELPH
[W/ Invites nominations and
1->X i applications for the position of

VICE-PRESIDENT,
ACADEMIC

The Vice-President. Academic is the senior academic
officer reporting to the President, and is responsible for

the administration of the academic and research pro-

grammes ot the University and tor such other duties as

may be assigned by the President. Reporting to the Vice-

President, Academic are the Associate Vice-President,

Academic, the Dean of Research, the Dean of Graduate
Studies, Deans and Directors of seven Colleges and
other academic units, the Chief Librarian, and the Ex-

ecutive Director for Information Technology.

Candidates should have achieved distinction in teaching
and research, and have appropriate administrative
experience.

The appointment Is expected to commence July 1, 1986
or as soon thereafter as possible for an initial term of

five years.

Written applications or nominations together with cur-

riculum vitae should be submitted by April 30, 1986 to:

Dr. Burton C. Matthews, Chairman
Selection Committee tor the Vice-President, Academic

Level 4, University Centre
University ol Guelph
GUELPH, Ontario

N1G 2W1

All communications will be received in confidence.

pointée will be expected to direct major
undergraduate productions. MFA degree
or equivalent experience required. Ap-
plication Deadline: May 6. 1986. Apply
with curriculum vitae and names of three

referees to: Ron Singer, Chairman.
Oeparlmenl of Theatre, Faculty ol Fine

Aris, York University, 4700 Keele Street,

North York. Ontario M3J 1P3. In accor-

dance with Canadian immigration re-

TRADUCTION
UNIVERSITÉ D'OTTAWA. Traduction.

Poste de remplaçant: L'École de
traducteurs et d'interprètes désire

recruter pour une période d'un an un pro-

fesseur à plein temps ou deux pro-

fesseurs à mi-temps, (Rang à déterminer

en lonction des titres et de l'expérience

des candidats.] Diplômes: Il serait

souhaitable que les candidats soient

titulaires d'un doctorat soit en traduction

ou dans une discipline connexe, soit en
Informatique appliquée a la traduction,

ou qu'ils possèdent l'équivalent. Ex-
périence: Il est essentiel que les can-
didats aient l'expérience de l'enseigne-

ment eUou une certaine expérience pro-

fessionnelle. Fonctions: Donner a) des
cours de traduction de l'anglais vers le

français et de rédaction française et/ou

b) des cours d'Informatique appliquée a
la traduction dans le cadre d'un pro-

gramme professionnel de baccalauréat
spécialisé en traduction. Possibilité

d animer des séminaires de traduction

au deuxième cycle. Mener des recher-

ches théoriques ou appliquées en
traduction ou en traduction assistée par

ordinateur. Traitement: Selon l'échelle de
traitement en vigueur. Date d'entrée en
fonction: le 1er juillet 1986. Prière d'en-

voyer votre candidature (accompagnée

Willoughby, Chairman, Department ol
Clinical Studies, Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, University ol Guelph. Guelph, On-
tario. NIG 2Wt;(5191823-8800. extension
4012 In accordance with Canadian Im-
migration requirements, this advertise-
ment is directed to Canadian citizens
and permanent residents.

WOMEN'S STUDIES

SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY. ChBlr In
Women's Studies. The Women's Studies
Program al Simon Fraser Unlverslly is
seeking a senior candidate lolill Us en-
dowed chair beginning In either January
or May 1987. The appointment may be
made (or lour, eight, or twelve months.
Applicants In all fields are Invited, par-
ticularly In health care, law, social policy,

anthropology/sociology, visual arts,

engineering, education and literature
Applicants must be Canadian citizens or
landed immigrants, and must have ap-
propriate academic or professional
qualifications. Responsibilities will In-

clude leaching, public lectures and com-
munity outreach. Salary will be thai ol a
senior scholar. Candidates should send
a curriculum vilae and the names and ad-
dresses of three referees, no later than
30 May. 1986, to: The Coordinator,
Women's Studies Program, Simon

rncullj.

adresses de trois répondants) avant le 30
avril 1986 à l'adresse suivante: Le
Directeur. École de traducteurs et d'In-

ferprètes, Université d'Oltawa, 5, avenue
Ha3tey, Ollawa (Ontario) K1N 6N5. Con-
lormémenl aux règlements de l'Immigra-

tion canadienne, cette annonce s'a-

dresse aux citoyens canadiens et aux
Immigrants reçu3.

VETERINARY MEDICINE

UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. ONTARIO
VETERINARY COLLEGE. Department ol
Clinical Studies. The Department ol

Clinical Studies, Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege. University of Guelph is seeking ap-
plications for positions Tn Health
Maintenance and Large Animal Surgery.
The duties and responsibilities Include
clinical instruction in the Veterinary
Teaching Hospital and participation in

the various OVM and post-Graduate pro-
grams ol Ihe Department. Time and
resources are available lor clinical in-

vestigation and research projects.
Qualifications include Ihe DVM or
equivalent degree together with posl-
DVM training to Board Certification or
eligibility levels, a research degree or ex-

perience and demonstrated leaching and
communcalion skills. The rank and
salary lor each posltic

pern subjet mal
budgetary approval. The closing dale lor

applications is April 30. 1986 or until

qualified candidates are identified. Ap-
plications, inquiries and curriculum
vitae, together wilh three letfers of

reference, should be directed to Dr. R.A,

University of Alberta
PROFESSOR — HEALTH CARE

FINANCE

Department of Health Services

Administration and Community
Medicine

A tenure track position is available in Health Care

Finance. Appropriate academic background and
demonstrated aptitude in teaching and research are essen-

tial, and preference will be given to individuals with

managerial experience in the health care industry.

Besides leaching and supervising graduate students in

Health Services Administration, the incumbent is ex-

pected to be active in research.

This advertisement is addressed to Canadian citizens

or permanent residents. Salary and rank are negotiable:

1985-86 salary ranges for Assistant, Associate, and Full

Professors, respectively, are $30,316 - $43,780; $38,170 -

$55,450; $48,970 and up. Excellent opportunity exists for

incumbent to earn supplemental income from consulting

work with health care agencies in the city and province.

This University is an equal opportunity employer. Ap-

plications will be accepted until April 30, 1986. Applicants

are requested to submit a curriculum vilae and three

references to:

C. B. Hazlett, Ph.D., Chairman
Dept. of Health Services Administration

& Community Medicine
The University of Alberta

13-103 Clinical Sciences Building

Edmonton, AB T6G 2G3

WRITING

YORK UNIVERSITY. Writing Workshop.
Applications are invited for a Iwo-year
contractually limited appointment, rank
open, to serve as Director of Ihe Writing
Workshop In Ihe Faculty of Arts. The
Writing Workshop, with a pan-lime staff

of about 30 instructors, Offers a variety

of programmes lo help students improve
their essay writing skills. The Oirector
will be responsible lor administration,
programme development and instruction

in the Workshop. Ph.O or equivalent
desired and experience In a similar

writing Instruction selling is essential
Salary negotiable. Send CV and Ihree lel-

lers Of application to Merlin Homer,
Writing Workshop, 208 Slong College,
York University 4700 Kec-re Street, North
York. Ontario, M3J 1P3. In accordance
with Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement is

directed lo Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents.

ZOOLOGY
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUM-
BIA. Oeparlmenl ol Zoology. Applica-
tions are inviled for Ihe position ol a
lenure'track Assistant Prolessor In Ihe
Department ol Zoology, Unlveslly of
Bniish Columbia. The successlul appli-

cant will be expected to leach and lo

undertake a strong experimental
research programme at the molecular
level. Preference will be given to a new-
ly graduated Ph.O. wilh posidocioral
reseach experience, demonstrated ex-

cellence, and who can complement pre-

sent strengths In the department Salary
maximum: 535,000 per annum. Cur-
riculum Vltae and the names of 3
referees should be submitted to Dr.

G.G.E. Scudder, Head, Department Ol

Zoology. University ol British Columbia.
2354-6270 University Boulevard, Van-
couver. B.C.. V6T 2A9, Canada. The ex-

pected dale of appointment Is July 1,

1986, subject lo linal budgetary approval

Closing date for application is April 30,

1986. In accordance wilh Canadian Im-

migration requirements, this advertise-

ment is directed to Canadian citizens

and permanent residents. Equal oppor-
tunity lor employment is olfered fo male
and female applicants,
UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH. Department
of Zoology. The Department of Zoology
has a tenure track position al ihe assis-

tant professor rank lor a terrestrial

vertebrate ecologisl. The successlul ap-

plicant will be expected lo teach
undergraduate courses including Ihose
in terrestrial vertebrate ecology or
management, and develop a research
and graduate program The deadline for

applicalions Is June 1st 1966 In accor-

this advertisement is directed to Cana-
dian citizens and permanent residents
Applications including a curriculum vitae

and the names ol ihree relerees should
be sent lo Prolessor R.C. Anderson,
Chairman, Oeparlmenl of Zoology, Col-

lege of Bioloriu: "il Science. University of

Guelph. Guelph. Ontario, N1G 2W1. Posi-
tion subject lo linal budgetary approval

ACCOMMODATION
VILLE ST. LAURENT (MONTRÉAL),
QUEBEC. Maison A louar Raison: slage
à l'étranger Cottage détaché, meublé. 3
chambres à coucher, sous-sol fini, grand
terrain. Cartier calme, prés de l'école

primaire el des C.E.G.E.P.s français el

anglais. Accès facile au métro. Libre dès
maintenant jusqu'à |uillei 1987. Pour In-

formation téléphoner au: 1514) 744-5338.

HALIFAX. Sublet. Large 1-bedroom liai,

lurnished. fireplace, laundry facilities,

within walking distance ol Dalhousie. St

Mary's and Technical Universities. Aug
1.198610 July 31. 1987 SBOOpermonih
includes heal Contact N. Bulter. Apt No
1.5669 Inglis St., Halllai, N S ,

B3H 1K2.
902-420-1 720

FOR RENT: Charming Georgian home In

Oedham Village (all amenities) near Col
chesier. Essex, England: i hour London
Iby train) Cambridge (by car), and 30
minutes Siansted. Country kitchen,
garden room, large living room, 4
bedrooms. 2 balhs, central healing, an-
tique lurnishings, S900/monlh plus
utilities Call (519|439-2852 or wrile G.S
Rose. 32 Foxbar Road. London. Onl..
N6C 2A7.

SOUTHERN FRANCE. Sabbaticals. 1 -

Charming 2 bedroom house in pictures-

que village $600; 2 • Beautiful 6 room
house by the sea S1300; 3 - Several apart-
ments in Paris for summer or academic
year. (416) 978-3914 or messages 3812.

FOR RENT: FURNISHED HOUSE IN S.

OF FRANCE (PROVENCE). Maison de
village in attractive old villaqe 6K from
Toulon, 2K from the Mediterranean (Alx

1hr . Marseille 3M nr.. Nice 1 1)2 hrs.f. 415

bedrooms, 1 1/2 balhs; house recently
renovated throughout. Available Sept.
1st 1986-June 30th 1987 3,000 Francs per
monlh plus utilities. Contact John
Yardlay, Department ol Classics, Univer-
sity ot Calgary. Calgary. T2N 1N4, Alber-
ta (Phone (403)220-5803.

FOR RENT: Montreal. Summer 1986 to
Summer 1987. exact dales flexible Char-
ming lumished Victorian house located
ad|aceni Weslmount Park Excellent
public transport, easy walk downtown.
Enclosed garden, 3/4 bedrooms, 2 balhs,

MONTREAL, VILLE ST-LAURENT, semi-
detached collage, furnished, quiet area,

30 minutes by public transit from
downtown and universities, private
garden. 3 bedrooms, playroom. Call An-
dre Biais. (514| 747 7350 or wrile: 260
Hébert. Saint Laurent. (Qc) H4N 2K5

and Astronomy

ASSISTANT
PROFESSORS

The Department of Mathematics and Astronomy,
the University of Manitoba invites applications for

two positions at the assistant professor level to

begin on or after July 1, 1986. These appointments
will be term appointments for one or possibly two
years. Candidates should have a Ph.D., with
teaching experience and evidence of active

research. The salary floor for an assistant pro-

fessor 1985/86 is $27,643.00. Both women and men
are encouraged to apply. In accordance with Cana-
dian Immigration requirements, this advertise-

ment is directed to Canadian citizens and perma-
nent residents of Canada. Applicants should send
a curriculum vitae and the names of three referees

before June 1, 1986 to: Or. Arthur Gerhard, Acting
Head. Department of Mathematics and
Astronomy, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, R3T 2N2.

and Astronomy

ASSISTANT
PROFESSORS
(TENURE TRACK)

The Department ot Mathematics and Astronomy, the

University of Manitoba, invites applications for two

tenure track positions at the assistant professor level

to begin on or after July 1, 1986. Candidates should have

a Ph.D., with leaching experience and evidence of ac-

tive research. The department intends to make at least

one of these appointments in analysis; however, can-

didates in all fields will be seriously considered. The
salary floor for an assistant professor 1985/86 is

$27,643.00. Both women and men are encouraged to app-

ly. In accordance with Canadian Immigration re-

quirements, this advertisement is directed to Canadian

Citizens and permanent residents of Canada. Applicants

should send a curriculum vilae and the names of three

referees belore June 1 , 1 986 to: Dr. Arthur Gerhard, Ac-

ting Head, Department of Mathematics and Astronomy,

University ot Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2.
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in consultation with the pro-

vinces."

If the status quo is the op-

tion, there can still be some
changes such as a different

split between health and PSE
transfers for each province.

The report does not detail

exactly what type of Johnson-

like arrangement should
replace the current EPF
system. The report talks about

a vehicle similar to the new
Canada Health Act. It also

suggests the possibility of set-

ting up a system similar to the

one for Official Languages —
one master agreement and
then bilateral agreements with

each province.

The report also suggests

that under a new arrangement

the federal government could

modify the transfer formula

(they don't specify what kinds

of modifications are possible,

but something like what
Johnson recommended would
seem to be implied).

If the government
withdraws from this area, the

big question will be how
much, if any, further tax room
is transferred to the provinces.

Research

The task force recognizes

Canada's need for research

and development. The report

suppôts the federal govern-

ment's giving stronger and
more specific policy directions

to the councils by approving
the mulli-year plans. In fun-

ding, the team recommends
that the A-Base budget for

84-85 be set for each council

and increments be added sub-

ject to specific policy direction

(no dollar values or details are

spelled out in the report).

The document recommends
that the councils remain as

three separate entities but that

there be some modification;

i.e. the Medical Research
Council should expand its

mandate and perhaps be

renamed the Health Research

Council; NSERC should con-

centrate more on larger grants

rather than trying to give

something to everyone; and
SSHRC should look at more
block-funding to the univer-

sities and allow them to

distribute research grants).

The report also calls for the

creation of a steering commit-
tee composed of represen-

tatives from the university,

federal/provincial govern-

ments and the private sector to

advise the minister on policy

matters.

Student aid

The report recommends
that student aid be left entire-

ly with the provinces but that

they be provided with a grant

for financial support by the

federal government (no details

are offered in the report).

Other
The rest of the report covers

various programs, in a

number of departments per-

taining to agricultural

research, education of native

students, international educa-
tion, and the military colleges.

The report admits that most
of the task force's time was
spent looking at the big five

programs — EPF, the three

granting councils and student

aid.

STUDENTS

.

1

ty as a whole.

In a brief to the Committee,
CAUT said the lack of policy

in the area of foreign students

has led to the development of
various and sometimes con-
tradictory approaches by each
province and the federal

government.
To harmonize relations bet-

ween the federal government,
the provinces and the univer-

sities in this area, the Associa-
tion recommended the crea-

tion of an advisory
federal/provincial council on
international students.

It further recommended the

following:
* The abolition of differen-

tial fees for international

students;

• the creation of 10,000 sub-

sidized places in Canadian
universities for interna-

tional students, as recom-
mended in the

Symons/Page Report;
• the study by the Commit-

tee of the policies and ad-

ministrative practices
which impede the flow of
international students and
cause them particular dif-

ficulties when they are in

this country, i.e. medical
coverage, the ability to

work, income tax ar-

rangements, etc.

The CAUT recommended
that Canada follow the lead of

countries such as the United
States and the Soviet Union in

actively competing to secure
international students for its

universities.

RAPPORT

.

1

Si le statu quo est l'option,

il peut encore y avoir quelques
changements tel qu'un partage
différent entre les transferts à

la santé et les transferts du
FPE affectés à chaque
province.

Le rapport n'indique pas
exactement quel genre d'ac-

cord à la Johnson devrait

remplacer le système du FPE
actuel. Le rapport parle de
quelque chose s'apparentant à

la nouvelle loi sur la sanié du
Canada. II est aussi possible

d'établir un système comme
celui des langues officielles (un
accord cadre et des accords
bilatéraux avec chaque
province).

Le rapport dit aussi que,
sous le régime d'un nouvel ac-

cord, le gouvernement fédéral

pourrait modifier la formule
de transfert (il ne précise pas

les modifications possibles,

mais semble sous-entendre
quelque chose d'analogue à ce

que Johnson a proposé).
Si le gouvernement se retire

de l'enseignement supérieur, la

grande question serait de
savoir combien de place fiscale

est transférée aux provinces

(s'il y en a).

Recherche
Le Groupe reconnaît que le

Canada a besoin de R et D. Le
rapport préconise que le

gouvernement fédéral donne

des directives plus précises aux
conseils en approuvant les

* ALUMNI AFFAIRS

-M' AND DEVELOPMENT
The University of Toronto is creating a new,

senior-level position of Assistant Vice-

President, responsible for the University's

upcoming major capital fund-raising campaign,

as well as all aspects of alumni affairs and
development.

Reporting to the Vice-President Institutional

Relations, the Assistant Vice-President Alumni
Affairs and Development will direct the

activities of the departments of alumni affairs,

private funding, and the donor information

system, and will be responsible for planning,

co-ordinating, and implementing the

forthcoming fund-raising campaign.

The ideal candidate will possess exceptional

leadership, planning, and managerial ability.

He or she will be capable of performing

effectively at the highest levels in the

corporate, government and university

communities, and will have the interpersonal

abilities required to manage skillfully both
professional staff and a large corps of

volunteers. Experience in successfully running

a major fund-raising campaign for a

comparable institution will be essential.

This is the fund-raising challenge of the

decade, for Canada's premier post-secondary

educational institution, and the compensation
reflects the key nature of the position.

Please reply in strict confidence to File #4027,
Woods Gordon, Management Consultants, P.O.

Box 251, Royal Trust Tower, Toronto,

Ontario M5K 1J7.

A
Woods Gordon

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

plans pluriannuels. Au sujet

du financement, le Groupe
propose que le Budget de base-

A (de 1984-85) soit fixé pour
chaque conseil et que des

augmentations y soient
ajoutées, sous réserve de direc-

tives précises (le rapport ne
mentionne ni montants ni

détails).

Le document propose que
les conseils demeurent trois

conseils séparés, niais qu'il y
ait une certaine modification

(c'est-à-dire que le Conseil de
recherches médicales ait une
mission plus étendue et de-

vienne le Conseil des recher-

ches sanitaires, que le CRSNG
se concentre davantage sur les

grandes subventions au lieu

d'essayer de donner quelque
chose à tout le monde, et que
le CRSHC veille à assurer plus

de financement global aux
universités et les laisse

distribuer des subventions à la

recherche).

Le rapport demande aussi la

création d'un Comité directeur

composé de gens des univer-

sités, des gouvernements
fédéral et provinciaux et du
secteur privé qui serait appelé

à conseiller le ministre sur les

questions de principe.

Aide aux étudiants

Le rapport propose que
l'aide aux étudiants relève en-

tièrement des provinces, mais

que ces dernières bénéficient

d'une subvention de soutien

financier du gouvernement
fédéral (le rapport n'entre pas

dans les détails).

Autres questions

Le reste du rapport porte

sur divers programmes d'un
certain nombre de ministères,

portant notamment sur la

recherche agricole, l'instruc-

tion des autochtones,
l'enseignement international et

les collèges militaires.

Le rapport reconnaît que le

Groupe a consacré la majorité

de son temps à examiner les

cinq grands programmes: le

FPE, les trois conseils subven-

tionnaires et l'aide aux
étudiants.

EXCHANGES . 1

tion said.

"It is even more foolish for

Canada to impose such restric-

tions since not only do we
deny ourselves useful informa-

tion about the Soviet Union
but we also ensure that we
cannot train Canadians ade-

quately for Soviet and East

European studies, thus mak-
ing it certain that Canadian
universities will be forced to

hire foreigners for the jobs

that become available since

other western countries do not

impose such restrictions on
their scholars and students..."

-H PUBLIC AFFAIRS

The University of Toronto is seeking a senior

administrator to direct the public affairs

initiatives of the University.

The Assistant Vice-President Public Affairs, a

newly created position, will be responsible for

ensuring that the status and accomplishments
of the University of Toronto are effectively

communicated to the general public.

Reporting to the Vice-President Institutional

Relations, the Assistant Vice-President will

provide policy and staff leadership in the

areas of public affairs, community relations,

and communications. He or she will also be
responsible for planning, implementing, and
managing a government relations program that

will encompass all levels of government.

The successful candidate will possess a strong

track record in the public affairs and govern-

ment relations fields, including experience in

publications management, preferably

obtained in a university or comparable public-

sector environment, Superior management
skills, planning and policy-making abilities, and
communications skills will be essential. An
advanced degree, along with familiarity with

the academic environment, would be helpful.

Please reply in strict confidence to File #402S,

Woods Gordon, Management Consultants, P.O.

Box 251, Royal Trust Tower, Toronto, Ontario

M5K 1J7.

A
Woods Gordon

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

'USC
Appuyez

56 Sparks

Ottawa
- — - K1P5B1

Canada ,613) 234-6827

AIDEZ-NOUS A BRISER
.

LE CYCLE DE LA PAUVRETE

Registry - Admissions
Officer

Athabasca University requires an Admissions Officer who
will report to the Assistant Registrar-Admissions and be

responsible for:

providing services lor the admission of students lo the

University and to its admission categories; evaluation for

purpose of credit transferability and in particular foreign

education documents; supervision of all evaluators including

assignment of work, recruitment, training and performance

appraisal; formulate and recommend Admissions policy.

Qualifications: University degree; experience in transcript

evaluation with a minimum of two years in Foreign

Admissions; supervisory capability; well developed written

and verbal skills.

Salary: S31.01S.00 to $36,176.00 per annum. Benefits include

four weeks vacation and Research and Study Leave.

Please submit résumé by April 30. 1986 to:

Gloria Steel, Athabasca University, Box 10,000, Athabasca,

Alberta, TOG 2R0.

^ Athabasca
,

r UniversityU


